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stea, on the petition to CloY. 	PTO treasurer. 	 (Herald Photo) 	 I) 	 lovers from Alaska to Key - Siz children weie trapPed 	(Cecil Tacker U, cesaty Prost Warning S.rvica, said. 	

ke Due On Jan. I 
picking up elsewhere, 	 of Sanford were the successful 

Burns to Include horseback ________________________________________________ 

Ilia. 	

.
1 	

40 	
West will take part In this by a fatal firs which raced agent, said "tend.," arope, "In fact, the cold air in the 	S 	 The global network f Apopka Youth 	bidders on the equipment, 

trans in state Wks will be 	 . . 	- . 't . 	 I 	year'& A u d u b o n Society-& through their two-story frame such an eggplant and upper 2ft Is COW for the 	 tracking stations that must 	 Sweeney's won the bid ia 
home in-searby Taumbauers- equasho suffered severe losas frult. It improves the color- 	 keep tabs on both capsules am, 	 the biggest Individual Item-is, 

mints for the Jan. 80 bars.. 	 . 	
, 	 ,discussed and final arrange. 	 " f:.., t04^.'1,,;.z 
	 s • • • 	viii. late Tuesday night. Tb. Ia low.lyiag areas hit by ing and helps the sugar con 	

IIASSE 	
they whirl around th. earth TV iflS .onors 	safe. The bid was for $336.50, 

show will be made 	 ' • 	
Sheriff J. I.. Hobby will mother and oldest son wer, heavy fr_it. Ho we v . r, tent," hi added. 	 TALLA 	E ( I') 	go up from $81 to $85 	underwent a final full.scale 	

- Robert 
The other bids were for 

1. 

 

	

. 	 . 	 be speaker at the Joyce" bumsd in futile AU*mPts 	
rids, (Ol- 	 suck. 17. Apopka. won no. 	 I Guest& are welcome to join 	 Il l 	 A 	 this week. His topic will be reach them. 	 little or no team, he @Aded.) af the ""On in Ino 	blind. disabled and dependent $4 cut from welfare chocks was called OhishlF succow 	 acliines and other oMee 	 . i 	the group. 	

. 	0k 	
tional honors with him 4.11 for. 

m 	
\ 

i 	
It. 	 .,:~J 	 the Florida Sheriffs Boys 	 rther lowed a cold front which children will be Increased Jan. I"t October, provides sup. ful." 	 equipment.  

. 	 .. 	.P 

 
AtyourI966. 	~ 	. 	. 	 : 	Reach- 	 Fla& Fire 	south and, In fact, gave cit. moved into the state and 

 

plemental old age Insurance 	The giant aircraft carrier astry project today. even 	The board also agreed not 

Fire Auxiliary 	 • 	 ,•

. 	. I , 
	

0 	 1 to hardy vesetables wittfored 	The frosty onslaught. first Welfare payments to the agod, The program also restored dress rebearsal Tuesday. It CHICAGO (UPI) 	
typewriterii, d a a k a , adding 

• 	 ' 	 TAMPA (UPI)-Two liquid rue crops In the Gainesville down across the peninsula in. 	$4 to $5 $ month, 	at $3 a month. pays $40 a Weep, the main recovery ship though a fire earlier this yearto  bold a meeting Dec. 7 b.. 
I 	 THINGS WE WOULD fuel transport truck drivers district a sugary shot in the to the Florida Straits Tues. 	The Increases, plus other month for bask hospitalize. for all four Astronauts, ufl,4 nearly wiped out his wood' cause of municipal elections. 

To Plan Events 	 . 	 . 	
.' 	 LIKE TO SEE: Th. City of wire 1* critical condition In 

'" 	 day. . 
, 
	 benefits, were ordered by the Lion and $20 for supplemental train Beaton Tuesday and is lands. 	 Two county commissioners, 

Sanford and' m.rehaat. alseg Tampa Gâiersl Hospital's In. 	
w• of 25 at Gsinesvflhe, The Weather Bureau at MI. State Cabinet, which author- benefit under the federal steaming to Its station south Duck was one of six win. Lee Gary, of Oviedo. and W. 

fly Margaret Cosby 	 French Avenue sit together teeusive core unit today with 	 s.d the expenditure of an Medicare program. 	of Bermuda to be on band nets of $500 educational Lawrence Swofford, of Alta. 
~ 	 The North Orlando Fire 	 5 

14 

 
SIVAag As the Budget Cola. Saturday in the event of an scholarships announced today Monte Springs, are candidates 

Department Auxiliary will 	 . 	 . . 	 I I 	of money for some really out- and Slash fire Tuesday. They 	. 	 '' 	
"" 	Ui 	rau 

additional 	• 	nanee0 
$, 	 I 	 I 	and budget a sonorous Amount bums saffored in an explosion 	

mission, the Cabinet distribut. emergency landing. 	at Ut. 44th National 4-It Club for rc'electton as mayor of 

have it. r.guls.r monthly busi- 	
("': 	

"-'- 	 1, 	 standing Christina. decor.- wire Identified as Fred Clove 	 . 	 Pa mints to the aged bun" ed $1.01 million to the coon- 	But if all goes well, th
e congress here. 	 their munIcIpalItIes. 

ness meeting t 7:30 p.m. 	 ,-' ill I 	J"' 	 ,., 	 . 	 . . . . .• 	 tions all lb. way down French land, Vt. Petersburg, and 3706 	
' 	 and dipabl.d will in'rrus ties and another 11 million to U8.foot ship end Its 2,400 ______________________________________________ 

Thursday at the home if Mrs. 	 ,l 	 . 	 . - 
, .l 't4''-. 	, 	 ' , 	Avenue, from cIty limits to hicCas, Orlando 	 : 	 front $70 to $75 a month stud the Board of Regents from crewmen won't see the astro. 

Jack Creek, 64 0. Fairfax 	 , ",-,: • IL. 	 city limits. Nothing chiney - 	 , 	 . 	
' 	 all to di Indent children will susplus funds in the higher nauta until &hirra 	 FINANCE YOUR N 

Avenue. 	 5. 	 ( , 	 something really lovely, ilk. No Hanky-panky 	"t4 	 '.' 	 I 	 educatIon bond program, 	ford splash down In.the At- 
Oiu the agenda will be 	 •

EW CAR 
'uj 	 . . 	 ' 	

the beaUWI4 Christmas trees TALI.AHA$SEE (UPI) - 	 ., . 	 . 	 • 	 The State Commission on lantic on Dec. 15 - two 	AT OUR LOW ' RATE OP 
Christmas Card distribution, 	 - 	 _____ 	 that line OTiage Aveaui. ill Futurs Mats treasure hunting 	 . ' 	 Shopping - Not Aging, abolished when the dsys after lsunch, Borman 
$ iijmmage sale. and the aux. - 	 th. way tlueugh Orlando. 	permit. will corns with 	 ;... .• 	 - 	 1905 Legislature failed to ap. and Level are set to come 
IlIsry'. part In coop.rating 	

• ' 	 ' 	' 	 to mahe sure there is no on- 	• 	 .' 	 . 	
' 	 For Christmas 	i'mpnnte money for Its op. down three days l*te , 

1. 	with the North Orlando 	 II 	 The Horneniakirs Club meet. d.rwa 	hankp.panky. The 	'. '• 	' 	 I " 	 , 	
eratlon,, was revived by the The Gem!,i 7 pilots spent 

den Club on the Annual Corn- 	 • v 	 ing set for 1:30 p.m. Thursday 55W hun Board of Antiqul 	' ' 	 '. 	
... • • 	Thieves broke into the Toy Cabinet with the release of most of 'flesday reviewing 

muruity Chrlit.maa Party for 	 has bees postponed, 	ties leek over resnlation 	' ' ' 

• 	 ,, v 	 . 	
•. v.A 	Corral In Ut. Phuecrest Shop. $22,500 in contingency, funds. the long flight plan that cilIa 

Kiddies. 	 5 e 	 tr.sàtars bunting In Florida 	.. . f 	' 	 '. 	 ' 	
" ping Center Tuesday night 	The commission was reactl. for them to circle the globe 

Guests are invited. 	 THANKSGIVING DINNER was aerv.d about 50 Navy men at the San- 	 Along thea. lInes, It might T.ed*y and decided not to ' 	 .' 	 , 	 -. ' but they werent exactly doing vaLid so It could apply for $ 201 times and break by six 

	

ford USO Left to right, Gerry C. Miller, Richard 3, Cox, lire. Mary 	 be a good Id.. for 	ci 	issue Say new permits until ! 	" 	 . "r " 	their Christmas a ii op p i , g 11311,000 federal grant for aid days the world's space en- 
: 

I 	
. . 
	The lAborly Ball was crack. 	Washbum USO Directori and Julian W. Viftr Jr. Turkeys for the food 	 area's other clubs and argent. rules mind regulations cola. 	~ W., 	_;_ r .~ I " ~-), 	 , 1 "_4 

.,J 

 

	

, i 
L 	early ... not for the kiddles, to community airing pro. durance record sot by Gemini 

t. ad while loWn W the death wav VmWa by RVAH-8 Wives Club. Flut Rmne &W IMorida Powa 	 ~'~ IN 	 '. 1. 
 

	

and Light. 	. 	 ' 	 (Herald Photo) 	 U they 	 changed. 	 ' 	 ' S • 	 There was nesri $75 I 	 - 	 flying longir In 	 4 

1the VaNed Itst.t 	
,• 	 w.* 	 p Israma, b.mdlbg aad p1J, 	y 	 stat. meetings of their groups. 	 ?. 	 coins and bills itolen, but no NWOH$ SYWIS 	specs thai anyone else, the 

. 
L 	. I 	 I 	 ON "O" to --- 

	 You know how w9H a case sagim run after a tutwup? Buick 	. 	 for the futum vvN1Wv@LF PHNOM PENH, Combo" I 	I 	I 	 . 
I 
11 	. 	missing. There was, $10 in 	 ces IwW man-hours in orbit 	 . 	 . 	I 

* 	

9! 	 I" 	 - 	 ~ ~ am abd as dw w" car. Not just & engin& US Whole BuieL E"q BukL This Is dw Skylark 	 I I 	
be m sewssain 	

4? 	 ., , " L*f . 	quarters overlooked. 	 1 	
2% times the total 

___ 	

,, jggg; outs: 	 - 	
P-oriavol - .1==o-AWTVX4 	 . ide mirror; and front and rear seat belts (which, becaus, we 11k. Bukk owners to corns

: 	 . I 	 . . 	 -_ -&-- 	 Drop a tow seads of thought FWW POWs 	 . 	 ~ 	 *1 : f ...I, 	erchandisa appeared to be ' 

maIn In Cambodia for eitouisr 	 '\ 	NEW COMMAND
Pt 

	 N 	p t 	 CALL 322..1 M I 

	

S 	 t 	. 	 , 	

, 	 5' v... --. to of 	 . .Va., and Spec. NNW LOOK LYNDA-Lypida Bird Johnson - Brig. Gin. Tarleton U. 	 city manager Charles Bar. 
,' . 	

:'-, 	 ' 	 • 	 . 	
P.., MW - -...---.- C 1 Claude L McClure ofMail. 	flow back toclaueeatT.xulJnjv.rsltyaftera 	Watkins, commandant of the 	 rlerwUl'"-"J."-tteb.. 

I 	 , 	 ~jp~ 9 	 6iWfeNft4WWWdW% 	 .
IL. 	 Editerialpsgs -..-IA 	 ___ bolldaw.ekdat 5 "MenI 	Ithh 	I 

- 	 if ~i 	 to cmb 	" 	411"It. 	 Hamilton. 	at Hurlbart Field, Mo has 	 the Capitol center planning 	 . 	 I— 
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DRY CLEANING 
"FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY" 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
LAUNDRY CO

n W. 1,4 is • H. I.. woiw a., owisti • PH. 3214383

'115V1P45 SANO5D sad SEMINOLI COUNTY $INCI 188" 

Barracks 2898 

Election 

DUE) Plentiful

Has  • For Housewives 

Of Officers 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: 	Tb. 

	

i 	guide to 	the
I tion's food shopping buys for 

17 axis Bistes this weekend was prepared 
Newly elected officers of by the U. 8. Departments of 

World War I Veterans, Ba?. Agriculture and Interior for 
Unft,e 	Pyes 	InteyuaUonal.) 

neks 	2195, 	of 	Altamonta 
8prings, md the Auxiliary WASHINGTON 	WPI) - 
unit, 	av. been aanoimc.d. Weekend sbopp. 	should find

plentiful the barracks will quintlue, of rig. a8nlng ble., meats and fruits. 
b. Otto Baumgirther, COZfl. Check ks specials in lb. 
mender; Roger Mifler, sen. EXECUTIVE BOARD members of the Geneva Historical and Genealogi. meat 	sections. 	I(arvuts 	of 
for 	1cs 	commander; 	Clell cal Society are (top photo, from left) Mrs. Pauline Moran Murphy, eec. nuts and vegetables continue 
Wright, junktr vie. command. r.tsry; Mrs. Khadra Culpepper Ward, president; Carol Starling, iresi. in 	i. 	I 	the West. Cr:; Daniel Evans, adjuL' dent elect; Mrs. Lorraine Yarborough Whiting, vice president, and Mrs. giving 	a 	good 	selection 	of 
William 	MiliLga,:, 	quit 	r. I!nrgaret Lindsey C1it, trenurer. Directors are (bottom photo from left) main dish sholeos. 
uiaatsr; 	Ralph 	'.t... 	Li'- j 	One R. Mathieux. Mrs. Katherine Flynt Kilbee, Oliver B. Matkieux, Mrs. Beef 	headlines 	the 	meat 
lain; Leroy Stovsr, fudgs id. Ward, and W1am G. Kilbee. 	 (Herald Photos) plentifuls In most areas, with 
voest., and David Wintworth, special emphasis on ground 
sergeant at anna. TruL,.a — beef and steaks. Pork follows 
ae. Bertle Ryan, thret years; with chops, roasts sod hams 
Robert ultspatrltk, two ysarsI - in 	l svnnt. Lamb meat 

1,700 GIs Tagged For Viet N.m Duty 
FT. BRAGG, N. C. (UP!)— sprawling base, including the cording to their military oc. This Is the first big call. The 	levy 	calls 	mr 	two 

The 	Army 	announced 	that 82nd Airborne Division, will cupation speciality MAS and up of troops from Ft. Bragg "availability dates." 
1,700 men from units on this 'ne selected for service In Viet not by units, for Viet Nam. They are 880 men on Dee. The 82nd Airborne Division Individuals 	have 	gone 	InNasa.

ONE and 8O on Dec. 20. POE TUE IODENT 	 will be hit heavily since it the past but not In such num.14 
READING, England (UPI) 	The order came from COO. is the biggest unit In Ft. bets. The men must be available 

—Sidney, a pet rat belonging Uneital Army Command at Bran. Of the unta here, only Approximately 3,000 men of on these dates and may be 
to Mr. and Mrs. Rig Ellis, Ft. Monroe, Va., and through the John F. Kennedy special the 82nd ar. on permanent ordered to a port of ember- 
gets a gin and tonic every Third Army Headquarters at forces warfare center will not duty in the Dominican Re- katlon at any time after those 
night. 	 Ft. McPherson In Atlanta, ac 	be Included In the levy, public, dates 

and Bin DraM, one year. 	 should be a good buy.___ 
Auxiliary officers are 	 Broil r.fryers said to 

Connie Baumgstth.r. ptcrt. 	 are In bountiful supply. They 
dent; Mm heal. Ryan, "n 	 are reasonably priced In most 

L.for vice prtddmtl Mrs Eva 	 •. 	•' 	 sections of the country. - 

lr anfgsrbtr*Thtec. 1,tOfl5 -Page3 

TOURS through facilities at Lutheran Haven In 
avia were led by youngsters of the Children's 
ome at recent open house for the new teen-

ager's cottage, Among those participating were 
(left to right, top) Buddy Herndon, John Cart-
wright, Jimmy 'lates and Terry Yates; (front) 
Juanita lierudon. In receiving line at the cot.
tuge were (left to right, bottom) Elliott Davis, 
3trs. 	housemother at Lutheran Haven, 
and Michael Kohany, superintendent, 

RICHMOND, 'ia. (UPI) — 
The Southern Association of 
Colleges and Schools withdrew 

accrsdJteljcc from eight plot. 
Ida schools sod accredited 13 
other, Tuesday. 

Florida had the largest num. 
ber of schools disaceredited Chamber Elects 

New Directors 
b 	ii,.
meeting In Richmond. 

Florida schoolsdvvpp.d, dis. 
continued or rsorsanls.d: 

Fourteen men bays been Bunnell: 	Banish 	High 
elected directors of the Sea. School, serious defIcIen
tool. County Chamber of Corn. Marlaona: Jackson County 
merc 	In a mail ballot by Training School, ssiioos defi. 
members. deneles. 

All are new directors and Palatka: Central Academy, 
will serve lbres.yesr terms. serious deficiencies. 

Elected from DIstrict 1, i Pensacola: Brownsville Jon.
sod I were Jack Bolt, Scott los High School, serious defl.
Burns, An d rem Carrawsy, duelue. 
Mack N. Cleveland Jr., Wil.
11am ffmnpbW, DeWitt MIS Safe Drivers theme, C. Vernon MIs. Jr., 10.
L. Inborn Jr., Douglas Stan. 
strom and George Toob. Promised Pass 

Seleetsd 	from 	District 	I 
wee A. I. LermaLa and 1. T. PT. RILEY, Xis, (DPI) — 

MUwee. MaJ. 	Gen. 	Georgs 5. 	. 
DIstrict 4 dIrectors chosen hardt, commanding officer of 

are C. H.- Clouts and B.7. Army base here, has $ 
Wheeler Jr. military solution to lbs trac 

safety problem. 

Manager Fined !ckhardt 	has 	promised 
dnty.fres 	Saturdays lbre4b

MIAMI (UPI) — Ml sa 1 January to the men of all 
Beach City lissager 0. 10. company alas salts whose p. 
Publin ma. laid 	S0 and soesel maintain eccldent.frse 
bad hi. drlveVm Bosses sue- records In print. ears b.. 
pended me year for leaving tween Se Thanksgiving end 
the scans of $ traffIc accident. New Year's holidays. 

Pott St. Joe: Port St. Joe land High School.
High School, serious deliclen. Miami: Illami Ceul CiI1
des. 	 High School; Miami Ipsiags 

Tamp.: Jefferson High High SchOOl.
School, serious deficiencies. 	Punts Cords: (tarlotte SiO..g 

Winter Garden: Cisasi. 5 br High School; Charlotte Jun.....
Drew High School, serious de. br High School (reinstated).'
ficlencle,. 	 Tampa: Into Compreben. 

Key West: Douglass Ifigh ai. School.
School, abolished.

Schools accredit.f In Pier 	NAU P01 COLDIda:
hoes Rains: Been Baton 	WEATHER111gb School.
Cottoodal.: COttoda1e High S Peel OS 

School. 	 SP.inw Clessf.Dunasflon: Dunnelbon School.
Everglades: Z-wrglades 

mentaryifigh School. 
Fort Lauderdale: Nova J.

lor.Senlot High School.
WALL HIlls"dale: Lanict Junior 

High School.
IN? Rs.f.id 	332.4101 Merritt Wand: Merritt Is 

CHAIN LINK FENCING
'CYPRESS S REDWOOD S AWNINGS 

ESTIMATES! 
1(0 DOWN PAYMENT BANK FINANCING 

Residentlil and CoamareW 

SEMINOLE FENCE 
322.8060 	 838.7956

2511 PARK DR., RANPORD 

WHERE IN THE WORLD 

ARE YOU GOING 
06 

R.ds CoI.bratO 
481h Birthday 

rfas 	Engel. 	chaplain, 	am' only plentiful. but they have 

ross. Trustee@ are Mm Xthel add to So sbop*S UAL 
Wentworth. Mrs. Edith Hod. plenthlub in ow votistable 
m and Mrs. Janet M1111tan. @*diou include hroccolit tab- 

Installations will be at the 
DO& 	 Christmas Is mod 

radIshas, 	rulabagago 	sasiAllt, 
am tuslp& sweet potatoes 

party And toy 	dish lunch. in the ftu soctios. opplas. 
eon of turkey and all the 

"' 
grapdralt. laws, 

• 

	

_, 	•....4..a. 

	

Oranges 	. —is ti_es.. 	m 	. 4.ls.. 	— 	.4.4. 	.4. 
-'-I .tt,wdv Put a special plus 

aw 	00 
at 	the 	I

mars..mmuniw 
Dsgiunwg at a 

-

-' 	 00 OTisiejsanu 	 Hot d 
buys for this w..k.d.

our 
p.m. Members are to bring a 

laaa ut.i 
l 	 5Q 	W 	0? ' .•,.,,.., jksa 

• 
for the CM oxchwg*. 

______
fters" portions 	canned 	tens 	and 
Ali VOW War I "tersus 1 camsd mimes ins the
their wives ase Inited to at. :.$ 	Wi.. 
teed

Wrapping Cart
Hospztal 

'

Novel Present Notes Wondering what to give the 
. 	 .:' 	.. 7 	?' woman who has everything? 

pr•••••••••• 	
• There'. one item abe's almost 

Cs8iy Bus *c*hllau, CISO A. ___ 	- 	 • - certain not to have sod is csr
Csrtcr,Pri.dflulCesmedy,Rs. talntosppreclate ...sglft
ad Tenth,, 	Piokey 	Dmmsr AMONG GUESTS enjoying recent chicken pilsu sponsored by the G.n. wrapping cart.
Janss, Anoli M.Whlther, LU. 

lard, 	Jthas*(lower y 
eye Hljtorlcal atd (hnulogleal Society for benefit of Its new building You C00 buIld one 7l5The1f

lies 
*MIYootar,mirafliU.Joe 

photo) were (around tab!, from left, ton photo) Mr. and Mrs. and present It to her before 

I. Davis, 1aford; May 
AlIen. Mr. aâd Mrs. W. L. 8Ieg, Mrs. Vinci Wagnon, a8d Miss Helen 

LiEu. Alderman, 	 (herald Photos) 

	

the bo)idspe w 	he c
Big 

fleisry; David 
put It to good 	lMcAluaade, it ase only a weekend Is Grimm, North Orlasd.j make. and sltog.thst the sostWay., 

Oviedo; 	Dan 
Gibson, Ostoen; Dave for MstaIial$ and osaplet.Wethulagtos, 

'jIIUCVflIS. 
. , 	-, 

Yrailit, y 	 '• around $S$.
• The liv. and Mrs. Burtise Mc. i 

sveagejiscan tam. 
øaniord, a girl; Mr. 

	

 - . 	01IliWam, 

	

I 	P 	r
and _____ Mrs. Gotge li HaU, las ,. year 	0% 	

J 
ad pro- 

the esáekf
8 	

of seen. 
 

lordagirl. ____ rid, 
 ffkkwy fee 

A*uN 
Discharges

' ?Ztai 	that 
kocd, Im 	Perry 	Jr., 	Mae . lspror14sdforher.ewlnfor 
Reedy, C.d,l. Keith, DagieJ. II ___ 

and baby girl, Donald LIJ 	f 	 . ___ in 
__

Dimes addition I. presiding $ 
Maafr.do, Betty Via, Mary L &&X; 	11 ____

smooth wrapping surface and 
RUss Trosper, Banlord; WU• - 'i•'t 	ill  $ place for storing, ribbon, 
11am Cuddy, John I. Brown, 1LI ifM 	 L cards, scissori sod cellophane 
Deltona; Pamela Cooper. P,,!IL.I 	 AL tape, the gift wrapping cart 
Lake Mary; Dolores facy has $ multitude of other uses. 
sod baby girl, Ostaes; 0*514 It can alas be used as a 
Daugbtry, Tltusvltie. staId, s sewing 

machine 	tsr or an .xtrs 

Crime Costs 
.• S •• workstandferthskltch.n,Prrnc. Philip 

'125 Billion A Year even
wrap 

whfl. storing 	gut
IWO& 

U" 	HANIlad Pleas toe this baa 	sties.UUUWU The admInIstratIon of Jum is more fitting for the courts 	"With the present condItion $11 call fit $ pISStIe.OStSd
Ws ANGELES Wpl) — UceLa not confined to the to leave to the dulj 	elected of our trial docket., the time hard.boitd top, an ld.sl 5. 

Prince Philip of Great 	5jts courts alone, nor to the X5 Npresstatjns st the peopl, is gone when judges can malt fEe for cutting, writing sod 
mill be awatded an honorary iponalbility 	of 	the 	judges the faction of asking 	w for litigants to wears their wrapping. Also specified I. 
doctor 	of 	laws 	dsge alone.It goes back to lbs In. laws and thanglog old liws. way Ii and out of legal muss the plans ire twe shelves sad 
UCLA on Mitch 14 during dI'ldUal 	citisiss, 	thur dial. We submit that cawia 	ou34 to get a moment of decision svoomy drawer, speelallyle.
Cbartcr Day ceremonies is iflgs With eaCh Other aDd thilt leave to educators and social of the basic Issues Involved. signed t. bold materials sad
campus. 

siereeneed 
obsityatici of the id 	0 

°7. 	ud 	Rlid 
theorists the responsibility for 	"We need a ablrtsle.ve  Ju. ooa, plus esslers Jo, .qal,ersl 

the besbead of Qosis Bites. Cooper 	thi Orange Cesaty 
bringing 	oksagss 	dlclsry, about 	in our 	luds.e at all lSfll$ mobility. 

a. miS delier a quA. Crisdasi Court of Record told 
social outlook," he declared, 	trial sod sppeflats, who are

beth 
Philip, lb. Dubsof members of lb. labed Uosa 

wiuiin 	to 	n up their .l..,si
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with a total annual 
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ture of "Russia end History's 
Turning Point" Is the light It 
throws on any assessment of 
Soviet Russia today, the Krem-
lin's future course and the 
relationship between the Corn. 
munist and the free world. 
The Russian people, espe-

cially Russia's youth, are 
searching a way out from the 
stifling atmosphere of Marx-
1st-Leninist dictatorship. They 
will be thrilled to learn, If 
Kerensky's book ever rssebes 
them, that for seven months 
in their history, jaiml7, Rus-
sia was a In. end deiseratle 
nation. 

"The day when my book 
and other, like it will be cir-
culated freely within BuuIs'I 
borders will be $ day of re-
joicIng for civilized man 
everywhere," Keiensky said. 

Frances Yeackle 
Of DeBary, Dies 

Mrs. Prances D. Yesekie, 
ii, of 13 Lake Drive, Dehary, 
died Tuesday morning after a 
long Illness. 

Born In Cuflaan, Ala., ski 
lived in Paoia hI years before 
moving to DeBary 13 months 
ago. She was a member of 
Oaklawn Baptist Church of 
Sanford. 

Survivors are her husband, 
Henry Yeackle, of Dehary; 
two ions, W. Fred Yesekle, of 
Sanford, and MaJ, Heury 
Ycacklo Jr., stationed In Gets 
many; two sisters, Mrs. Ruth 
Abbott and Mrs. Bills Holmes, 
both of Cuilman; four grand- 
cbiWre and four great•grand.
children. 

&Issoo Funeral Horns Is Is 
charge of arrangements.

Vertical Jet 
Is Unveiled 

MUMCif, Germany (DPI)-
W.t Germany'. Demur sir. 
craft works unveiled what It
hopes will be the world's first 
vertical takeoff jet transport,

The lO4et Doll. desigied to 
carry about seven toss of car
go and take off aid land ret. 
tically or from UIted runway 
space, has not yet bees flown 
but has been thoroughly tested
on a stationary staid. 

Nazi Sentenced 
HANNOVER, Germany 

(UPI) — Frans Usabs, 54,.a 
former Nazi SI sergeant, was 
us'enced So life im
for murdering a Jewish pre. 
teaser in Poland is 1141. 

Funeral Notice 
vaacmsa, mis. veanaacs 

D.'—Yua.ral ..rvtces tee Mrs.
irises, D. Ysackle, U, *1 
D.Usry. who dI.4 Tu.isy, 
will b as 5 p. m. IsturOsy 
at Ur*s.oa ?un.r.I Rem.. 
lanord, with Do,. heirs T. 
Barrels .1 OskIawa Ba$*st Churek eftietatlag. laud

ill b. In OskIawn Msmor al
Park. flr&uoa reutal Rem. 
Ia eastea 

fly Leon Dcnnea 
Newspaper Ent.rprk.. Asia

When Lenin s.laed power 
SCHOOL 	 $fl Russia In November, 1917, 

liii aim, he proclaimed, mu to 
create a "new" edilectivist and 

IN 2M 	 goiless society. 
Today, as Communists ecle. 

SERVICE 	 - 	 brute the 46th anniversary 
of the Bolshevik "Revolution," 
this is the balsace sheet: 

__________ 	 Ills successors in the Krem. ON A 	
un even had to restore cap. 
Itelist. Incentives to bolster VACATION 	
tiieir critical economy and 
fssling agricultural produc. 
tion. 

Faith in God, despite years 
of Intense antireliglous prop. 
agands, still ii $ living force 
In Russia. 

Due to the bitter quarrel 
over Marxist-Leninist doctrine 
between lIed Russia and Red 
Chins the international lied 
movement Is In disarray, If 
not yet In a total state of dli-.
Integration. 

These ar. the views of 

00

the local news . . . sports, 	First u $ minIster and 

While you're away 	
A1ende; K.rensky, the lib- 
eral leader and moderate revo. you can keep up with all - -, threw the czar in March, 1917. 

.S.

then as premier of Russia's 
A MONTH 	 society, political and 	- 	 %provisional government,

cnsk7 gave the Russians the 
only free and democratic re. DELIVERS THE 	 what — have — )'OU! 	 gisne In their long history. 
However, he himself was over. SINFORD HERAL1) 	
thrown by Lenin and his arm.TO YOU BY MAIL! 	 ed Bolshevik minions In No- 
vember of the same year and 
thus became the first and 
outstanding victim of the Red TAKE THE HOMETOWN 	conspiracy, 

DON'T 	ISS 	
doubt that Soviet Russia's

"There Is no longer any 

,rnmic and political policies NEYIS YIITH YOU! 	• 	based on the half-baked doe.A DAYI 	 • 	 trim, of Karl Marx hay, fall. 
cii," Alexander Kersoaky told
me. 

"Communism does not exist 
in Russia," be said. "What does 
rxlal Is elementary state cap. 

*x 	fn'i . Italism. Unfortunately, under 
the label of communism the 
Russian people have been un-
der the yoke of a ruthless 
dictatorship for 45 years." P. 0. BOX 1657 	 Kerensky, young - looking
and alert at 84, stIll has hop. 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 	 flussiawillon.dsybesm.m. CS WI WILL 	 her of the Western democrs't. 
Ic community. Desplt. years of 

11 
 Sind ta ..................... 	 • 	 liii beloved Russia. 

exile be works unceasingly for 

Kercnsky's new book
tltlej "Russia aand History's 
Turning pointiw Just publish- 
ed by Duell, Sloan and Pearce, 

............. Stat ,..,..,..,uis  	Is certainly a rats document of 
vital historical significance.
It is an eyewitness account of 
tie Russian revolution 

	
•

•fsscinatini memoirs of $ key 
figure in one of the moat sirs. 4.••fl. ...... ..............
inatic and crucial ey.ta In 
modern history. AddYel$ ......,....... 	 )'ew people alive bays any. 

aty' 	 •,.4_•,,... 	.4•••.4•  	
.tiexsnder )Cerensky'. mem. 
thing like the combination of 

ones and authority with rela. 
tion to the Ruuisn re,olutice. 

But the most important tea. 
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-Florida's late surge against 	•. 	 - • 	- 	
4.-' •1. • , 	-. 	 - . -. 	. - 	- 	 ,. 

-state rival Florida state 	
. 	 - 	 , 	. 	....- -. 	 - 	 - 

lstSaturdayenabledthCGa' 	
' 	

'' 	
.1.. : 	' 	 :....t.- 	;". 	..- 

tons to retain their leadership 	 -. 	' 	 :;. . '"-" 	 , 	

,. 

LA final Southeastern Confer' . - - 

. 	
7 	 - 

once statistics released today. 	- 	 ' 

Florida finished the season r 	
. 	 : 	 .• 

,with 3,375 yards gained Is 10 	-.- 	i'., 	 ..- 	 ':i;" 	 - - 

games for an average of v.r 	
- 

337.3. On defense Florida limit Is 
" 11 	

. . 
	 r I . . i 

ml opponents to anavsrage 	 ,. 

20L6 yards paislng and rush- 	- ' 	
-, 

log. 	 b". 
Alabama was second In total p. '. 

lit 	offense with, 	 . 

game. 	
r -' 	 • .- 	 - 	. 

11 I Florida also 
led In passing 	

-- 

Thfknse and rushing defense. , ,,,, 	 . 	- 

With the greet Steve Spurner ...... 
leading the way, It aver-aged i 	 ., 	 , 	, 	 - - 

202.5 yards passing a game. 	 - 

Kentucky was second at 130.1. 
On rushing defense Florida 

held opponents to U.S yards 	It 

a gains. Auburn bad been first 	 - 

but dropped into the ruimens' 
up spot alter giving up large 	 - 

chunks of ground to Alabama 
In the conference champion- 
ship game. 

I , 

LSU finished on top In rush- 
ing áftense, grinding out an 
average of 207.7 yards. Ala. 	THESE FOUR SEMINOLES pus receivers have one more game remain- 
base, with fullback Steve 	In to latch on to quarterback Frank Whigham's arelals se the Seminole Bowman, was second it 177,4. 	huh football team meets Palatka, Friday night In the sixth annual Vanderbilt maintained Its 	Azalea Bowl In Palatka. These four going after a high pass are (left passing defense lead limiting 	to right), and Mike Gray (80), halfback Bruce Dowien (12), halfback 
opponents to only 84.5 yards 	Bernie Barbour (22) and end Sterl Weber (21). 	(Herald Photo) through the air each game. 
Kentucky wu pecond at loLl. 

Charlie lietendon's Bayou 
Bengali maintained the top 

~ 	
! 	 blasting TUI&ne 62-0. LSU 	Strikes.  . . 

averaged a whopping 23.1 
point, a game. Kentucky was 

... 	. ~11 	 ! 
second at n4 and Alabama 	

Spar.. 
Miss Denman 	By Jobs A. Spoleki 

a 	 Today is the final day for 

IDAYS TILL CHRISTMASI 
fee 

featuring 

JULIE 
ANDREWS 

S$ ACADEMY AWARD WINNER 
OW STAR of "MARY POPPINS" seed 
THE"SOUND OF MUSIC" SINQ$.,a 
essm Bob of christmas w-The avistoone aos" 

sd ltoMiflg (titUs Jw^ tuis Me4 I

Choice of Stereo or Hl.FlI 

Fi 
do 
restone 

12-Inch, Long Playing 

r y0&% 'r 

&&c&w Am. t ot 

leagues and at 4 P.M. for 
the Tuesday League. Check 
with your team captain and 
let him put your entry form 
in early. 

Do you remember the same 
of Johnny Wright? Johnny 
used to work as a mechanic 
here at the lanes and was 
one of the better bowler' 
from Sanford. 

Wright's now working in 
a bowling lane In Annandale, 
Virginia and m's almost top 
man in his league. liii 195 
average puts him in third po. 
sitlon and he's Just as strong 
In tournament, too. 

He was leading with an 
861 four-game met of 881 and 
than was bumped by four 
pins in the last squad of the 
event. Someday we ought to 
see Johnny bowling as a pro 
on TV. 

About two wsek'a ago, the 
Jet Lanes Kegler's League 
had these bombers racking 
the pins: Hal Cisnee 203; An. 
dy Patrick 217; Bill Haiback 
214; George Paulk 201 and 
Hill Brown 209. 

A newcomer to Jet Lanes 
and the Friday afternoon 
Deltona Pin Busters League 
Is a 'youngster' by lbs name 
Of Lefty Vann. 

For those of you are up on 
your baseball greats, you'll 
recognise this gentleman's 
name as being one from that 
category having played pro. 
fessional ball for the House 
of David team as a pitcher 
and flint basemen. 

One eases he had a 80 
wins and four loss.s record, 

lefty's now 87 years of are 
and looks like $ kid' of for. 
ly.fre. Great to have you 
as a kegler, Lofty. 

O u r Saturday morning 
Junior league once again 
had 'adult' scores bowled in 
league play. 

For the older Junior Divi. 
Mass, Joe Comm b,wl.d 154, 
185/580; Don NIeholas 134/. 
857; David Carter 180; Jebs 
Boggs 178/101; Kevin Spol-
ski iN; Beanie Unger 188; 
Frank Patteries 1I1/U4 aid 
Ifily Callas 1$, 

Is the Bantam Division, 
for thoae end., 11 years of 
age, we offer these postings 
fet your Ann Tousesux 1$; 
Pltay TIny 185; Johnny 
NIckel 114/441; Mar.14 John. 
sen IN; and even little John. 
ny Spoisti had a in. 

Oops, that was his series 
Made-up sf games - to, N 
A" 71, (StartIng is bowl Just 
like your dad, Jehsayl) tbs tnIday night Mr. C 
Mn League Bib 1.2gev as 
the high usa wish. 318/442 

- 

VIC DAMONE 
NGS...'b Ceus Upon A 

ad I 	A U....j I 

DOROTHY 
KIRSTEN 

md.c AsS 	" 

11 - Jow to as 

JAMES' 
MCCRACKEN 

L~A~~ 	

$ 
$3.98 to 

'4.98 VALUE 
NOW ONLY... I 	•- 	 1*3&.._" 

 aid 
MeIn W. Has Mad On 

, 	 "Ave blerta" 
AP?DOVED-Th. Cossi 
Guard has put 1W approval 
to this Gentex We vest, the 
list water spott ve,t to vi. 
calve such approval. Tb. 
Guard made no mention 
of the modal--serious tot-
lows, 

TIRE $ALE 
Firestone ," 

I  CHAMPION NYLONS 
I Buy Now at Discount Prices 

': 	
iOS Among 	- ' 
	thbir 	own 	'Santa 	5peciai' 

the 	women 	to 	t,uallfy 	for 

:II 	' 	
' 	Gal DragstersThe 	Sanford 	Automobile 

tournament. 	- 

Jacqueline Desiman won the Dealer's 	Association 	in 	co. 
Powder Puff Drag Derby and sponsoring this event with 
Eddie Shartinan won the big the Sanford Women's Bowl. 

. 	i. 	Ill urne format as the recently 
match sse 	in Seminole Tim. Inc 	Association 	offer 	the 

last Saturday night at the 
ing Association Drag Racing completed 
	end 	successful 

Osceola Rrag Strip on the old 	un's 	tournament. 	That 	I., 
you have 	two divisions for Geneva Airport. 	
the lower and higher aver- Miss Penman of hfowey.ln. 	

bowlers making It very The-Hills, ran a fIX uS Cho. aged 
fair 	for 	ill 	those 	entering veils and won over 20 other the tourney, 

entries, Including two previous 	Add to this the first plies 
I 	 wInners, 	 priz, of $50. At this Use of 

Shartinan, from Lakewood. year 	well, 	you 	can 	easily 
Ohio, dsfsated Detroit's Fred i.e why It's being called the 
Smith In three of four runs Santa Special. 
over 	the 	quarter-mile 	track 	Those who have qualified in 
and cain. within .03 seconds the A Division (143 average 
of the track record, 	andover) are Beverly Meek,. 

Running his AIP'X Cornet- Jo 	Mary Smith, Mary 
427 injected high-riser called Meek, 	Sue 	Jackson, 	Helen 
the "Comet A'Oo.Clo" Shirt. luarebeuno, 	Ross 	Patrick, 
man won the first two drags Dot 	Button, 	Doris 	&haut. 
with times of 1O.S0 and 10.25, toot, 	Erma 	Anderson, Thei. 
before 	losing the 	third 	to ma Unger, Jane Adeock, Max. 
Smith's time of 10.21 in his ins Fehr., Par-Id. Owens. 
65 Cheelie, 896, fuel inject. 	In the B Division, we have 
ed. 	 Jø Ann Wright, Busy Rune, 

But Shartman clinched the Joyce Dorton, Mildred Jones, 
beat tlu'ee.cf.five duel In the Margie R.dnssn, Mary Beau. 
fourth 	run 	with 	a 	time of lieu, 	Alice 	Beaulieu, 	Susie 

1 i i 	10.20. The record for the Os. 	May, 	Margie 	Fart-is, 	0111. 
reola Strip is 10.17 by Hubert Yehinek, 	Mary 	McLaughlin, 
Putt. 	 Thelma Hickson and Trudi. 
In regular elimination., the Wesley. 

winners wirer 	 Quite a few more names 
Top Eliminator - Sub Lin. from the regular ranks of 

i 
ter. Lessburg; Little Elimi. kegler-ett.s 	miming 	from 
sister - C. I. Edward., Titus. even trying out for the lop 

Carl • hlagerstron, 	Orlando; that well have a large nuns. 

vilie; 	

Street 	Eliminator 	- sixteen posItions. Surely hope 

Top Stock Eliminator - Dick bar of late corners to fatten 
Cherry, 	Titusville; 	Middle 	the prize list. 
Stock Eliminator - Charles 	Give this one your support 
Cason, 	Lakeland; 	and 	little girls, cause It's definitely de. 
Stock Elhninator - Eugene signed to nihe everyone a p.. 
Kerr, Ocose, 	 tentlah winner with 

Next r-acu by the Seminole 	Already 	underway Is 	the 
Timing 'Aeseciation 	at 	the 	Popular 5-ph& or mere pre. 
Osceola Strip will be Hatur- motiOn. it'll continue through 
day night.Dec 11. 	December 	11th 	with 	prizes 

will be "aesky" Pet. Robin. tificatee for bellies of Christ. 
of $.lb. canned hams sisd oss- 

j 	

ass ..adhI. single aver-bead 	Cbiei cain, 	427 	eubte 	inch 	Ford 	
Earlier, w. had $ total of par.d rail dragster. Robin. 4$ 
	turkey 	winner.. 	just sen. from Atlanta, has beenknow 	that 	well 	be 	right taming Is times of 1 .*condoMOM 

 the 	100-mark 	with flit 	it 	aprestaslly '200 winner. Is this promotion. pb. 	- 	-; 	Iai1destsUy,talkig about 

MestIngSaNd 	thstWstheda$i.s$as1de 
Deeeaber 11th4 remlads mu 

fw the NAI Sanford Wavy 

The 	

Apopka 	Uonemii' 	Lesine. Teeresaent, 
Man, wUI,eil at the Frisk. 	Only these people whe an 
Ba Reality Ceuspesy Thursday, ashesg of a Navy League 
Dec. 2, I P. a. Is Apopka. All wS$ he psialtied to bowl em 
ajabers 	aid 	prospective this 188* haidkappe4 tesn. 

$ 	 nseinbers are uSed to attend, aassl, 	. 	ALL PCI PIER. 
JOalbsegesdawjllbeeiecties 	$quadtlassa,elP.K.for ___ 

IciflctndevtbscoaJqyur. the Monday aid 2tsrs4a 

4- 
-. 

%.• / 

~s 

in Oiterd, lay &sebma 	 NATIONALLY FAMOUS pettln1 SSVI? vwi 	 OPftI iu, 	 JETI 	 zoo will ho et th. 	for children to pet. There also ar chlldreni' THUPJ s PSI. 	 amusemeats 
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mmuor, Wninnam, Gray aptuie  duiniy  tatictir iaurels  :Tennibte Twins 	 Longwood Youths Need Boy Scout Home 
Seen An Road 	

117 Donna Estee 	 very seldom get into serious the speaker also showed a 85. 	During the business meet. urged members to attend the Robert Bartlett, an official I trouble, Bartlett stressed. 	I minute color film of the 19fl4 I ing conducted by L. L. Cox, political rally this Saturday of the Wekiwa District, Boy 	Introduced by W. J. "i'op" Roy Scout Jamboree at Valley I president, It was announced night. He stated, bows,,a, : 	Oviedo Ace One-Sided Winner 	 Final 1965 Seminole County 	To Better life 	 Scouts of America, displayed Krohnt' pro.rani thairman, Forge Pa. 	 (that the Longwood booth at that the Chamber mdon not  
40 applications of 	 the County Fair, sponsored back, or endorse, anyone run. , -,I 	 S 	BLOIJNTVILLE, T e n n 

. 	
boys desiring to become Cub 	 by the Chamber, had won $38 ning for office." In Both Rushinq And Scoring 	.. - 	 - 	 l'Iigh School Football Sfaffstics 	(t)-Dana and Danny Bar. 	, 	 Scouts at the regular meet. 	

- 	 in prize money In addition to Ernie Fayler, local business. rison, 17-year-old twin boys 	 ing of the Area Chamber of 	 three first place ribbons, man, urgd the Chamber of or Sses Stanley 	 " 	
. 	 TEAM STATIS11CS 	

from Kingsport, may be on 	 1 	 Commerce Monday evening, three second place ribbons, Commerce to sponsor a Chess H.rsId Ipsel. Edit.? 	 - 	 Seminole 	 ovimmile 	Lyman 	 C,s..s 	 the road to a better life if 	 pointing out that the applicu. 	 and four third place ribbons. Club, particularly for young Ovisdo'. Billy MIkl.r and Seminole's Mike Gray and 	. - 	 Record 	(7.1.2) 	(73) 	(3.5.1) 	(4.5) 	 preacher and a congressman 	,, 	 tions could not be accepted 	 In charge of ar  -116!1 rangements people of the community. A 
p this season after leading the pack from the very first week. 	•. 	 _____ 

	

Som.-Opp. Ovd..Opp. Ly..Opp. Cr.-Opp. 	 ton officials. 	 city. 	 as chairman assisted by Ralph the president to look Into the 

Frank Whigham grabbed Seminal. County statistic titles 	'•" 	 Seminole 	0,1.4. 	Lyman 	Crises. 	 have their way with Washing. 	 _ 	 since no Pack exists in the _____ 	.j 	 for the booth were Krohnn committee will be named by 
MiMer, the flashy 115-pound Oviedo halfback, led in 	 Points 	167 41 	173 121 128 144 114 184 	 The two boys, In jail here 	 ' 	 Longwood is the only corn. Hammond, James Hughes, matter. two eat.gories-polnta and yards rushing-while Gray pull. 	 First Downs 153 92 	101 111 112 fig 	71 	 . 	 since June awaiting trial on 	 . - 	 • .V 	 munity in the district that ____________________________________________________ Mark Bullock, John Harmer, Refreshments were served ad down the pass catching crown and teammate Whighatu 	 Yds. Rush. 	1824 931 1968 1700 3950 1657 87$ 761 	 charges of public drunkenness 	 .# 	

- 	 has no Boy Scout Troop or 	 • 	 and Cox. 	 at conclusion of the business the passing laurels. 	 Yds. p j . 	975 510 	270 673 357 687 721 819 	 and carrying a concealed wea. 	 -. '- 	-. 	 Cub Scout Troop and the 	 Homeowners wishing to par. and program. The Lions' an halfback scored It touchdowns and to 	 .a . 	Passes 	61.131 41.115 1742 45.103 26-90 M91 43.91 45.101 	,, 	 pon, have been described as 	 Longwood Cub Scout den of 	

k 	

_ 	 ticipate in the Christmas Dec. ______________________ axti's points for 116 points and rushed for 1,376 yard. in 10 1 	 . 	Passes mt. 	8 8 	6 	7 	4 	8 	6 7 	 "terrible" and "incorrigible" 	THREE BASKETS for needy families were distributed by Club Scouts 	the Casselberry Pack can IC. 	 orations Contest, sponsored by games to more tJn double his nearest rival in both a.. ' 	 Punts 	 most of their lives, 	 of Den 2, Pack 501, under the direction of Mrs. Joan Immich, den moth. 	cept only a limited number 	 the organization, are invited 	OVER 35 YEARS partasent.. 	 (Avg.) 	25.35 38.33 29.35 27.31 31.28 33.30 29.29 27.27 	 They have long been a thorn 	er. From left are Bobby Applegate, Donald Vurnick, John Warnick, Earl 	of boys. 	 to call MLss Dorothy heath, 	At First £ Palmetto Gray nagged 28 passes for 86 yards and four touch. 	BILLY MIKLER 	Fumbles Lost 	8 18 	6 12 	17 12 	15 11 	 In the side of Sullivan County 	Ward, Andy Combs, Mickey immich. In back Is Pat O'Neill, den chief. 	It is a proven fact that boy. 	 -( 	 Mrs. Ralph Hammond, of Cox. (AloagiMe .14 post office) downs, and Whigitam passed for 971 yard. on 61 of 125 	 'a di. Penal. 	61)5 429 	573 474 471 410 805 452 	 law enforcement officers, 	 active in the scouting program 	 First, second, and third place passes and eight touchdown,. 	 'z' 	 INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 	 Their most recent clash witu 	 ______________________ 

Runner-up 	 in scoring was Cxoo'ns' Pearlman 	 I1 	 SCORING 	 the law In October resulktl in Astronaut Dubs It: 	 Wi't 	 • 	 cII' r'es will Is awarded 	Sanford Brinson with sight touchdown, and two running conversions 	 (Top Ten) 	 widespread publicity after  ______________________________________ 	 D 	1, '9 	Page 5 	 ?iiiwin judgi"g on Tuesday 

I 

Name, School 	 TD'. PArs FG's TI". 	 $ they went on a rampage in  

	

" -.------ 	
-

- Ig 
	 lWll1:IT IUUTLETT (right), Boy scout of. 	

tefor. Christmas by three for 50 point.. Brinson was also second in pass receiving, 	
Hilly Mikier, Oviedo ..................19 	2 	0 	116 	 their cell, slashing cots, an catching 20 tosses for 363 yards. 

	

of Wekiwa i)istrict, and W. J. (Po ) 	
out-of.area judges. 	 furniture Co. Wblgheus was second to Mikler In rushing with 563 	 Pearlman Brinson, Crooms ...... 8. 	2 	0 	so 	 other prisoner and themselves. 	

ficial 
Cox reminded the members Krohne, prr'r;' 	 offl,*z 4 d at tIe 

	

I Rudolf Spuller 	L)ngwood Arem Chamber of  yards. Only s junior, Which= moved from almost nowhere 	____________________ Hank Tulp, O,i.do 	..... 6 	1 	0 	37 	 Sheriff Kyle. Weaver c,)Je'd
to second In th. last five games when he plek.d up 415 t 	 -'rnny .fteser, Seminole .... .. 6 	0 	0 	86 	 ii a general "hell-raising" 	 ________Two Weeks 	Men's Room lug, 	 _______ 	 nkipal election, lie listd t I .yards of his 563 total. 	 ______

errcr. Harmin, Lyman ..........5 	0 	0 	30 	 Central State (mental) Hospt. SPACE ? HnttStJfl' 	 the 	 Lu impiement President Of 	______ 	

names of Uu 	i.ea and ________________________MIlder,tn amaittog an aver*a.uI. mare than 100-yards 	_____ 	
Frank Whigham, Seminole ...... 	5 	0 	0 	80 	 spree and bd th.n2 sent to

rushing per game, rushi(iithe ccdZiry mirk in sIx dlf. 	 Mike Gray, Seminole ....... 	4 	0 	0 	24 	 taL in Nashville for psychia. (UPI)- An anonymous wag skeleton tends to lose some of that we've had," Borman said.
forest comes and twice he gained over 200 yards In it 	 Chuck Scott, Seminole 	4 	0 	0 	24 	 tric examination. The hospital called it 1114 days in thee doc- Its bone - hardening catclum Following the flight, doctor 
single game. His best day was thi 270 yards he gained 	 Paul L.mbert, Lyman ........... 4 	0 	0 	24 	 returned them to Weaver with tor's office," and astronaut 2. A curious disappearance of planned to X.ray the small 

a Paradise Club 
sgalnst Tavat-es, the Lions' fourth opponent. 	Larry Baker, Lyman .................. 3 	1 	0 	19 	 a report that they were "in. John Young dubbed it "to some red blood cells in the finger and heel bone of each

In total offense, hlikler edged the Seminole quarterback 	 Others: Rick Walstrom, Seminole, 18; James Gunn, 	• corrigible" but mentally com• "two weeks in the men's bodies of previous astronauts astronaut to look for calcium 	Mit7aiull Miles 

	

by a scant 24 yard,. MikIer rushed for 1,376 and caught nine 	 • 	 Crooms, 15; Terry Echols, Seminole, 17; Denny Overton, 	 potent. 	 room." 	 exposed to zero gravity, 	lost. This experiment was dub. Officers for the Paradise 	ONLY 	21 	SHOPPING 	I 

	

passes for 186 more yards for a total of 1,582. Whlgham ran 	 i.rnsn, 14; Hollle, Crooms, 18; Jim Harper, Oviedo, 12; Bob 	 Dana and Danny said they Whatever the neckname, the Finding out where the cal. bed "M.6." 	 Community Club have beer 

	

for 563 and passed for 971 for a total offense figure of 	 Eldridge, Lyman, 12; Bruce Stuart, Lyman, 10; Charles 	 staged the spree to gain pub- marathon voyage of u. s. cium goes was the purpose of Also after landing, Borman announced for the cominl 1,533 yards. 

	

Lyman's Larry Baker edged Oviedo's Hank Tulp for • FRANK WHIGHAM 	Presley, Crooms, 9; Greg Genii, Seminole, 6; Bernie Bar. 	 licity in hopes of attracting Astronauts Frank Borman and perhaps the most complicated and Lovell were scheduled for 

	

bour, Seminole, 6; Bruce Dowlen, Seminole, 6; Jim Dawsey, 	 the attention of their parents James Lovell was planned as of the eight experiments a. a series of X-rays by experts year. 

	

third place in rushing with 513 yards to the Lion fullback's 	 ' 17 	 Oviedo, 6; Ron Boston, Lyman, 6; David Straughan, Lyman, 	 who deserted the youths when the most elaborate set of medl. board GeminI 7- the one en looking for expected decreases Names are Rudolf Sputter 
503 yard,. Three other Lyman backs-Paul Lambert, Ron 

	

Boston and Forms Haman-were also in the top ten in 	
8; Mike Hargis, Lyman, 6; Wilson, Crooms, 6; Hatcher, 	 they were nine years old. 	cal experiments ever attempt- titled "Calcium Balance Stu. in the numbers of red blood President;Ronald R. Lyman 

	

Crooms, 6; Vernell Ellzy, Crooms, 6; Tim Colbert, Oviedo, 	 They attracted, Instead, the ed in space--& flight that dy," or simply "M.7." It re- cells. Doctors said the cells vice president; Mr.. Audre) 
rushing. 	

- 	 5; Jackson, Crooms, 3; Gary Smith, Lyman, 1. 	 attention of the Rev. William could pave the way for future quired keeping all the body may "hide out" in other parts Napierata, treasurer, and Mrs 

	

Tulp, however, edged Seminole's Bonny Masser for third 	 YARDS RUSHING (Top Ten): MIkler, Oviedo, 1376; 	 Pennell who In turn took the long-distance journeys aboard waste for later medical exarnl. of the body, such as the liver Romaine Crabb, secretary 
In scoring by the margin of an extra point. Both had six 	 Vhigham Seminole, 663; Baker, Lyman, 513; Tulp, Oviedo, • 	case to Rep. James Quillen orbiting space stations, 	nation on the ground. 	and spleen. 	 Directors are George Hayter, 
touchdowns, but Tulp's one running conversion gave him a 	 603; Lambert, Lyman, 483; Messer, Seminole, 401; Presley, 	 (R.Tenn.) PenneR felt that a Doctors waited to examine Hand-in-glove with that was Other experiments Included Lawrenee Valdejo, Baymon 
37.33 edge over Messer. 	 Crooms, 890; Boston, Lyman, 131; Herman, Lyman, 317; 	 place could be found for the everything from the astron. the "M-5" experiment, "bicas. set of inflatable cuffs, worn by Josey and George Llttiken. 

	

Oviedo nipped Lyman for the team rushing title 1,068 	 Scott, Seminole, 233. 	 Harrison twins in the job auts' brain waves to their says of body fluids," which Lovell, to determine whether 
her

A delegation of seven mom,  
yards to 1,950, while Seminole was a close third with 1,324 	 YARDS PASSING: Wbigbam, Seminole, 975 (61 of 125); 	 corps and Quillen agreed. 	heel bones. 	 required the astronauts to It offers protection against the 	s attended a recent county 
yards. Seminole was easily the passing leader, gaining 	 Gunn, Crooms, 676 (39 of 77); Hugh., Lyman, 217 (17 of 	 Pennell said he "won the Borman and Lovell also package and store all liquid "pooling" of blood in the legs commission meeting in sup 
yards in the air, while Crooms was second in this category 	 57); Caffe., Oviedo, 181 (10 of 42). 	 boys to the Lord," and plan, were ordered to abide by a waste. The two tests rcprv. after an astronaut lands; and port of plan, for improvement 
with 721 air yard.. 	 PASSES CAUGHT (Top Ten): Gray, Seminoles, 26 for 368 	 ned to baptize them at his strict food-and-brink diet and sent "a very great undertak. elastic cord-type exerciser to in the Paradise Point area and 

	

Seminole was easily the total offense leaders with 2,799 	 yards; Brinson, Crooms, 20 for 865 yard.; Elhsy, Crooms, 	 Temple Baptist Church when to bring home every bit of ing," Berry said, 	 keep the orbiting astronauts In at the November club meeting  
yards. 	 12 for 206 yard,; Ifikier, Oviedo, 9 for 186 yard.; Over. 	 they were released from jail, body waste-liquid and solid, "it's probably the most dlf- shape; a phonocardigram to at First Federal Savings and 

	

ton, Lyman, 9 for 131 yards, Walstrom, Seminole, 9 for 115 	 "Everybody        says 'you including sweat. 	 flcult experiment from the give doctors a means of keep. Loan in Apopka, County Corn. 

	

yards; Harbour, Seminole, 8 for 180 yards; Hisser, Seminole, 	• wouldn't believe they were The expert, were unwor. 	 big tabs on the mechanical missioner Lawrence Swofford 

CoRegiate Basketball  

	

7 for 101 yards; Scott, Seminole, 7 for 91 yards; Harper, 	 the same boys'," the preacher ned about what a record per. 
MIKE GRAY 	Oviedo, 7 for 72 yards. 	 said. "They've changed so lod of weightlessness would do Mayoralty Race 	

activity of the astronauts' was guest speaker. 
hearts; and electroencephalo. Swofford told the club that 
graph to permit experts 	S. Floral Way is to be includ. much and they're so Interested to the human body. "I cer. 
m e a a u r e the spacemen's ed for continued road main. In this chance 'in the job talnly don't look for anything 

:corp,." 	 that's going to be of serious Waxes Hot At 	"brain waves" while they tenanee. In addition, the inter. 

Season Begins Today Stokley Named SEC's Top Soph section of Balmy Beach Drive Pennell said the youths told nature for us right now for a 	 were asleep; and a vision test. 
him on a recent visit that he 14-day exposure," said Dr 	 and Holliday Avenue has been ed to determine any changes 

	

United Press laftroadesiall them "A little National Boa- JACKBONVILLE (UPI) - the season, Stokley bad on, Alabama offensive half- 	 was the first person ever to Charles Berry, astronaut phy 	 In the astronauts nse of or r,epaired and plans are for 
. 

Altamonte  The college basketball sea- ketbail Association team," 	Nelson Stokley, louisiana amassed 468 yards passing back; Terry Readies, Ken. 	 take an interest in them. slcian. 	 lentation during weightless. Balmy Beach and Apopka. 
Bear Lake Road to be resur. 

son gets under way Wednes. The five other nationally State's brilliant quarterback and 449 running, for an aver- tueky defensive back; Bobby 	 "They said they didn't know The main medical interest 	fly Donna Hates 	fle55. 	
faced in the near future. Hz.S 	why I bothered." 	 centered in two areas: 	vigorous campaigns are 	 tension of Balmy Beach to SR day night with second-ranked top-ranked teams ..elng ac mid-season, w as a n a m a d fen" per game, 	 _______________________ 

	

who suffered • leg injury in age of 131 Yards of total of Wade, Mississippi fullback; 	
lie said he took them a suit 1. The prospect that, in being waged In Altamonte Luci's Friend 	438 will be completed by the mIchigan and five other teams 	 ____________________________ 

rated among the nation's 	tion on the first night of the South.sstero C o n f e re neeStokley completed 32 of 50 DOts Beget, Mississippi State 	 of clothes and they told bins ft 
10 In Setlon against fsIr.to season are all at born.. 	Sophomore of the Year in the passes for a 64 per cent cv' flankea-back; Dwight Lewis, 	 was the first new clothing  	 ,, 	 Springs by incumbent Mayor 	 county as soon as necessary 

weak opposition. 	 Third-ranked Minnesota op Jacksonville Journal's annual crage and three touchdowns. Mississippi State linebacker; 	 could remember. He said they Political 	W. Lawrence Swofford and Just Another 	rights of way are deeded. 
In business of the meeting. 

UCLA, which his split Its poses North Dakota, fourth, poll. 	 He will receive a trophy Bobby Duhon, Tulane quart. 	 - told him of getting meals and 	 his opponent, Philip Tope, for 	 • 	 it was proposed by Spuiler 
the election scheduled Tues. Basic Trainee 	that membership be extended last two games-beating Mich- ranked St. Joseph's plays Stokley, a 170 - pounder Saturday at the Florida P 	erback; Kirby Moore, Gorgis 	 lodging when and where they 

could since they were nine. Set At Longwood day when the offices of mayor 	 to non-resident property own' gin in th. finals ci the NCAA 	 ti-cm Crowley. La., narrowly hishing Co.'s annual football 
tournament last lurch and Roistrs, tlt%b.ranked 1) u he beat out Mississippi tackle awards banquet. Fl o ri 4 a quarterback; John Boynton, 	 years.oid. and two council seat. will be SAN A N TO N I 0, Tex. ers who have plans to build 
losing to its freshman teaw iesti VP!, lgbth.rsnked Kin- Jim Urbanck and Tennessee quarterback St.. Spurrier Tennessee tackle; end Jimmy 	 "It's a wonder they're not 	

, By Donna Estee 	open. 	 (UP!) - Patrick J. Nugent for their own use at a later 
last Saturday night-stilts its su laces Arkansas and ninth- quarterback Charlie Fulton in received the award last year, Keyes, Mississippi guard, 	 dead," Pennell said. "1 don't Robert Petree, prominent 	Also on the ballot will be may be the steady boy friend date. Joscy was named to 
season Friday night against ranked Bradley takes on the the balloting by 11 southern 	Other players receiving 	 know how they've survived," attorney and executive vice amendments to the town char- of the President's daughter, head a committee to study this  Quillen had to go through president of the State Young tar for the creation of a mu. but he is "just another basic proposal and make necon:' Ohio State. UCLA was rated Milwaukee branch of Wiscon. sports writers, 	 votes in this year's balloting 

Stetson Opens 	channels to get the job Corps Democrats, will be moderator nicipal court and a utility trainee" at Lacicland Air mendation for action. No. 1 In the nation In the UP! sin. 	 Before he injured hi. leg were Hobby Johns, Alabama 

	

defensive back; Dennis Hoes' 	 applications for the youths at the annual Longwood Pa. commission. 	 Force He. 	 Spulier also suggested that Board ci Coaches pre season In other top openers, Ken. early in the seventh game of 	 usince the state's quota of litical rally scheduled for 7,80 	Council seats open are the That is as Nugent, of Wau. members exhibit a club nietn rating,, 	 lucky plays Ilardla Simmons, 	 Stetson University's Hatters 	 members already bad been 	Saturday In city park at ward one post now held by kegan, lit., wants it. 	bership sign upon their pro. 
to be UCLA's 

Michigan, O&5 iIth likely Butler is at Illinois, Houston is opes their 19" basketball 	 filled. 	
P.m. _____ 	 season tonight wses they host 	 the comer of Wilms and Keith Nixon, who has no op- Ile spent his first day on party and Lyman volunteered "Everyone feels the Job Church Streets. 	 position, and the ward 2 seat active duty with the Air Na. to present an acceptable sb- for national boson, will be at Notre Dame, Air Force is at 	 the Rollins College Tars in 	 corps program is the answer All seven candidates run. held by Robert Newell with tional Guard and got $26 in jan for the signs at the next home to TSnMUI. Widnii. Iowa State and Kansas State 

	

the DLan4 National Guard 	 making responsible, self. 
Jan- 

led  against this season by I. The schedule Is light FrI 	 o'clock preliminary game will S 	twins. May I urge that your cli seats in next Tuesday's to the Incumbent, being C. H. haircut. 	 oar> due to the upcoming hol- 
tool, S-Inch, 221.potad Cat* day nit but them is a g 	FORT L A U D H IWAIH, drafted less Gander from pit the Stetson Junior Varsity 	 immediate attention be given municipal election have been Coats and Hartley Davis. 	Nugent asked that he be idsys. Russell and are so big and nitlonal card Saturday Includ. 31.. (UP!) - The majors Richmond. 	 against a Daytona Beach jun. 	 this matter and a decision invited to appear and state 	A total of 629 voters, the left alone and kept out of The structure ci county 

school tax miflage and import- read that rival coaches call g Alabama vs. Rice, Arkan. switch the baseball meetings 	

In their final buslneu br College quintet, 	 rendered at the earliest pout. their platforms and qualifies., largest number in history of the Whit. House limelight. IIe ance of good education was 515 Vi *liSOSTis MIIMIai '' to their own convention site meeting today, 
the minors _____________________- 

Pick  T 	Bowling Green, Bradley vs. 	 were to vote on propoisd 	 - ble date," Qullien said. 	Uons. 	 the town, had registered by spent his last day before re- explained by Mrs. Swofford Asked if be thought the Councilman Percy Whit., the deadline last week, 	porting for basic training at who attended the meeting with £ 

	

	Northern Michigan, Oklahoma at nearby Miami Beach to' amendments with emphasis 	CHNISTMAS 	 : twins' apparent change of who along with a citizens Polls will be open Tuesday President        Johnson's LIJJ her husband, vs. Iodina, Texas Tech vs. day, raising hopes that now on a controversy over how 

In Final Contest 
Kansas, Texas vs. Mississippi, they'll substitute action for much the majors should pay ROUM SICATIi 	

heart was genuine, Pennell group, has made, arr*flgt. from 7 am. until 7 p.m. at Ranch with Luef Baines John. Refreshments of coffee and 

	

toward the salary of $ play. 	 said: 	 menta for the event, urges the Community House on son, 18. 	 cookies were served following St. Bosaveaturs vs. Oklahoma all that trade talk which pro. 
or 

send down t 	 vu oui 	 "The Bible says ,by their voters of the city to attend Mait.Iand Avenue. Election of. "flu is just another basic the business session. fruits ye shall know them' .., the rally and meet the candi. ficial.s named by Swofford trainee to us," lackland of.  
City and St. Louis vs. South. duced so little here in the team, 	 LAYAWAY PLAN 	 .0 : want to be sure about a per. dates, 	 are Leslie Winters, clerk, and tidal, said. "We will offer Sir Walter Scott was the 

Local grid expert. bowed era California. 	 minors' camp. 	 At present, the major lea. out In grand style In hit 
week's final Sanford Herald 	 The minor leagues wind up gums teams pay the fir-it 1300 	IITMRAV PAITII$ 	 son, but nobody can know but Coffee and doughnuts will Albert Starke, Mrs. Margaret no different training to him first great writer of English 
football omisteaL Just to pow 	 their three-day meetings to. a month. The triple-A teams 	• PVNP 1411411 PA11111111111 	 the individual." 	 I be served. 	 Brown, and Mrs. Joan Henna. 1 than to anyone else." 	I historical novels, 
Mt bow goad lb. local prs. Santa Gualifying day end the major leaguers are asking that this be 

lktsss Wert. there war* nine 	 will be taking the 20-mile adte$700 and the sea jor, 	MILODII 
only misses wire thi Ends Tonight 	

trip down ks coast In vr.p- have offered a 	corn. 
Iwo tie games on the Usk aration for their get-together promise. 	

____________________ which runs through Friday. 	 '. 	 -. - rniy. Navy, Miami . Noire 
Doom 	 m $seta Special womes's Lees than a dozen changes 	 asiw iss 

howling tournament fina l of any real significance were ' 	 - The beet of the., Was was qualifying date Is this Wednes. made here. Biggest of these 
ram hicks who also bit th, day fsrthoae women Interest, was Alvin Dark's appoint. ' 	- 	 .. lift on the bead by predicting ad In eompetiag. 	 mist as LC 	

. 	 . 
manager of the Kin. ha mist poInt. as 47, the There irs two kudkapped us City Athletics. 	 . 	 ' 	 - 

ems amount veiled up In divislois - A for these with Heeding up Tuesday's urn. 	 I Misher 	 - 	 .---. 
	 k. 	 - !lonlda's 80.17 wIn ever P'Ior. averages ci 143 and over and Rod development, were the 

di State, aid yet Hicks esly the I DMslos for thou under signing of free agents Prank 	 - 

Inlahed third, 	 143. 	 Kalzona and Del Crandall by 
The winner, Kin Kiss Jr., Ths t siatesa qualifiers In lbs California Angels and 	 - 	

-.1/ 	
- , ~ A " '. / . , 

Of 2429 Laurel Ave., net only each divisles will start their Cleveland Indians, respective, 	 -. 	 - 

____ 
	-.1i"-i); 	- 

rieked the eight winners, but doubles ,11'ulnitlosi this PnI. ly, 
Joe the Array.,Mavy Us sad day at•p a. ud c.otlau. The $5.yesr-old Malsone, 	

- 	 FIW 	 -. 	 - 	

--h' 
is too picked 47 es the meet theesgh Steeday. 	 former ill-star third baseman 	mi 	- 	

" 	 N. 	 -'

,~,'- I. 	
, 

ioLn$s In one game, 	Insider I. be 'wisti4 fir the Bed sex, was released slumv 	 parts 	MONIY 	 I - 
_ __ 	 I" Second plies 	t be Al sntfrel, each entreat mast hr listen two week. ago. 	 - 

4flp who p44 	have been 'pip'l twice, 	sads$1, $$yssr.old catcher, 	WI 	 -- 	 &... - 	 ./ rinnese, plus the lusts. 	RaW deems irs si 3M wee released by Pittsburgh 	sin 	 'IWI 	 1 
,• 1:.- iI1 tie, but picked es Lanes. 	 Mosdar when the Pirates 

ipolataukt.tsmi. - 	 bliS PATIO=
p - 	- McMillan,wess per 

	SPECIALS 	 inichaniun si a. esWrnpisiseiis,, 44 
New, 	 the 

	

4 	0 . 	-.-. 

sir3 less the 1kM 	. 
TILL 

 bse In 	 ________ ___ 

____ ___ 	

- 
$, Mess isbes     	 ____ 	 ___ 	 - 	 - 

rise ci $10 and ha In 	5V=T 	 11 

	

DAY I 	 . 

40 
. - 	

- "' kbsr, 

rho Saw" 4* 
 'I'be sight, }k1"es ISletS

1 ~ 

	

08 Via won FARRELL'S 	V1e,0APFL IAI C E 	: j.*' 

':L.. 	-. 	 - 
Hale Ke.s,, Dave Ilcbsx4., 
Is" Noves, Chad" 06 • 	AICADI PN*MIS WON 	 1411$ I $UVICI layes, K. 3, OCoener, chw 	 DAflT - • A. AL . Mn P. Ms 	 IAISPOSI PLAZA 	 -. - 

ad C. T. Smith, 	NIGHTS ______________ 

	

________________ 	
a. M Fields Plus for the next two week.. Featured are a 	avaflabi. at I. W. Fields. 

	

' 0 	• " baby elephant, llama, kangaroo and many other animals safe 

_________ $15.80 $14,3() $12.17 
17.15 15.40 8 13,1 

- 

6 70 15 
7.eOl4(7,7514) 

(7 7i)  20.45 18,45 15.61 

a
msa 7. 23.10 (125.14) 20,85 18.77 

iô44 (i 55. $4) 

5(519-15) 
25.35 22.85 20,57 
28.85 26.10 23.41 

NO 
MONEY 
DOWN 

19581 PS? MY 

4000 Is Pier Ms. 
71.00 7 pew me. 

I 	
__________________ 	 A $2.29 Fer Tire SOne L1 ØWT1,.1 	L°° • P' MO. 	

•
I Is 

onsinedbobowooepww 

 Priced as shown ci Vbustos. $Ioessj cornp.ffilveiy priced at PIre.$sns Dealers and stall esevies elalioaa disisloyins Iii, Plreeaoee alge, 

301 	 Emah 

$4334 	 too PW. 

Door-to-Door 
Ueuvy-duty rubber 	 ACI1tIOIIII 
Fita most cars 	 Nuts 
Black, white, blue, geses Nd 	$250 esch  

POWERFUL •4' -u' SEARCHUGHT 
BEAM 	- 

4-evey push button ewitch 	- 

1t$o-M 
Uohreekabl. plastic case  
Tw.tuss 	 I 
Battestes sutse 

' 	
. 	0 	 i 	

I 

rrr 

seals.. Others who sla1 was 

I 	IN&Pte.sb 

SO* ft 

	

YiiwSymb. 1.f 	OPe.SIuub .I Ip.0 It* 91 
I 

Imintd. P 32*4344 	 QuuINy At $ervIc 	• N 	me 

Pounding the pocket were 
Everett Terry 190; Bonnie 
Grit rolled her highest 
league game $ 171 and hub. 
by Fritz helped the cause 
with a 159; Lowell Pettis 
shot $ 114; Use MaeIeay 11.4 
two good games together - 
107, 191 for a 535 series and 
Curtis Barker had a 191/509. 
And this reminds as that 
two weeks ago, Pat Barker 
rolled her fir-it 500-plus ser-
ies. Congratulation.. 

Wasn't too much to write 
home to momma about Is the 
Ill Nooner's League this 
week, Art Brown Pest Control 
still continues on their uses'-
ry way in top position staid. 
Into and again. It seems like 
each week there's at least 
one member who's carrying 
the team. 

Rose Patrick had high 
game and series with a 207/. 
514. This was the only' El 
Nooses to make is Into lb. 
eharined Circle. Lot. of III 
sad 160 games, hr, 
from many of the gals Who've 
been slightly below average 
In this league. 

One of lbm happiest sad 
Proudest bowlers Is a member 
of the 811 Hemphill Motor- 
.tt.s League. She's Marie 
Hatt" with $ 111 average 
who rolled a 184 In lusgus 
last week., 

Other respectable scares 
belong t. Berber* CsidsIi I 
190; DackI. Owens 185; Juss. 
Iti laud 155/410 and Gladys 
Edwards 196. 	 • 

The Baits Ipeelal 111.1. 1 
astlsss plait this PgIdsy I 
eight as 9 1PAL and sestlase I 
Ibreugh Swsday, Good luck I 
girls, 	 I • 
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SPINACH 
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#303 Can 
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ROBERT NEWELL 
vmsrs 

PRIC115 am "M 
r 	- oecvia* im 

.- 	••• ,,,ow as 

! DIXIE 
) DARLING ,r 

DINNER 

i. E. WILLIAMSON 

$ 

Røu G fliTc 6d 

i 19kir 
$1 C land Chopped 	I.Pb. B Sw,nvlind Not er Mild Pork Lenhorn 

. .. 89' SAUSAGE lb. 59' CHEESE 	lb. 69 

WSAE Crockiri' Good (36-cf.) Sliced Ice Bo* Regular 59g tSo-'e 10 lb.) 	5 lb. p&g. 100 Fr.. Stomp, w/Couooa 

COOKIES 01. 39' CORN. IEE lb. 69' OR. BEEF. .. $1" 
U. S. CHOICE W.D BRAND 	

- 	 - 	 - 	 -  
Chuck Roast "48 
U. S. CHOICE W-D BRAND 

~j Pot Roast IS Ls.58? 	S FRE%H FLA OR GA 
. U. S. CHOICE W.D BRAND ROUND BONE 

Sh'Idr Roast L11.
Grade "'A" Dr. & Drawn Whole 	--2A 

68, 
U. S. CHOICE W-D BRAND 	

A--mms T-bone Steak Lt. 98 	FRY R 
1 U. S. CHOICE W.D BRAND FULL. CUT 

Round Steak Lt. 98 "41 U. S. CHOICE W.D BRAND ii Sirloin Steak u. 98 	LB 
U. S. CHOICE W.D BRAND OVEN READY SHORT CUT 

Rib Roast ..s.89 
4 U. S. CHOICE W.D BRAND PLATE 

Beef Stew . . . 29~  
U. S. CHOICE W.D BRAND GROUND LEAN BONELESS 

Stew Meat.. u. 79 

U. S. CHOICE W.D BRAND LEAN BONELESS 	 RED EMPEROR - PEAK OF QUALITY 	 U. S. NO. I . . YELLOW (3.LB, BAG If) 

Stew Meat. . u. 79~Grapes 2 LbL 29 Onions 5 . 29 U. S. CHOICE W-D BRAND 
U. S. No. 1 WHITE 	 SWEET, JUICY GRAPEFRUIT OR Chuck Steak Lt. 68 Potatoes 10 a 49 Oranges 8 59 ' U. S. CHOICE W.O BRAND BONELESS 

Round Roast u. 98 	vo • TENDER 1.1.8. PKG 	 SPECIAL PRICE! .. RIG. 4/81. • GOOD LUCK 

GS. Carrots 	PK 9# Oleo-
. . . 5 $ 1 . 3 1.LL 

2/ 
ROLLS 

29' BARTLEY DAVIS 	
- UM 

Three In Race 

For Councilman 

Al Altamonte 
I By Deans ii. I. 

	

Running 
for rsaiectlosto 	11h, 

111L 	
Ytitit Clioo(e' SAVE 30- 	11) 	Ton Al 

	

the ward twocoundfl seat to 	 p 
Altamonte Springs Is Robert 
Newell who Is being oppod 
by Bartlq Davis and C. 1. 

+ Coats. 
Newell states that be is 'Is. 

FFE 
dam, up-to-date charter, di. 
terested In acquiring a mo. 

velopment of the town's re. 

	

creational facilities, and en. 	 POUND 
panslon of the municipal wa. 

41 ter system." 
If elected bepledgeet. 

"keep up his interest In the 

+ 	 • 	.-• 	 TIN 
fl 	married, the lath" of + 	five children, and makes his 

lowp'i development." 

bows on rorest Avenue. He 
• 

 
bas been a resident of the 
town for in years, has es 
ad on council for two years, Is 

0 

W 	

000 
RIGILA* Mg . . 24-es. LIMYS 	 #11 
Beef Stew .... 49, 
RISILAR 0g.. 24... ClIP IITH Sr*AWH*AY .0 
Preserves .... 49x  
USULAR I4U . . ALL KAWN CIIZK 

Soft Drinks.. 15/1. 
2F#= 

rinks 
Am"Bathroom Tissue 19x  

ULM 4$0 , . 24.5. CRACKIPI' GOOD 

i
0 S 

Fig Bars..... 391 
C C 

a past vice president of Old 
Glory American Legion Post 

b 	 I 	 153, 	served 	as 	chairman of 
the Boy Scouts, as ofllcial of 
the Little League Assoclatlos, 
and as trustee of the Alta- 
Monte Community Chapel. 

He Is a veteran of the Navy + 14 where b. served during Wo, 
War U and was awarded the 
Purple heart. lie owns sod 
opcçates two service stations, 
one In Altamonte and as to 
Casselberry. 

I V 	• 
Davis, $ newcomer to poe. 

Just Arrived 	4 
FANCY GOLDEN BANTAM 

nut 	
'r, 

ItoS On 01 Vi., Gow Wb $ill -
X011 

Pledge, 

Your Choice! Save 200 on Giant WI,lt. 
Arrow Detergent 390 . .or New kroz 

FAB 
Mt no 
SAVE 34. 

GIANT - 
BOX 

Of - 

FRESH 
EARS 

i I I ties, advises 	sh "council ould 
lock ahead for a bitter Alto. REGULAR 3/41e . • TALL THRIFTY MAID EVAPORATED 
tuonte Springs by planning 
and acing towards ine future 
and using common sense Judg. 	

FOR $ _ 	91 tusnt In meeting today's pro. + 	lIemi along with a realisticMilk. 
outlook regarding tomorrow,TM 	 A 	

. 
SUPERIRAND FLA. GM. HI FRESH ALL WHITE LARGE U elected he will "urge 

strict zoning to Insure proper. 
Ii owners and all residents of 

Eg 
lb
s community a better $aee 	 1 to It".,, He also plans to 	 . gs 2 '1lurthu improve and ails. 

W the town', park and Ti. 
ersatlonsl facilides," staling 
that "juvenile deilnqtdcy esa rnsm.m.i 
OOLY be curtailed with other 
Interests and Proirammtq I. 
further i

Im these interests," 
Davis houd0Ma. 

mont. Springs thr.e.a.4.w 
ale" W mat half years with bij wIfe a" 

a student at Allamect. 
lemeatsry School. He Is sm played is a buyer it QEO 

I w 
Spaci Systems in 	elbo. 
and Is $ member of Chilsi 
Episcopal 	Church 01 	Long. 
woodt  

Tat t.Hartley 
WASHINGTON(VPfl-4ts 

- - 	
01us$. AV AIW AFL-CIO's top IsgIslaftys aid 11 oil M bifl.y 	COItSM 	will 	act 

__ I!ITI apifily who It remaN IN 
Juusrp on l 	I' 5 	aimed 
at 	Duijilylig 	of 	UN1111111 to 
Wot 	laws cc So sates. 

 Ui 
.sop e4a 	

W ar 
 Plebe 

WArn oton (VPfl 	A 
Power 

- --  

Talk About Value.. Count This. Savings! 

I1i!ESDEPARTMENrJ 	 Im SAVE $1. . . $4.$ CHATHAM 

BLANKETS '2.99 FAMILY PACK 
SAVE $7.46 MEG. $14.95 VALUE CHEF MATE ELECTRIC 

KNIVES 	$7•49 	PXQ 
NAPKINS 

31 SAVE $1.90 MEG. $3.$9 VALUE 24' X 48" 

THROW RUGS1.99 	1 m020-RO0[[mmA9wC̀K`0AUDSON 
DECORATED BATH 

SAW $4.96 MEG. $9.93 VALUE GAI.AXIE ELECTRIC CAN 	 TISSUE CAN OPENER'4.99. 	27' 
novas 	 museum 

JUMBO HUDSON 
WHITE 

TOWELS 
ft 29g 

0 woman 150 
EXTRA STAMPS 
W Go" $eI.w &$tMW..O 

NEALTI aid IEAUTY uN 
muuu....uumuuuuuaui 

110 IXTRA STAMPS 
WiTH PUSNA$S ie *is STW OP 

IULTU Mi UMTY uN 
I. S 

-- 

Rig. 3/$1. Save 33 - Morton's 	+ 

v' FRUIT PIES 
V 

4  FAMILY $ 
SIZE I* p. 

RIG. CU Frossfl Punch Fry (Save 20i) 

Taters 5,L1. a79, 
MORTON (3-LOAF PKG.3 BREAD 

Dough.. 4%.  
MORTON (1$-CT.) 

Donuts 3/ 1. 
10.... P1(0. *AIPILRRIII OR STRAW. 

Berries 4/514 

Mix or Match 

DIXIANA SPECKLED 

BUTTERBEANS 
DIXIANA 

CUT CORN 
DIXIANA 

ILACKEYE PEAS 
DIXIANA 

BABY LIMAS 
DIXIANA MIXED 

VEGETABLES 

241. 
POLY 
BAG 

Limif W. WIth 
A LOO OiJev 

	

Sc1$JIousesopawN 	I 	 -- 	15' 

	

mtw bow . 	I5.+uuuUi•mn...W...._•a .- •u•+_u•-•• 

	

Walt., 	_
Amw 

(D4) 
In dOild uuedsi Sedep Is ash 

. •

now.

Tcyap 	';

bu 

z! 
 

Niru 17.71, S$I1SU 

/ 
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MRS. UMSTEAD 

Two Candidates 

Tell Platforms 
At Longwood 

By Donna Estes 
Candidates stating their 

platforms this week for elec. 
lion to the Longwood City 
Council are E. E. Williamson 
and Mrs. Marguerite Um. 
stead. 

Williamson Is well-known to 
most residents In the commun. 
Ity as he previously has serv. 
ad on council a total of seven 
years. Mrs. Umstead, the se-
cond woman ever to run for 
council office In Longwood his. 
tory, also Is familiar to many 
townspeople through her work 
with the Fire Departme Auxi. 
Ilary wheno she served as 	- 
treasurer. 

Williamson sts$es that, U 	+ 

elected, be will "do his beat 
to work with the other coon. 
climen and to encourage 
harmonious relations between 	

• members of council." lie fur-
ther pledges 'not to attempt 
to block any action that Is 
good for the people to work 
for progress." 

He was born In Georgia but 
has Uved In Longwood for 2? 
years. He Is married, the Is. 
then of two chilidren, has 5ev. 	+ 

in grandchildren and one 
great grandchild, and Is a 
member of the Primitive Rapt. 
lot Church in Orlando. He Is 
retired but works part time for 
Scott's Garage in the city. 

Mrs. limstead, a resident 
of the city for the past six 
and one half years advises 	+ 

that If elected, she Will 
"work toward expansion and 
growth of Longwood, patti. 
cularly through annexation In 	+ 

all directions." She also would 
urge dividing the city tht 
wards. 

She Is a widow, the mother 
of tour children, the eldest of 
which Is serving In the Armj. 
The three younger children 
are students at Lyman 111gb 
School, South Seminole Junior 
111gb, and Longwood Elemsa. 	+ 

tary. 
Mrs. llmstead believes that 

women should show an in. 
terest In, and have a voice In, 
(hilt city goverument. 

Decline & Fall 
DARL.AITON, England 

(UPH-The local parish priest 
I. firmly opposed to a nudist 
club using the town baths one 
eight a week. ,it Is rather like 
the decline of in. Roman Em. 	 ++ 

pin," said the Rev. Rrynn*o 
Jones. 	 + 

Welfare Drive 
WASHINGTON (UPI)-Th 

Social Security Administra. 
lion, in co-operation with stata 
welfare agencies, Is launchIng 
a drive to Sign up an estlmat. 
ad  ont million wellare recip. 
lents over 61 who are not us. 	+ 

der Social Security, 	- 

GOSPEL UR1IO? 
Evangelist X.noeth Adams  of Winter Garden will conduit 	•+ 	

• 	 f a Series ul gospel s.rnsonss$ 	
+ the Paola Church ofaztat 

during thi week from 1.4$i  
through Sunday. Services me 
scheduled at 7:10 p.m. eadb  
sight. 'lb. public U invited to 
attoad. 

I 	

ti 

- • 	. 	 .-. 	 . 	- 	+- - ___________ - • - 
- 	..-t - - • 	 •+• 	. 	+ 
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Miss Ann Kennedy Engaged 

Dee.1,1965- PROM D 

. 

Brothers  Observe Birthdays 
	af NALtlqQ Jacoby and Son øizah aMy. By Abigail Van Buren 

	

Jacoby Senior starts off to- 	 Jim: "He certainly dldl I 	DEAR ABlY: My bus. would love to bear hose looked, and bow OftleatedO day's discussion by asking 	WORYR 	* let It bold and he played a band is a photographer. It them ones In a while and they were. By hfta Bait.. 	Hostesses for the party were chips, dips, nuts, Ice cream Jim to describe some good do- 	&AX32 	second diamond to my ace. Is not a bobby with him. In his letters he asks ens 	If I want a ee*pIlm..$, 0$ 	Now I led another club and 'bat Is the way he makes to please give them his 	I have to fish for one. Then 
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck War. Christine Warren and Nancy and punch. 	 A K 1 fensive play made by one of 	

be was able to ruff with his Isis living. We had some 	regards. My relatives say 	he says, "Oh, you AL- 
ren, 907 Maitland Avenue, Al- Mendez. 	 Helping the boys celebrate 
tamonte Springs, entertained The guests participated In were Matt Leslie, Mark LCI. his partners this year, 	 Q 	 ten of trumps and the upper- friends whose nIcea was they won't write to him un- 	WAYS look nice," t a double birthday celebra. games and contest. and later lie, Jimmie Clark, Will Worth- Jim: "Hampton flume of At. WE!? ID) 	EASI 	cut established a trump trick setting married, so these 	less he writes to them first. 	Abby, please tell those lion for their ions, Dale, who played football. 	 inglon, Pete Pinnock, Ken lanta and I won the Masters' 	&ill 	&105 	for me." 92 	 $684 	 friends asked my husband 	After all, h. Is In the Ar. husbands who complain be.  was 10 years old, and Russell, Adorning the refreshment Thomas, Mike Thomas, Mike Pairs at the Kansas City Re. • A6 	• K 157$ 	Oswald: "Very good defense if he would take their wed- 	my, be Is not away at eel, 	cause their wives are who observed his 13th birth, table was the traditional birth- Hayes. Doug Donell, David gionals this spring. One of 	A K 10112 •3 	Indeed. You deserve a lot of ding pictures. (F o r m a I 	leg,, Abby, and he is very 	of 	that they'd be much SOLITH 	 credit also. U you made the shots.) Because she was busy and tired. Am I warmer If they remembered 
day, 	 day cake complemented with t'rltsch and Eric Eberhart. 	

our good scores came when 	4Q174 	 mistake of playing the ace f THEIR relative, we didn't wrong to feel that the rel- 	one thing. Never give an. he made a brilliant defensive 	 QJ7 	 diamonds on Hampton's king
71 

	ask for any advance pay. 	ative@ are taking the wi-ong 	other woman a compliment 

- 	

11 
: 	

: 	
- 	 iclay to set an innocent two- 	• Q 104 	on the theory that he had led 

spade contract." 	 4.1 63 	 from king-queen, declarer mint. The wedding took 	attitude? Maybe I feel this 	In front of your wife If it'. 

	

- 	
. 	 t 

Oswald "The difference be. 'North and South vulnerabl, would have made an over, place on a Saturday, aft. 	way because hi'o my son, 	been a long time since you - 
' 	 teen two spades made or 	berth East sooth trick." 	 or which the couple went 	 HIS MOM 	gave your wife one. 4 Dble Pass 4 

	

on a week-end honeymoon, 	DEAR MOM: I agree 	COLD (WITH REASON) 
- 	

set is considerable at match 	 p, PAN 	Jim: "flat play was not points. Otfhand It looks as if lass 	 too difficult, I need 	They came back on Monday 	with you. If your relatives 	 ' ed to win and the p
roof. were ready, 	knew how much a litter 	CONFIDENTIAL TO J. two spades Is a cinch. Did de. 	Opening lead-4K 	the second diamond trick to 

c-iarer make a mistake?" 	 develop the uppercut," 	Be they picked them up, 	from home meant to $ boy 	U. C. IN NERION STA. 

	

Jim: "A -cry slight one. I 	 Oswald: "Our readers  That was a year ago, and 	In service, they'd hang 	TION, PA.: Financial ad. 
opened the king of clubs and my and Hampton ruffed. Then I should note that South would I we have heard nothing 	their heads In shame. But 	vice I. not my field, But 

	

- 	S continued with the ace and came the key play." 	have made the hind If 	since. We've sent a bill •v 	Ifs person is too lazy to 	perhaps Mar. Twain's sags 
,. 	- 	. 	 deuce as Hampton echoed with I Oswald: "You mean to 	v rutted the third 	tb 	i(l rr\ month, and several let- 	do something, one excuse Is 	quote can help . au: "Put 'i p 	

- the four and three. South di-.1 that Hampton actually led outl dummy's ace or king of l 
tars, but we have been 	as good as another, 	all time eggs In one ban.  

	

- -. 	,. 	 - carded a diamond from dum.1 the king cii diamonds?" 	trumps." 	
i 

Ignored. These friends of 	 • 	SI'll 	i 	 kit. Then watch the bas. 
- 	 I- 	

- 	 __ 

ours have also avoided us. 	-PEAR, ABflY:..M,..li i 	fit." --- -- -. :, 	 - 	- - 	
'-----___s---.--- 	 (I guess they are embair. 	bind has never given nsa 	 • • $ - 4I 	 - 	 ,' 

5, 	Lawrence - 	asseti.) The.'proot.i" are 	cn'.2,00t anythIng 	 to All. 
- 	 - 	 ... ' 	

I 
	026~ e 	Newspaper aterpitss'Assi. ac(uy finished i.icture.. -ih. way I look, my cook. BY, Box 	OLos .tng- 

	

- 
	.. 	- - 	- ,,, ft 

. 	 . 	- 	 (Th'j' will not fade.) How 	lug, the WAY I am training 	ales. Calif. For a personal 
-. 	

')' . 	. - - 	 k... I' 	What Is a college's moral Ping labor ut deciding for or I making this Information avail- do we either get the money 	our children, Nothingl £ 	reply, enclose a stamped, 
k 11 

- 	 - 	
* ... 	- 	.'L '. 

- ..'4 

- responsibility toward students! against it. 	 able. The decision to use the for the job, or the pictures 	used to to on working hike 	self-addressed envelope, 
in this controversial matter of 	"By sanctioning it, the information must be clearly back? 	 a horse and thinking all 	 S 	S 

-Should it or should it not young person is also deprived understood to be the student's 	 STUCK 	the while that my husband 	For Abby'a booklet, 
DEAR STUCK: You can just wasn't the type to "how To Have A Love. DALE AND RUSSELL WARREN, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Warren 	sanction student's sex exIer- of the decision struggle. In responsibility." 

"What you're saying," I (I) take the couple to small 	compliment anybody. Then 	ly Wedding," send 50 cents of Altanionte SpringH, s-ere recent honor guests of a double birthday 	ience?" 	 both cases, the decision 
Is added, "is that making 	claims court, (2) turn the 	I heard him telling other 	to Abby, floz 69700, los 

	

0 . celebration. Pictured around refreshment table are front row from left, bill over to a colloctJon 	women how "pretty" they 	Angeles, Calif. 
. 	 I asked this question of a nisde by the college author,. clear that the decision belongs Ken Thomas, Dale \Varren, Jimmie Clark, Pete Pinnock Willie Worth- 	'erson hose thinking I like- ties." 	 IA ii. ..,.. .... ., 	 agency, (3) chin, it to ix-  ,__n__ 	 5, I . -- - • - 	 • 	 -- 

[1 

S 

 All  Leslie,  Leslie, ingLon and rduernnre. ZflICK row, ilark Leslie, Matt Leslie, Doug Dorreli 	Mary S. Caldcrone, M.D., N. 	"That's 	fine 	with 	me," 	I make it clear that Its conse- 	penlence and forget It. And 	I and Russell Warren. 	 P. ii., former medical director said. 	"Now I 	want to know quences 	are 	his. 	Otherwise, 	in the future, be sure all 

Federation and now executive for students who make the de- somehow protect him against 	stand that (here IS a fee, 

J5 r. 	.6 WV •5V 

of 	the 	Planned 	Parenthood what you have in your mind he gets the notion that we can 	parties 	concerned 	under. 	I 

director of the Sex Informa. cision for unmarried sex cx- those 	possible 	painful 	cons.. 	and the amount should be I 
lion and Education Council of perlence. 	Where are they 	to quenees. The truth is that with 	clearly 	stated. 	There's 	a 	I 

-' 	 the United States, 	 get contraceptive 	assistance? all the good will in the world 	chance your former friends 	I • 	

" 	 "The college's moral reopen. Because neither of us approve and all the contraceptives in 	thought you were doing it 	I 

	

_1 	 V, -1 - 

	

. _. 	

', 	

, 
Miss Patricia Brockman Betrothed .. 

	

. 	, 

and Mr.. Alex Clyde ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence cola Wi School in 1961 and on a BacheIor'a Degree In Ma 

	

4. .'.
. 11  - 	 .: 1 	Brockman of Pensacola, are Columbus Priest, of Sanford, attended Pensacola J u n Ic i thematicz at Florida state 

	

Mr. and Mrs. J. Lynn Ken. 	 N 	 , 	 announcing the engagement was graduated from Penn. College. She l.a now working University. 
nedy of Fairfax, Va., an. 	 h". 	 - 	 . 	

and approaching marriage of 	_ 	________ 	 )T fiance Is a 1967 grad. 
nounce the engagement and 	 their daughter, Miss Patricia r 	 1 	 ants of Pensacola High School 
approaching marriage of their 	

. 	 LuBell. Brockman, to James 	 and attended Pensacola Junior 
daughter, Mlu Ann Kennedy, 	"- 	 • 	 Henry Bentley, son of 	

. 	
g 	College. He served three years 

to Virgil Harold Duffell, 	: 	. 	 .- 	
and Mrs. Henry Grady Bent. 	 -- 	

•- 	
in the United States Army and 

former Sanford resident, and 	- 	 . 	 icy, also of Pensacola. 	 will graduate in December 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 	- 	 The bride-elect, granddaugh. 	 from Florida State University 

Andrew J. Duffel. 	-.' 	 '.. ., 
	 . . - 	 '- 	

With a Bachelor'. Degree in 

	

The bride-elect was grad. 	- - . '' c". ., 	' 	 . 	 ' 	 Physics. 	 Z... 
- 	 usted from Stetson University, 	, . 	 Personals 	 --' 	

The marriage will be solr 

	

a 	 DeLand, i 1156 with a -Bach- tr-. 	 - 	
emnlzed on Dec. 16 at 7:36 

	

L1itt 	 ,.. - - 	 elor of Arts Degree. She WH 	 -. T 	. 	 Miss Mary L. Williams, a 	 p.m. at the Baptist Student 

. 	j, 	 ot the faculty Of !ngliwood 	 •.. 	-. 	student nurse at Halifax Gen- 	 Union House, Florida State 
Elementary School, Orlando, 	 - 	.-.- 	

' Hospital I 	d I) 	- 	 University, Tallahassee. 	,. 

	

'tsi ' 	 for four years and presently 	 ... 	 * 	. 	. 	

eras 	osp a an 	aywna 	
No formal invitations are be.'- 

boldse teaching 	 - 	• Beach Junior College, spent 	 - 	 jog Issued and all friends and-. 
John C Wood Elementary 	 - i 	 '. 	- 	 the Thanksgiving holidays with 	 relatives of the couple are In--- 

- 	

School In Fairfax. 	 - 	. . 	 her mother, Mrs. Doris Wil 	 J 
'filed 

to attend the ceremony. .-• 

	

Her fiance was graduated 	 .' ,• 	 hams, at their Tangerine ________________________________________________ 

from Florida Southern Col- 	I I I ',O'ois,~,  - 	 Drive home. 	 -- 	
. 	 ________ 	 After all the years snllady'a 

4. 	 " 	' ° I- 	 Friends I ' 	Al 	i I ______ _____ 	 - 	 - 	been working for suntans, the 
• 	 a ci 	 - 	 I, • 

H. avid u First Ueut.nant I3' 	 W1. eldm:.n, uf St. Auguat1n,, 	 '- 	
pale look may be in for 

with the Airborne Artillery 	C11- 
	 better 	'J" 	 ., 	

I 	 spring. Designer 13111 Blass of 

27th Wolfhound Regiment, 	 ..... 	Sanford friends, will regret to 	 g 
zrIce Rentner, New York, 

11 I 	 Schofield Barracks, Hawaii. 	 . 	 .__..-4 learn that he Is confined to 	______ 	 -'.i 	Ivinx it! ________%__________ 

- 	termedlit. S
,4 ; . "A_ 	

- 	- 	'-- play a big role in the huliday festive -scene. 	Lity. lie is the brother of Mrs. __ 411~_ - I il I 	 I 	 - 	 bool, Falls 	Striking white 	t. C 100 r cent 	left 	F. E. Roumillat, of 9'O Pal- 	 I 	 _______________________ 

- . 	Church, Va. 	 hu dobre.breated 	 fl't 	st'(.U.t. l* EOn, Cp. 
, . L 	

the 	
Rich 	 e (right) shimmers 	C h a r I a a Philip Weidman. ~ , , " " 	 , 

L" 	k , , , ~ 	 with xIIv 	 las interspersed with eve- 
~~ I 	 ning 	rs. Large metallic buttons pick up the 

 
I i 	Southern* 

-
, " ,,~ 
	 L 
	';.._ ' I 	 silver of the brocade. These are Terina designs. 	a recent guest at the home of 	 r  his aunt, Mrs. floumillat. 	 . 	- - 	% I _______ 

- 	
1 Reservations 	 ' .' . . - 

- I 	 . 	___ 	 ir tj - 	 . 	 ____ 

. 	
. 

 MISS
*~ 

ANN KENNEDY 	 For Charity Ball RaLnbOW GLrls Celebrate 	- 	. 	 ___ -S.___ 

Due 	OW 	 By Julia Barbs 	 .. 	 SAUl & SERVICE 

	

Hallmarks Ot Good Manners Iteservattlacs for the Christ- 	
Miss Judy Eckard, daugh. 	 MISS PATRICIA BROCYJUN 	 Phone 322-8321 * ter of Mr. and Airs. William 	

1. 	
- 

 

	

Courtesy In the home is an other's sentences. To do so mas Charity Ball to be pr. 	 Eckard, of Rolling hUh, was 	 ____________________________________________________ 

	

Implies that what the other sented by WAS Officers Wives 	 hostess recently at her horn, 	CELERY TRICK Important aspect of happy
latIniUttIa 	person is saying Is less im. Club at WAS Ballroom Dec. 17 	 to s fete honoring her guest, Crisp branches of celery cut 	FrdIrIC's "M 4 

lltenesses-respect for the pr- that the Interrupter has to ml' quat. 	accommodations 	for 	 :';• 	 daughter 	of 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 
- 

- 	portant than the obaervauons are cue Dec. a to insure ace- 	 ..1 ,- I.Ay, 	 .• 

vary of others, attentiveness, pstt 	 those planning to attend. . 	 . 	, .-- 	 Thomas B. Brockcnbrough of 
and 	remembering 	to 	say 	We can't have two sets of 	The formil ball Is an area 	 . 	- 	 Del flay Manor. 

pleas, and thank-you - are manners - one for company benefit for civilians as well 	 It" 	 Both girls are Lyman High 

hallmarks of good manners, and one for family. U we are as military. Proceeds from the 	 . 	 School 	students 	and 	Miss 
Suggestions to help you give careless about the little coin- event will be used for vita- - a 	Brockenbrougb 	was 	recently 

your children a proper 	sit 	cues among family members, mba 	for needy 	children 	of 	 - 	 , 	 - 	 Installed In the Order of the 

In social relationships and to our attitudes show up in our Seminole County. 	 - 	 Rainbow 	for 	Girls. 	Winter 

smooth the course of family children 	and 	In 	ourselves 	A sumptious buffet dinner 	 - 	 Park Assembly 82. bliss Eck- 

living include: 	 without our realizing It. U. on will be served and open bar Is 	 . 	 aid holds the office of "Pa- 

-Is It an Ironclad rule in the 	other hand, 	we respect Included In the donation. The 	 triotlam" 	In 	the 	Rainbow 

your household to knock on others' privacy, 	listen atten 	"Starlight 	Serenaders" 	will 	 Girls. 

closed doors and to wait for an lively during In-the-home con- provide music for dancing. 	 The 	beautifully 	appointed 

answer before entering? Even versations, 	a n d 	remember 	Festivities start at 5 p.m. serving table was set with a 

very young children can be our 	pleases 	and 	thankyoui, and civilians may make riser- 	 . - 	- 	 variety 	of 	party 	fare 	zinc! 

taught the principles of phy. we gain assurance and ad- vatbons with Ann Clark., 	 .- 	• 	.. 	 - 	 punch 	was 	poured 	from 	a 

sical privacy-and this means respect that carries over Into 4317. Peggy Berndt, *21.3021, 	 .,. 	 large cut glass bowl. 
you accord them the same re- the world around usi 	is in charge Of military reser- 	 .' 

,pect you expect from them. 	 . 	 vations. 	 - 	- 	. 	 - 	, 	 The little girl look for big 
-Everyone at times MOO Story League 	 . 	 - 	

girls goes right into spring 
to withdraw behind a closed 	 D 	 The 	dromedary, 	Arabian 	- 	,-..-.,-.-. 	- 	- 	 and 	summer. 	Frothy 	laces, 
door to rest, to study, to read, ri 	 - 	 riding camel, has been known 	MISS NA'V TIDA(1TFL'MDDnYU'TT 	 pink or blue satin sashes, and 
or simply to think. It is Incon- 	rMflS 	flflUI 	to carry a man 111 miles in 	Ekd 	' 	

£ 4&JLWIJL2ga Lila Judy 	smocked tops show throughout 
aiderate to Interrupt at such 	 11 hours, according to Rncy. 	 pcured at Lots at Mian Eckard a 	the New York designer col- 
S Imiia 	t 	n 	urI!i!flt V..). 	D....a.. 	clooaedla Britannica. 	 Rolling LLIIJS home. 	 lectlons. except ---------
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Tru - Curl Permanent! 
into 2-inch pieces and cooked 
until tender-crisp In consom-
me make an Ideal vegetable 
to serve with fried chicken. 
Leftover celery, drained and 
marinated overnight in French 
or Italian dressing, makes a 
good salad. Garnish with pi-
miento and serve on lettuce 
leaves. 
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to make their own sex dcci- decision, it follows that neither You're saying that sexual dc 	 . 	 nouncement that Beth Bel. bus, and do not think that - 	 - 	

mont is visiting a smart store you will look like a walking 

siucziiy is to require students or colleges sanctioning their the world, we can't do it. gratis. 	 Whenever you see an an. 	Her fur lined suit. are tibia. 
sions," she said, 	 of us can approve colleges' cision must be the young per. 	DEAR ABBY: My son 

- .- 	"College authorities Inter, provision of contraceptive as. sans decision because he Is was recently Inducted into 

	

- 	

-

4 	 - 	

fete with young people's obli. sistance. Where then are they the one who's going to caper, the Army. It is his first In your city, go and meet her. Teddy Bear. These fur Un. 

.iy 	

_ 

______ 

gation to struggle through to to find It?" 	 knee its consequences," 	experience being a w a y She Is both attractive and tugs are sheer and such hove. their own sex decisions, both 	"The names of physicians 	"flat's about it," said Dr. from home. He writes let- clever, a good combinatlool 	17 furl Even sleeves are Lined by forbidding sex experience competent to give birth con- Caldemne, 	 (irs to me and tells mu to 	Beth Belmont designs for and still look slim. and by c"perating with It. 	trol counsel should be posted 	it this view offends you, please read them to the rel- Style Trends, Inc., and the Its fur-linod ralacest, will 
I 	 --  

_______ 	

"To forbid it is to deprive on college bulletin boards," please write and tell me so atives as he doesn't have has created an amazing We take 
 

take you anywhere in ta. ,l •z: world and give you a most the young person of the lonely, said Dr. Calderone. "The cot. that I can elaborate on my time to write to each one in fur lined coat, and capes. effective appearance, unsupported, inwardly balanc. lege's obligation ends with reasons for hold ing it. 	separately. He says 
he Her linings are as soft as a 	I keep telling you that wo. 

N, cloud, and you can look both men are wonderful. They have 
elegant and slim, she has what such clever ideas and today, 

. ,~ j 	
W*4&;/t& 
	 TV Time Previews she laughingly (and cleverly) now, they are putting them to 

'4 	- - -: 	 calls a "slip cover" cost, You work. , • 	• . - 	 0.10 PM. CUlL "lee Ca. 
I tra added star attractions. taming, but the bulk of the home without telling anyone csu slip out the fur linIng Tomorrow - "Dear Edrtk - 	' ' 	

psdes of lOfl$" (Color) A I Arthur Godfrey, Roger Nil, show takes puce on the ice why (only Heath knows) and OV94from a stunning rain. Thornton McLeod" 
coat. You can wear the fur - 

, 	-.. - 	 I-lg pleasant hour as (dcvi.. let and Lisa MInnelli tune. and is offered by the stars 	• attempt, to live out "lining" as a cost and then '-2: 	

P:.::!-' Television Tonight 

ed ire shows go. with sever' tion as hosts and occasIonal, of the skating company. as 
al big plucises among the ex- ly chime in with some enter. Highlights include the skill. his best days as best he can slip it into a beautiful coat 	 THE (UI Romayne and . Steals, In the outside world, it be. thm most elitist fabtt, Bee, 

clown Hans l.eitrr, Dave conies clear that he's even It Belmont has that Fashion WhOLE FAMILY 

	

I'itta and spsnky the chimp, bitter than lien Gassara as sense that aids In her design. 	LOVE THE 
- DOUG KRENZER, sun of Mr. and Mrs. Al Krenzer of Causeway ihive, 

	

Nimble flashi Kuehiki, cham. he develops a relationshi zig bier selection of wools 	TRADE WINDS1 
i 	unusual fabrics is truly Forest City, celebrated his ninth birthday, Nov. 20, by going to Skate 	 v. is. 	 TIIEIIIUAy A. 	

p plan Tommy Litz, etc. Pro, 
,- 	

with a woman and a little grist. Her color-tines are the City. Doug Is shown opening his birthday present before leaving for 	1:00 II) Nsws 	 iii (3) SUfl.hlfl. Alr,,anae 	duction numbers are lavish 
- skating. In photo, left to right, front row, are Teddy Ryhlcki, Jeff Ki'en- 	5:15 (5) 

' 	 '15 	 $15 (5) NCWS
swslln,, 	 5:20 (5) U. H. History 	and well staged and If you boy that should he totally most elegant I have seen. 

zer, Doug Krenzer, birthday honoree, and Warren Will iam 	 H son. Peek. 	1:30 ( ilunhlIy.liInkI.y 	II) Suncmer Setuestet 	enjoy ice shows, there's no familiar to fans of TV west- 	Women who travel often 
ing over Doug's shoulder are Leland Crabtree and Leo Nash. Also at. 	(5) Walter Cronkite 	•'.I (H News 	 reason for you not to like this ems. Stock Story (actually are In a quandary as to what 

(1) Hipcor.i 	 7:00 	'rotsy 	 type of coat to wear and to 11 tending the party was 1w Grover from Sanford. 	
7:00 (1) W.11s Var10 	 One. 	

Story combination) but well take for "dressy" occasions, 	 10 
(I) Thu SaInt 	 7:04 (1) ClIS News ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 	
(5 Tz-l*l, at Nurecibeti 	(H 11111 Itirson Show 	7:30.6:3() P.M. CUlL Lost don., 	 but now you can just take one 7:30 (3) Tic. VirginIan 	7:35 (3) Farm Report 	In Spice. "The Raft" Robin. 

5:00 (5) Iluilywo,'.I C'ime. To 7:30 (H TO4SY 	 son and West develop a new 	10-I1 P.M. CBS. Tho Danny with you that leads a "don- Trading Stamps Story Told 	 ______ C entral VInrl,I.. 	 (5) MagIc Carp.t 	fuel supply and there I. 	Kay. Show. (Color) Gwen ble life." 
(I) l'atty Puke Show 	5:00 II) I.'.pt, 	sogaree 5:10 (1) lI.v.rly 3LillbIilIca 	$:H (3) Weather, 	•, 	for escape, not for the big Verdon and John Aiim guest 

NEW YORK - (NEA) - A boxcaraU filled. Automated for example, clamored for 5:00 (2) Hoyt. 	 1:00 ( lle.I of (iroucho 	ship, but for a simiahl 	some of the ghoulish gags 	

7 

I)) OldEst 	 5:10 (1) Today 	 "raft" which has first to be tonight, John bring, along 
U) Groan Acts. 	 (6)Ilomi,,'r Itoom congressional Investigation of inventory control helps keep western gun and holster sets. 	ti) The lug Valley 	 $linI 	 tested, But again. it's Smith from his "Addama Family" 

AT 

the trading stamp industry merchandise roiling to the iii Florida, fishing gear and 5:50 (4) Dick %'sn P7k. Show 	(5) .s.rcl.s for be 	who louses up everything , series and presents them In 	LAIT MY water sports equipment were 1110 (1) Danny Kay. Show 	 M*40rn Woman 
(1) Amos fork. Secret 5:30 (3) Plop!. am. Funny 	he steals the raft and takes the opening number. The two failed this session to rip a customers. 	 In demand. Camping and fish. 	Agent 	 Is) I-raw. It To fl.awst Will along on an attempt to guests and Danny Join in the 	KING hale in Santa's pack. 	The shift to certain Items ing items logically were big 11:00 (2) News 	 (H Movie 	ant Va 

I )stimatcs of the holiday high on the redemption lists In Colorado. 	 (6) News 	 10:00 (3) 'I'rcilt, or Cons*- 	get back to earth. When the major comedy sketch about 11 
buying trade have Inanutac- marks the trends in consumer 	However, no one explained 11:30 (2) Tonight 	 (4) I law. Lucy 	icer and his companion don't Danny as shy Jerome. In an. surprised to discover (to your 

*1:35 (5) 67th l'reclnet 	 'zusac.0 	 small craft lands, the kidnap. life on a dude ranch, with 	
2:24 	 Con tom. dine with us, You may be 

turers and merchants dancing desires. Olsen points out d ec. the big rush for champagne 	(5) movie 	 20:30 ( 3) W)'it', This Cong 	 ______ 

1:00 (3) Nsa-. 	 (6) The SteCoy. 	know where they are, but other sketch, Danny Is a Rum. 	7:34 . 10:00 joyously at the feet of the (ne Innovations such as hair, glasses by Denver redeemers. 2:01 (3) Dilly Word 	 10:55 (2) CInesnhI'aIIon 	they encounter a form of veg. sian spire scientist being In. 	
11111) th-st it's more scoaoekal _______ 	___ 	 tun 	or dinner is the symbolic gift giver. The CX' dryers and knives are In big 	 - 	 (I) Andy of Mayberry _______________ 	 cool, pleasant minIoft if the Tide pdcted jump In sales over a demand. The trend also, he 	 - 	 (5) -ru. Young s. 	station, apparently det.rmnin. terviewed by Harvey Korman. 

Winds. Delicious foot Cowtsotse 11:20 (2) J.op.rdy 	 ed to keep them as slave.. Gwen and tic. Tony Charmo- 	
uMco And is dhhes in wasI 

record 19Gb ranges from a says, is for the housewife to 	
' 	 ( $) Dirk Van Dyke 	Good fun for the kids and the Ii dancer, are featured In a conservative eight per cent - '.end" her books for Items Yule Decor Demonstration 	13:00 4!) ('all ty liluif western dance, tow, of Lit. 	usual nerveshattering cliff TOMORROW - gain to 10 to 12 per cent. But that give her better value, the 	

($) 

flooni Reed 	hanging ending. 	 10-11 P.M. ABC. Amos , felt merchants need remind- high ticket or more ezpensvie 23:35 (4) CIII Nsa-s 
that most consumers ones. Irving Axelrod, head of Highlights Oviedo A4eeting 	

(1) Fsthur Know. fsst 

	

(I) B"arch for Tomorrow ginian. "The Dream Of Stay, ever Happened To Adrlana 	2:00 * 40t • lOOt 	1 spend freely, caught up In the Big Bonus Stamp. In Houston, 

)reeling the rush of seasonal Southwest of Christmas season The Oviedo Garden Club mas bails. She also showed 1355 (2) NIIC Now* 	 mory boggles at shows like Dead." It's titles like this 	402 • 	
CA FE TER 

11:11 (5) I'll not 	 7:30.9 P.M. NBC. The Vir- Burke, Secret Agent. "What-. 

ap 

2:00 (i) N.a-., Weather 	this one, Was it on this sen. that killed Vaudeville and  

spirit of the season. 	confirms lbs increase las the 	By Ruth Dat-Id..0 	was trimmed with blue Christ- 23:41 (4) Guiding Aght 	ros Karam" (Color) The me. and Why Won't She Stay 	
"r,i SANDPIPER" 

the club members an angel 	(I) 0th Talk 
4 

$I0pping will be trade stamp redemptions, 	
met Tuesday at the home of made of two Reader's Digests 1:11 i? Focus Two 	 lea we now It last? Or on even a few TV series, There'. 	OPi 	

t - . P11,itCiNu&14\ redemption stores from coast One of the big three In the 	 _____ 

	

1:30 (2) Let's Make A D.i$ Bonanza? Or.. .7 This Is one a quaint premise here: Burke 	liii MOhfe. to coast. Trading stamps have trading stamp world, Sperry Mrs. U. L. Gary with Mrs. 	and a beautiful Large "candy" 	(1) The fl.bus Gim.  come a long way since first #I Hutchison (SAR Green E. Anderson serving as CO. cane made of red and white 	(5) A, The World Turns where the Immigrant lies is looking for a criminal 
dributed by a Milwaukee de- Stamps) indicates more than hostess. Seventeen members net. Also on display were an 	()) Newsllu6 	 about his success In America mastermind whose front is - 

1:20.1 41 	llumanliles 11.11 partment store In 1192. 	20 per cent of stamp saving were present. The two visitors gels made of old stockIng-s 	(5) A Time Yet u. 	in letter, to his home, get 	posing as the head of a nar- 
Fbi some families, stamps consumers will redeem their were Mr-s. L. B. Leeper of Os- that had been bleached, felt 	(I) Stools Party 	mail order bride who's far cotles ring. There's plenty of 

are a way of life. For others, books this Christmas season teen and Mrs Byron Fox of angels, door knobs made of 10 (2) Moment of Truth 	more than he expected, , action, Intrigue, girls and a 	 Now Manog.r Password 
$itkmps are sources of lrrit.a' and they will use from one to Sanford. 	 felt, felt owls and binds to 	(1) 	the Adios , afraid she's too good for him few spots which may remind 

*190. Statistics indicate the six books. The sharp increase Mrs. J. B. Battle, the club hang on the tree and a wreath 2:50 (H The Doctors 	while she is convinced she you a little of some news 	11I5G mLL" KLINEFELT!R 3:15 (5) ARC News former appears to be winning in redemption during the sea. president, presided over the made of IBM cards. 	 (5) 77 sunust strip 	isn't good enough. Classify headlines of some ysars back, 
s the acceptance tide Is flow- son Is reflected In the 150000 business meeting. 	 There also was a discussion ISO U) Another World 	this as a heartwarmer with. Par for the series. 	 ANNOUNCN 
Ing rather than ebbing In '65. books redeemed by the firm The Sunshine Committee has on the annual Christmas light- 	(5) Trials it Nuremberg out an overabundance of our. 

Approximately 48 million in 1151 as compared to 15 znil been asked to send a act-well hig contest to be sponsored by 5:15 (5) 'Fe Tell Ti. Truth 
(I) General Hospital 	prises and nicely played by 	 I HOT and COLD families collected stamps but lionin 1961. Last year, SAIl card to the mother of Mrs. the Garden Club again this 1:25 (1) cud New. 	 Michael Constantine and Lou. 	NOWI (5) General lios$tiI more astutely than In the redeemed more book, on the John Lundy, who has been year, 	 5:35 (8) You Don't Nay 	lie Sorel as the principals. 	INOWIN.ONN 

early years of the business. Saturday before Christmas quite il l 	 Following the meeting deli- 	Edge of Night 	9.10 P.M. ABC. The Big 	 hail 	 BUFFET Man, woman or child, the than during all Of 1947. 	Plans were made for 	eious refreshments of tea, 	(5) 71*. Young Marrleds Valley. "Night Of 
the 

Wolf" 4:00 (3) Match Game 
thmp collector appears to tin- Who gets what from the Christmas meeting In Decem' sandwiches and pound cake 	(4) Nacret vtor 	 (Color) Nick gets bItten by ____ 	 LUNCH!ONS dçstand that this is not a books? Through SAIl alone, her. A plant exchange will be wve served by the hostesses. 4:55 U) Mik. Douijs, 5bow a rabid wolf and might have _______________ 	 (4) tiacIs Walt ".omething.for'free" Ite m • children will ciuldl. 430,000 beki with a limit set for each 	 435 (3) MISC Mews 	only 60 day, to live. Not  

This does nat deter most In dolls and stuffed toys and plant to be exchanged. 'Ibe Barbara Buckler 	(I) as& Hunt 
550 (5) lluckslb.rry Hound knowing whether he's likely 

their quest for books. 	wheel around 100,000 doll carS club will again take gifts to 	 535 (5) Newecope 	 to toni Into Bengassara or 

(I) lAs?. It T. Deaver Los Chiney, Jr., he deal Redemption of stamp books rug.. and 220,000 toy trucks. the shut-ins at Christmas. This Presents Program 	IS) ttswsIiae 	 his beat eenvee is to isa,. .4etw.en SO and 54 per cent Other favored Items for iwd.r is an snnuai custom. 
of. American families save the tree are roller skates, VA- Plans were also made for 
riding stamps - In the last sons and tricycles, 	 a trip to McKee Jungle Oar- To Spanish Club 	WMPU.TV  6*. U 
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Wong Of 
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matter. When it Is necessary, 	 I)' 	 - 	 - 
a gentle knock on the door Is The Sanford Story League Gala Punches For Holidays 

Altamonte Spring 
the right approach. 	met Monday evening at the 

-Every adult has posses Caucus room of the First Fed. 
along that have special mean- oral Bank building. 	 T% holiday seams with Its as ice. About 43 three--ounce 	Personals l.ng and value to him. It is Mrs. V. G. Hasty presided traditional round of gala par- servings. 
discourteous to dispose of an- at the business meeting in the ties calls for festive foods and 	CALIFORNIA CAUDLE o 	 other's belonging, without per. absence of the president, Mrs. beverage.. 	 6 egg yolks 	

By JIUa Settee 
mission, and women, because Betty Snyder. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hsus 

L

1 	 of their housekeeping activi. Mr. C. R. Jones was elect. Here are two tempting and 4 cups Muscatel or other des. 
ties, are likely to be offenders ed historian of the organites. appropriate p U n c 1* recipes. Nut wine 	

of Dot Ray Manor have 

in this respect. If your bus. lion to fill a vacancy. 	One is a bubbly Holiday SW 6 cups strong black tea 
bouseguests the I r daught 

band has a battered old hat or Plan, were made for the cial that includes Champagne, 	 and family, Mr. and Mrs. L 
$1 	other treasure, ask his per. Christmas party which will 	Sauterne and Brandy. It tastes 1 cup sugar 	 they Lewis and children, 

mission before discarding It-. held .t th. home of Nra, as delightful as it looks 	Grated nutmeg 

and get his consent before OU Clarence Snyder in Osteen, The other Is a California Beat egg yolks until light ctiael, Walter and Susan I 

throw out anything that you Wednesday, Dec. $ at 6 P.M. version of the 17th-century and lemon colored. Add wine anne, from Tanneue.. TI 
j i

own together. 	 There will be a gift exch ndle. 	and lea; beat with rotary family La In di. process ange. English drink . . . Ca  
beater. Add sugar. heat in moving to Florida and II .-Qiildren's rights In this A review was given on the one Is ideal for cold.w,ather  
double boiler. Serve in heated 

area should also be respected, current issue of Story Art enjoyment-it's good and good 	 Lewis will be working for II 
A child's most prized Posses, Magazine by Mrs. Clarence for you, 	

mugs topped with $ spu-Inki- Martin Company. 
sion may seem to an adult Snyder. 	 HOLIDAY SPECIAL 	ing of grated nutmeg. Serves  

mind a strange assortment of Airs. K. V. Mykkaben told a 1 (6 CL) Ci.fl froesa tropical - 

I -  

son always recognizes a RIO. dren of Israel Celebrated 	1 (6 05.) can from lemonade 	EARLY MENU 	 OUR CHRISTMAS 
trespassing sign and this ap- Thanksgiving." it won point, concentrate 	 The first recorded menus 	OPEN HOUSE THIS piles to the personal property ed out that through the ages a 1 qt. water 	 date from 300 B.C. In Sumeria, 
of family members. 	Thanksgiving Service has been 1 (4/5 qt.) bottle Sauterne 	says the National Broiler 	SUNDAY, DEC. 5th 

- I 
-If you have older relatives held at the close Of the bar. 1 cup Brandy 	 Council. Fruit, vegetables and 	FROM 12 to 5:30 p.m. 

Junk. But the considerate per. Biblical story "how the Cliii. fruit punch concentrate 	 DON'T FORGET 

living with you, their right 10 vest season by most countries. 1 cup vodka 	 nuts were common garnishee 	EVERYONE INVITED) 
come and go as they pleat. Mrs. Mykkanen then laid an 1 (1 0*.) can frozen pineapple for chicken in those early 
should be respected, and their amusing story, "Allie Made an juice concentrate 	days, added the council. 	SANPORD 
quarters should not be entered Apple Pie," by U. L. Walls. 1 (4/5 qt.) bottle Champagne Among those used were dates, 	FLOWN SHOP 
during their absence without 	Miss Judy Robb told "'l'be 1 (1 qt) bottle lemon-flavored fig., cucumbers, pistachio 	C,,. L Ime I $.eleid As& 
their understanding and sp' Grateful Indian" by Helen ii.. sparkling water 	 nuts, apricots, prunes and rat- 3n-1 US 	3214411 
proval. 	 1(1 qt.) bottle sparkling water  

-Do you always say "thank with Helen Steiner's poem, Combine tropical fruit and  

you"

for lithe courtesies ex- "One Nation Under God" 	lemonade eoncrate with 
- 

tended by your family and say Refreshments were served water; frees.. Chill punch 	 JUST ARUVRDI 
,,please" in making a request by Mrs. Hasty and Mrs. Ag- bowl. Combine Sauterne, 

i . 	s-even the demand request nus Moule to Mrs. H. H. Howe Brandy, vodka and pineapple 	 pas 	woos, 
that is necessary for children? and Mrs. Jack Taylor, guests Jules concentrate; chili. When 	 - 

Part of being a gracious wom for the evening, and the tot. reads' to serve, pour Sauterne 
an Is to convey silently the lowing members: Mrs. Louise mixture Into punch bowl; add 	 CAPRI SLACKS 
Impression that you are accus Long, Mrs. W. L. Roche, Mrs. ChAMPASM end sparkling wa. 
tomed to the little courtesies. Myn, Mrs Motile, Mrs. term. Use the koua tropical 	 PW • LIME 

-Should your husband over. Dotty Snyder, Mrs. Clarence fruit punch-lemonade mixture 
look little courtesies, you can, Snyder, Mrs. Earl Evans, 	 I 	 SWEATERS TO MATCH IN 
for example, remind him Mrs. Fred Robb and Miss 	 I - 

j. 	 gently by handing him your Judy Robb. 	 Shop YOU.' 	. 	 RIB KNIT PULLOVER 
coat when be falls to help. 
This Is more effective than 	 CHRISTMAS 	 CROCHET PULLOVER 
mentioning his oversight. Corn. 	LAWN EMAYIN 
pilment him often on hIs 	 •T STORI 	 OR 
gallantry-end never express 
surprise at an act of courtesy, 
e.' ridiCule ft playfully by say, 	 _____ 

• aren't '° 	aiut, 	 no 
1w  thgel" 

____ 	
• Peaks W11 91112111%L1211 IN 

'lily. - 4ySOpS4 

	
CROCHET CARDIGANS 

IIuiUU PeON.! 
listening mum? Conversation 
Is st'sulalsdbI thea, and 0 Okwm" 	

CHRISTMAS OM 

they add l'urabi7 in 	 Ness Said 	• 	 - 	 I. 	
T PUASINNI J mny'O chars and 'ty. 	 Am 

One clne--aad a p,tmsry aels 	 6111111111111111111 	 . 
of courtaiy- to look at the 	 ____ _ li 
 Uki$W7I 

AI TUN Flimings H0WE1S3aAia" Unlesi this nile Is practiced 	________ _--ut ju_ at hems, one will aea dl.- 	11L 	 • ___ 	 ___ 
1. 	courteous in the outside wont 	

322SSU 	
I. 	 . 	

liii 	IL 
*1. Important, as well, ot to 
lMent or to complete u 	 INN MON. TNSOISIN SAT. 910111 Im em  
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Are Wed SIDE GLANCES 
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S 	

2. Juanita Adamst Rdichar Hill 	 By Gaibraith 	 OUR BOARDING flOU 

W=Athosme for the two- 

	

Rich. 	 ro .14 
Wood RM *an United in OAS 
soiage, Friday, Now. 26, to the sub O)amentaty school In 	 J 	 MASTER60 T148 NATr4Z 	WOW ARE YOM FAST f T" 6W 
home of tho brido's mother the ;ounty was Invited to send 	

^*V a6cu".0-o- 	&4MID Oft J= WA% d 
two detentes to the confer- 	 L*Mt. 144 ARCMIS CAN :2 with the Rwe 13amod Ro 	 SPECIA 	SPECIAL 	SPECIAL Wbitshurd offidating. The One& 	 10, 	 SPECIAL 

bride was siren In marriage Consulting services were 
	 leMAMLL 

by Guy Gibson. 	 furnished through the Interim 	 Hour 	I 	 "BUSH" MUSTARk Reading Institute at Bethune- 	 4j 	 FIELD PEAS W/SNAPS 
$OLID 	 SPECKLED 	 TURNIP OR COLLARD Tbe bride is the daugliter 

of Mrs, Dorothy Adams, 
. 
and Cookman CoU*g s̀ with Mrs. 	 AM *RINDS 

the bridegroom is an "a of Isabella Ambrose " Interim. 

	

!E 	OLEO 	Butter Beans" 	GREENS city.Mm Ross K. Detasey of this dctor. 
	Green and 	 I— 	

CAN 	 ____ 	
POUND PKG. 	

... 	 c$oI 	 . 

LL  

	

NO- 280 CAN 	 NO- 303 CAN on 
maid of bonor and John all&@ 
was best mano, 	 Gratisms Um Mal Curry 

 
YOUR CHOICE 

The Crusade Club, nmtlY Daytons. Beach Reading Con. 

organized, consists of a group ter gave demonstration& that 	
Vol% 

of boys of Crooms High would ald the classroom teach. 	MREL 	

_

COFFE 
Patricia Aim 

	sixth grade c1puss 
 better 	In 	 a field trip to Stetson University at DeLand. 	(Herald Photo) 

	

37c 	 C 	 9c j = 9c _ 

	

Oft purpose of the ;gs b the 	
ELII 	 r*t 	 _ 	

.J. 

InAi 
OUT OUR WAY tia 

note. County, Mrs. Mary Dunn. 
 

These boys completed their Seminole Elementary. and 

n° !iroughout the 	 Page 10— i)cc 11965 	

• 	11 	1  borne, ) irc, •d eonmunity first 
grade teacher of South ' j 	 . 	

o FEIJCE POSTS STEAD  

of grocales *-a a seedy family 	 -AthW-' Biro. Dorothy R. Bakst. read- 	 NNArk: 	f "I fell so out of touch with the world# *OMVWW. 	q 	 TWMIS ̂ Mz OF AS 4:15cay WW k" 
Ing teacher of Midway Elf- 	 we always have cornbroad on Wednesdaye" 	 TAX11"r VM *41 "a ocift 

officers of t1hi'- 	
f"effltary, Were participants. 	 ---I 	 UT Carr W"" 	0=11 $am TAKOJITEM 	 r r 

'Me ce 	upent-d with 	 Semwe No 	~—ft 
J*W`W__U)= 	-lea yreli. a remedial reading ease binlur 

	

gas . identified, as consultants 	 lei 
trations on how demons 	

r 	 A 	 Public Dump 	I r-- 	I 	r"l I I 	I 	 ' ' '-? 	Ii
Is LB 

tary. Other members are 	sgnoe the case and the i:s... 	
.:.....1 	Trecond day offered remedies rash from Winter Park 	 ...,".... 	

f 	. 	
. 	 HIAVYWISTUN TRU.TINDft IUP Malachi Walton, Leon  

	

S
F.11jah McGill, Henry June, 	

, 
mith, 	 I 	 J 

,4r 

 

James Duval and Howard La. The group then broke up 	 nole County. the Board or 
tritogi group in.stingsto i'

olp 	TwBONE 
. .,::. 	:, 	 County Commissioners dicid.

r---- 
Tair. WItH. Graham I. aVOn dlacuu Individual problems 	 -:1 ;. ui. 	 . Tuesday. br. 	 and to observe further dom. 

Anyone interested 	 . •'.':• 	 The board also voted to  
Ing a member Is Liked to onitrationi that could be U 	 . 	

crock down on Orange Coun- 
n. several companies exhibited 	 tians using the Seminole

,/ meet at the Castle  

day at 740 P.M. 	 books, teaching machines and 	 dump near Sanlando Sprinfre 

B SIRLOIN 
Recreation Center each rower 

	

SWISS 	 LB. 
reading materials for the two- 	 and to let up a fee schedule ' 	

day worjahop, 	 . 	 _.. 	
.... 	 for commercial users of the 	

.. 	 t 

	

A Torn Thumb Wedding 	 . 	 . 	 . 	. 	..-- 	 . .. . 	• 	
• 	 landfill. 	

T, PLAYBOY ly 
tive Baptist Church recently. 	 - 	 £ iii City u& vv 	• 	 ., 

was held 14 New Zion Prirni. 	 . ., 	. 

'p 

Denies Jackson and 	 bo o Ned 
Medal Of Honor 	 MR. AND MRS. RICHARD HILL 	 hid asked 8.mlnols County 	 . 	

P 	

CUBED 
OP S ROUND 

::1::

tephens, held, and tOO4 To. . 	

for permission to us• the 	
•

PRISCILLAPS 
 VE5?M'' 	— Il 
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largest  raised the 	
Candidate Tells 	 Sanlanlo dump but the 	; 	

I froeshments were saved., M;: Of His 	 Mayor awowiFollowing the wadding re 	 missioncrs felt the dump 	 EZ 	
MIN 
	"EN I am 

	

oru wasn't big enough to take 

(UPI) — tot. Joe Marno recalls 	 Park Indicated It was will. 	 CPO)
I •

rlitIfl Johnson was host  	
care of more users. Winter 	

Ii 	
. 	 , 	

Steak 68c 

	

TU.TENDR 	 • 11 	Crown Varsity and Junior the. COMMIMIst machine 
II.Loses To Board Ing to pay for use of the 

 

Seaferd A". 	IIIIIIII W. 131111 St. 8 will fire, the anguilit 4 1*018i County Commissioner W. carrying county traffic. 

 

ub 
 

attend the Orange Blossom MID Of his Platoon being cut Lawrence Swofford lost a Imt- 	lie maid be did not believe 	The Seminole commission. 	
E 

Classic in Miami Saturday. down In tb4 dirt of Viet Nam's 	 a 10 4 00% Ift VAL ?/84 	 milif R*h R"W"d hu Pong Mountain. 	tie at the Board of 
county Springs could qualify on such riective concerning use of the 	 9C 

	

the two streets In Altamonte ere decided to amend a di. 	 Cot Food 	a a' 8 a 0 8 "Ywi may be dud I g the now Matho but these look 	 PRICES *0011 THRU SATURDAY$ ML 4 
The Vlortds AIM a 	

'There wasn't time to think Commissioners meeting Tues- a basis. 	 Sanlando Springs dump be. 	 Ilke 	um old gr 	
—. 	

?LA14TATION 	 . Liz1. 

w
Been, of Baltimore, Md. 

ill boat S R'I*b Steak 	LB 58C 	'ROASTS organ 	
øf anything else, not even the day to have the county par. 	The two Incidents Swof- cause of a great influx of 

—. 	 ____________________ 
0 0  Consequences. lie fired an ex. ticipata in maintenance of 

 

Pke. Of of 

Al o 	ford referred to were Win- rubbish now being disposed 	
It 	 "000. - 

Plos've rocket, grabbed two twc, streets In 	tain nte ter Park Drive in Casselber. of there. 	 TMY  The Creams High Match. ped,i and his a4tomaUe Springs. 	 ry and 25th Street extension Commercial users will be 	 F LEFT 	 I  mope S14C- 	 Napkins 	8 a 8 	9C
AI< M *?I 

	 Chuck 	- 	 . 	 . 	 . . . + 	iflt 	will participate 	rifts and charged the enimY
joint city-count. 	 the dump. There will be no 

 S
the Orange Blossom Ck"io

wofford hal 	 ' 	'' 	 -. c Meal or 6rils 	9 8 8, 6 	19C ehargS4t$l tofl use 	

'
48, Chuck 	LB 38 1, 	 persode 'a "'am' osturday' In a hall of abrapel And Uou In Improving and main- 	1 	

___ 	IN-5TWEEN! 	

AU MUST 	 SUP SNORT 	 uvariwr 	 its. 	= 

no Members of the bam Also 	 charge to Individuals who 	 FOR TWE- PON, UArm clt&rsd the talaing Hermit's Trail and 	 NICS 	 9C 

 Will sea the "me between bunker 	
Winter Festival 	wish to dispose of rubbish. 

 
fight"n COmmun- Ballard Street. 

	

The now directive Is aimed 	 00 	 Spaghetti the R*tUISI and Blisrs. Late, irmid with machine guns 	1. contended that Semi- 	• I 	

Mary 

	

at tree suregeone, contract. 	 / 	
.. 	 i 	• 	

- 	 'iøuirmr 	 y o. pig. 

crones for the trip are: Mrs. and other automatic weapons, not. County had entered such AT Lake 	on, road builders and other :i 	
lilsItIr 	 PuSH ROUND

fluthi. Nathan, Mrs. Willie 	 STEW 	LB 58c 	RIBS 	LB 38c Shoulder 	U, 581 FruitCocktail 	a a 41$1800 were left dead. 	 agreements with Caiseibcrr; 	
commercial concerns 	 I 	 / 	

' 	I 	
. 	 Macaroni 

	

(or) Spaghetti Ua 	
.11

Anderson. 	 ficulty because his bullet-shat. imnonte Springs request was 

Mae Morgan and Mrs. RUth Tuesday, speaking with dit. and Sanford and that the Al. 	 4 1 	County Road Suierint.nd. 
  	I 	 C 

	BEEF 	LB 	
LB 	c 

tered jaw Is wired, $farm m "no different" than two Incl. Slated Dec.  ent J. C. Lavender, who Is 
 

"NOTAIVIIIIs 
 U OIL  in charge of the county's EW LB  Student Council of Ctoomi ceDed with humility theact dents which he cited. 	 Lake Mary School winter sanitary landfills, said sub. 	

...—:: :::. -: 	 _______ 	 I 	I • 	• 	

CIWTU CUT PORK 	 LEAN WISTUN SPARS

pot 111gb School distributed over of heroism on Viet am 	But Swoffoni'a motion to 
festival will he held on the bish at Sanlando La hwr,aa. 	 •-: 	 _____ 	 . 	 r.J 	

Tomafo 	II 	
•LARA LYNN 	 Lb. I 

C 
 110 boxes of groceries to Chit Pong Mountain last week 	Peanut Buffer 	69c 

	

have the county participate 	
I 	4 Dec.1 from Ing rapidly and more material 	 ,. 	 - . 	 - 	 uar 	

. • . . HOPS 	LB  	RIBS 	I B orcts sponsored by the Council. honor. 

 needy families on Thsnksgtv. which won him a r.comnien. died for a lack of a second. acOO groat 	
and labor will be needed to 	I 	 -• .• . 	 ____________ 

  

Ing Evi. This was mad. p0,. datlon for b. Medal of Honor, Also mayor of Altamonte fl to 9 P.M. 	 control It, 	 I 	 SHORT 	 ____________ 
	48c 

LB 58Saltines . . . . . . . 

9c 
aible through two major proj. the nation's highest military Springs, contended the two Mrs. Sarah Skinner ii chair- 	 CJ3) 	

DAIRY 	 P11*1' CUT PORK 	 MESH 
Each homeroom section was 	

form$ & 24.yfarold second atnets served more county man with Mrs, Martha Odell 

 
asked to donate articles and lieutenant only eight months people than they 

did city as co-chairman. 
 

19C 
a student dance was held In out of Officer a Candidate p

eople. 

	

Chairnuin John It. Aloxan. be served in the school cafe. 	 • 	

d) 

t
asked to give a canned good Army 
he gymnasium. Stud*ts Were 	

hospital '1iwl 
tod at 

: 
der said the county's main tarts from 5 to 0:0 p.m., with Elects Officers 	rb. CHOPS 	LB 5 c 	PICNICS LB 48c 	 OLARA LYNN* 	 I LL Pbr. 

as admIssion fee to this dance. Parent$, from WAthington Pa 
basis for joint participation reservatJons, available from . 	 • 	

+ 
	

BONELESS 
U10i was that the street or road stud 	 Biscuits 	. . . . . 3/25c 	. 	 Ox 	 Vanilla  W 	. . . . 29c Mrs. E. J. Eubanks and her They 1OQk0d On with 	

under consideration hall to 	
ants or by calling tho The Live Modern Teen 4-H 

 homeroom, section 11 5. are pride as he spoke. 

	

chargeto be Commended for colloct, %1Y did be 	the 	he a "main arterial" road 	Many booths are being plan elected officers for the year at  
@my bunker alms? 	 4 to 	 LB 	TAILS 	Ls 33, 	 LB 58 

triz and donating more canned , 	 nod, Including break 	 cent Meeting at the bome 	 LIVER 	 ound 	oraunrr 
gotAs find other Itents than 	It was getting late," be 'The Yearling' 	sponge throw, fish pond, dart of the leader, )Ira. if. B. Xr. 	 Cream Cheese 	29C any other section on the cam. said. "They (communist ma. 	 throw and duck pond. Balloons win. 

litis, E. E. 111nott find his chine sunners) seemed to be 	 und stick monkey& will also Serving will be June Hut. 	or 	
*1,111 % 0110obSTAae, "man 	 Pink Liquid Deferoent 	29c hOwIng everyone UP. 	To Be Shown 	 MCKIINXI'll FROZEN! 

winners. 	
I wouldn't ask my men to  

ill 
 

Mixon, vice President Us 	U11111441A 	 it Attila A 	 ugsl ww-b use 
lay 

 
I off 09 am 013%  u

Congratulations to the on. I tbMbto a, May &I wall go

Up83 were 

third place do anything! 	 In DeBory 	 asz 	 .bat alls
tire student body for making 	 Priced. Goodyland and a cake ar; Julie Ifutchin , deles to; out ofit Was the ring—oohe itto the islik)W b" of 

!J 	'- 	 .up and do It myseIV It 	 Susan Widek reporiar EVUflhIr 	 • 	U. 1. $0.1 YELLOW 	 U. S. $0.1 WHITE 	 P'us • StW 	Toilet Tissue 	. . . . . 29c sontoons's Thanksgiving one 	 The Yearlinir, heart warm. walk also an In the plane 	
Popcom hknae"ro 

 Ham tirtd an 601091" Ing story of a barkwo,ods and the chuck wagon will boo Margaret Ervin, rvocnati"  t
for. 	 rocket launcher into the side struggle for murvivni - short. 
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Arvewow to Plop 
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23c Potatoes 	45 I 	. 	
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soft drink stands. Rides will board a report an the 
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Whife Broad a 9 a 4/tk BANANA 	APPLES 4 U.1AQ 	 7 

Skinner. 	 ________________________ 	
TT' BUNNY 
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*Osz, 	 ___________ 	
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ilia Pulitzer Bear Lake PTA 
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gory Peck and Jaw Wy 	mants to bg "ned by " he MAU4 "I &W 	 Church—Home slop, was at 111ff Burger to
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dld 	, 
bave - lassis. Next stop was 	 Originally from the north will 
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then how may therefrom "  A Christmas program will Fire sevaely damseed a 
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Light in the Window 

* THURSDAY * FRIDAY * SATURDAY 

Dick Wsr 

The Lighter Side 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - memorialize the nauon's he. - 

ACC 
Good thinking deserves recog- roes and statesmen. It is even 	ACCOUNTING 
nition wherever it may occur, harder pressed for space In 	 AND 
Including Congress and the which to park cars. The Wid- 
Post Office Department, 	nail plan offers the solution 	TAX SERVICE 

Examples of high class eel., to both problems-memorial Do You Need Help On: 
bration having recently turn- parking lots. 	 SALES TAX 
ed up both places, let us Parking lots already in ex. 	QUARTERLY REPORTS 
waste no time in rendering istence cou!d, by placing a 	INCOME TAX RETURNS 
them well deserved salute., 	statue in the center, easily he 

The pest office, as a public converted to memorials. And, 
_..vic _ bli 

	

- ,,, -, by ringing memorials with 	8 76 4 • 13$23N 

TRAINING In the ap 
pilcation of mouth-to. 	 r 1iTUI 1ll1UItllhIlIIUIFII STEWING H mouth resuscitation en- 	 - 

abJect I)eborah Cassell , 
daughter of Mr. and 	 41 	 ••. - 
Mrs. Ted Dudek, 0f Al- 	 R 	L tamonta SprInP, to 
cometo the aid ofa  
girl friend's father, 	 / on 09 	LBO 00 

- - - 	
liens DeaLon9chaimps, 
of CauelbeTiY, when he 
suffered & cerebral  

enunorrhage recently.  
The victim was hospit- 	. 	 •.;• 

alized and was report-
ed Ito be partially par- 

•• 	 • 

&lvzed. (Herald Photo) 
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I 

Blackeye Erased 
Sanford's public enemy No. I to eradicated we must not let up In our 

beautification has been slain by a efforts to cure other eyesores that 
city bulldozer. Yippeel linger on. 

Even as the slaying was about to The ghost that fled before the 
take place, the morning mail brought bulldozers Monday morning probably 
a plea: is hiding just down the road In the 

"Why In Heaven's name doesn't city's sanitary landfill. We know we 
the city get on the ball and get rid can't get rid of the city dump but 
of the ghost that was once the Mot. we could do something to hide the 
ora Inn?" trash from the eyes of the tourists. 

Well, the ghost that has haunted Some attractive shrubs or high 
the 	city's 	beautification 	program plants along the edge of the sanitary 
these many weeks has been evicted, landfill would screen it from public 
along the lakefront on U.S. 17.92 view. 
Now tourists heading Into Sanford There are other buildings and va- 
won't have to be furnished with cant lots along U.S. 17.92 that could 
blinders, stand some attention. The city, of 

The oid, ramshackle service sta- course, can't do everything. Private 
tion was indeed a blot on the land- property owners are responsible in 
scape. A blot on Sanford. A blot on many cases. 
the lakefront. A blot on the county. They should bear In mind that if 
A blackeyc for beautification, tourists have a choice - an eyesore 

While this monstrosity has been or 14 - they will take 14. 

t 
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Ily Dom 
its 

Decorations 

	 POT 
flomsmskvi Club will have  
its regular monthly meeting At 	 SIRLOIN 
20:30 7tunday at the Civic 

street Vft Mrs. MoUyStiudlS, 	
CLUB 'ROUND 	ROAST I 

U. 
	ROAST 	UL 

HOMI 	AGED 1W 

PLATE STEW 	La. 28c 
ducted by Mrs. B. B.
Home Decorations will be con, 

ray 

and Mrs Charles Pierce. HO 
ispitos will be Mrs. Trances LI.

chairman. and Mrs. J. SHORT RIBS 	LL 38c ctIG 
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asphalt, vice versa. 	 ALTAMON safety tips to help pedestrians a_________________________________________ 
survive the hazards of winter 
weather. 

It gathered the hints from 
mailmen who teake their ap.

hw 9 pointed rounds in sleet, snow 

	

and other treacherou, meteor. 

	liffle1) All had sensible bico to 
' offer, but one tip impressed 

me as being particularly 
sctn,nrl and well reasoned, it 
nays: 

	

"Valk on ice with feet. close 	 - 

to surface." 
To appreciate the wisdom in 

that you have only to con. 
skier how difficult it would 
he to walk on ice without get. 
ting your feet close to the 
surface. 

Good thinking also can be 
found in a proposal that Rep. 
William H. Wiclnahl, R-N.J., 
has under consideration for 
possible introduction in Con. 
gress next year. 

It calls for the erection of 

"HERSHEY' " 

PINE GEANULATED 

SUGAR 
51.1. BAG 

-: 	 Murray, Mrs. '11. Hennlgan 
and Mrs. Myron Jacobs. 

be Gifu will 	exchanged. 

- - . 
I PORK STEAKS LI. 59c

01, 
	\, 
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- 	 •1 

Members wilabing to Attvd 

to take 

L 	
the Christmas 	Smorgasbord

HuMAN $ SARASOTA LEAN 

CORNED BEEF 
/ LIMIT ONE WITH 

OR MORE. 
,. 79c 

day 	:'at th 
tural Center are reminded 

 • 

-. 

- 	 • "COPELAND ALL MEAT 

FOOD 	DER  PLEASE. 

make their reservations with 
I BOLOG NA - Mrs. $t.udleU so" UPOs$ 

Ibli. 	1boe 	attending 	May 
bring their husband oraIUest 
'Th,yplao are 

 • 
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 adyI,edtobrlzlt .-:. 	 . 	. 

"QLD PASHIONID" THICK 

BAC 
SLICED 

-How Goes War?
.- -_- 

A, 

 

One of the hilarious aspects of their ,putnr was late in getting 
American life is the continuing war out the statements and had automa- 
that goes 	da3 	fn day between tically added on 	the penalty. The 
"we" the humitha and "they" the customers wculd have to pay because 
machines. there was nothing the wate.' people 

It is largely undercover, waged In could do about It without jamming 
the office and in the home. Only up the whole electric operation. 
once in a while does it get into print. The machines had better beware. 

Marie Daerr, a Cleveland Press however. There's a now note of de- 
'i reporter, 	reached 	the end 	of the termination in this inscription found 

road when the Income tax people, scrawled on a 	broken-down drink 
who had been sending her two tax dispenser 	at 	Baldwin-Wallace 	Col- 
forms with her name spelled differ- lege In Heron. Ohio: 
cntly on each, speared her with a "YOU FIX IT OR WE WILL." 
third that had yet another variation 
of her name. Thought F 	Today  aug 	or 	o ay She struck back fearlessly. She re. 
turned a computer card not only "You will know them by their 
FOLDED and STAPLED, but also fruits. 	Are grapes gathered 	from 
PINNED with a straight pin, thorns, 	or 	figs 	from 	thistles?"- 

A group of "guerrillas" in Hous- Matthew 7:16. 
ton, 	Tex., 	got 	into 	the 	spotlight S 

briefly. The water bills all arrived Good 	actions 	are 	the 	invisible 
with a delinquency fee added on. The hinges on the doors of heaven.- 
machines won this battle. Victor Hugo, French poet and novel. 

The water company explained that 1st. 

Dr. Crane's 

• Worry Clinic 

I- th
eir own 

table service and a 	 _ ______ 
C it 	eardlable.  tl,

- (S 	

.S 1TITPiJ14 . 	 ____________ 

viedo Club U.S. NO. I "WHITE" 

POTATO 14S Has Meeting 
YINT.YU) 

49' ,- 	
: 	 sLi In City Hall 	 10 In 

cut guest for refreshments 	

. 	 NH MED. SIZE "GESIN" By Muth Dsvid,os 

November meeting of the 

CABBAGE 	Sc Oviedo Extension Hom.mak. 
era Club was it City Hilt 

U. S. NO I "YELLOW" with Mr.. Harold Barnes 
serving as hostess. Oviedo 

_______________________ 	

5 (CELLO 

_________________ ONIONS 
RA.)19C Mayor M. L. Gary was a spe. 	 ____________________________________________ 

60jo
It NATHAN 

of coffee and doughnuts. 
The club president, Mrs. 	

"BAKER'S" COCONUT 

business session which open- 4.QL CAN ...... 	 3.OiLCAN ...... 2k 	.. 3k I APPLES 	49LALS35c 
Inga Guthaus, conducted the SOUTHERN STYLI 2k "ANGEL RAKE" 

ed with the club prayer and "i.r ptus. AND 	 "CUT.RITI" 	 "TAILE ISARY SOUR 

the flag ealuic. 
It was announced that 	CAKE MIXES 	lOc Plastic Wrap ' 3k-OLEO    	2 i. 29c 

County Christmas party will O 
be this Friday it the Agri. 	"SHOWBOAT" 	 .'CUT.*ITE" 	 piu.sw*r .uuim.Au 

ternational smorgasbord din. SPAGHETTI NO
CAN 
 lOc Plastic Bags 	o. 29c ROLLS    __ 	29c cultural Center with an in. 

will prepare and serve a dif- "MORTON'S" PLAIN OR IODIZED 	 "VAN CAMPS" 	 "MITW'$" OZIN, NUDER ncr to be served. Each club 1O.OL 50 
ferentcouras with the Ovie. SALT 	" cl 

FK6.1Oc PORK & BEANS 'CAN 

	

15C SHRIMP 	.. 

do group to have Chinese 
too and Brailitan coffee for "ssowioar 	 "NUTUI" 	

"MOON'S" PIOUN *1ST. 

the beverages. 
Christmas party for 'the PORK &DEANSC!1OC' QUICK 	,.4k DINNERS 2uimas11.02.ts .70 C 

Oviedo club will be Dec. 17. 
Gifts to be exchanged at this "INDUPINDINCr SAPITY 	 "NI*IHIYS" CHOCOLATE 	 "MASTER CHW MORN 

2.LL SUS 
Um.dnotezceed1la MATCHES 	1Oc SYRUP 	'23c French Fries 3 m. u 
lost. 

Members were advised by 
Miss Myrtle Wilson, agent, of 	

"WALDOIP" 	 'SlIP" 01 "CHICKEN" 
S½.OL 37 the Gluucoms Clinic .onduct 	 JUMEO . TOWELS 	 C POUND CAKEUACH29C 27 

d the first Wednesday and 
third Thursday of e ac h "S$4UIPINI" Noun NO. lIE $II 
ty Health Center in Sanford. TOILET TISSUE °' 37c COCKTAIL 4 c 	BREAD 	4 bAYER 8k :
month it the iemlnols Coon- 

4 lePi 
A beautiful Christmas door  

swag and $ wreath read. of "WAXTW 	 "suwms" unto 	 . 	 ,VNusr 

IBM carils ware displayed 	 I 11.02.39
c WAXED PAPER 	CRACKERS 	C'namonuns229' 11W. 

the ae.Uag

tkmwb 	ifs" 

PecU* Tessist Office isys 
West Isellu beiels an .SS.c. 

¶ 	 lag bsrpls estee betweec 	 ___ 

now ii cesa1g oll 
 Per 
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ee 

veJuctiuss fl

see,.  tepsists bNb 	 _ 106 
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a memorial to the late Presi. with dent Herbert Hoover. 1-loliday Cash 
Proposed memorials are ra-

ther commonplace. What di,. from FAIVIII..V 
I tinguishes this one is its lo- 
cation. It would be sItuated Your holidi'ys can be bigger, better, when your 
on the root of the new con pockets jingle with extra cash. The season can greasional 	parking 	garage 
now under construction near be merrier when you have money to buy gifts, to 
the capitol, travel, to clean up old bills. Get In the holi. 

Windall's 	resolution 	points day spirit by visiting our office. You're sure 
out that Congress in recent of a hearty welcome and fast, friendly service 
year, has spent mor. than 
$25,000,000 	building garage, in speeding through your loan. Payments are 

for members and employes. easy... tailored to your budget. Come on In to. 
But no provision has been dayl Let us help you live a little better, now. 

made for parking the cars of 
visitors 	"and 	the 	taxpayers 
who paid for such garages." LOANS UP TO $600 The Hoover memorial would p.  
help correct this 	oversight. t 

In 	addition 	to 	the 	usual 
 

statue, it would consist of a 
i visitor,' 	center, 	Including 	a ' 

parking area, on the roof of FINANCE SERVICE. INC. 
its newest gs.yags. I think it of Sanford 	-. 

Is a splendid idea. 
Washington is repldiy tUti- 110 South Magnolia Street ......,. FA 24612 ning out of spece in which to  

Tony wonders II be can fall "Dr. 	Crane," 	he 	added. Ideal wife. 
In love eves though be has ,some 	of 	the 	clergymen I 	"But I don't 	feel romantic 
no tomdaess for the girl at have consulted have urged me about any girl," Tony protests. 
the start. Se scrapbook this to get right with Clod At 	birth, 	babies 	likewise 
case, for it can otter you 'Then they say everything don't 	feel 	any 	fondness 	for 
the 	correct 	strategy 	by else will take care of ltsellf. beefsteak. 	Or 	spinach 	or 
which to pick a male and ,But I have become active mashed potatoes! 
them stay happily manted In the church and think I am How do they develop a Ilk. 
clear through your GoId.a right 	with-God, - but 	still I ing 	for 	such 	neutral 	food 
Wedding Day. But you must have my problem. tastes? 
help Cupid by the rules set. "So can you give me some By the law of "conditioning" 
lined below, specific, concrete steps that I whereby they taste the neutral 
CASE X469: Tony Z., aged can take to remedy my dUll- food white in a pleasant emo. 

26, is the high school teacher culty?" tional 	state. 
who likes girls as friends but The 	first 	step 	is 	to start Soon the generalized happy 
has 	no romantic 	feeling for dating an attractive girl who mood then becomes attached 
them, holds 	promise 	of 	being 	an to the spinach or potatoes or GIANT 

BOX 

I' 

YOU BUY THE 

WHOLE 
(LIMIT: ONE WITH YOUR $5, 

OR MORE, FOOD ORDER 
PLEASE.) 

PIE 
(NOT 
JUST A 
SLICE!) 

- beefsteak. 
All of our human fondness, 

whether for food or drink or 
for people, develop according 
to this same precise law of 
conditioning. 

When you men or women 
find that it seems logically 
desirable to marry but you 
don't get butterflies In your 
stomach at the sight of your 
sweetheart, don't fret. 

Go though the proper ro. 
mantle motions and you will 
soort begin to feel the corre. 
sponding romantic emotions! 

That is an inexorable law! 
At Northwestern University 

I have often matched a coed 
with a male student who was 
even hostile to the female sex. 

Maybe the boy had been 
Piled or otherwise soured on 
Women 

But by resolutely forcing 
himself to follow the prescrib. 
ed romantic code that I out. 
lined for him, he changed Into 
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Lyle C. Wilson Says: 

Point Well Taken 
Charles P. Taft, brother of in which Son. Robert A. Taft A beginning toward that end 

the 	late 	senator, 	makes 	a opposed the Hall proposal to hits been 	made 	among em. 

solid point too often ignored outlaw 	all 	forms 	of 	union ploycs of the Southern Rail. 

in 	the 	recent 	congressional security 	contrau'ts, 	including 
%H) 	System. 	Captive 	mem- 
bers 	In 	a 	union 	shop chat. 

discussion 	of 	c o m p u I sory the union shop, even though longed 	the 	political 	uses 	to 
union membership as it is at- the workers voted for union which their dues money was 
fected by section 14B of the security. being devoted 	by union offi- 
Taft-Hartley Act. Authorization of the union dim, 

Charles Taft's point Is that shop 	was 	included 	in 	the The case dragged through 
the Taft-Hartley Act specifi. Hartley bill as it passed the the courts for years until fi- 
cally and precisely authorized lions' 	and 	in 	the 	Taft 	bill nelly the Supreme Court nil, 
employers 	and 	employes 	to before the Senate and in the el 	that captive union 	mciii- 
enter 	into 	union 	shop 	con- ultimate 	compromise 	Taft- hers could recover that per. 
tracts. 	This 	authorization 	is Hartley Act which Harry $. lion 	of 	their 	dues 	money 
contained in two sections of Truman vetoed the first time which had been spent on poll. 
the act: Sec., 7 and Sec. S. I around. The House and Sen. tkal causes against their in. 
have from Taft a letter. lie ate thereupon approved again dividual 	wishes. 	The 	union 
wrote: the Taft-hartley Act by the bosses were ordered to pro. 

"1 	note your column pub- two 	thirds 	majorities 	nec's- duce 	income 	and 	spending 
lished Oct. 	6 with 	reference sary 	to 	rclludiat4' 	a 	lireal- records whirls would show for 
to 14-B. You have not really dential veto. purposes 	of 	refund 	exactly 
given a full account of this It 	can 	be 	fairly 	assumed what portion of each mem. 
issue. The Taft-Hartley Act that the union shop authorta. bar's 	dues 	had 	been 	spent 
not 	only 	permitted 	a 	union ation was 	in 	that legislation politically. 
shop but when Senator Ball as a necessary condition to. The 	union 	bosses 	decided 
of 	Minnesota 	attempted 	to ward overcoming a veto. In. that 	they 	did 	not 	care 	to 

knock 	this 	provision, 	Bob elusion 	of 	the 	union 	shop make such 	information pub. 
(Sen. Robert A. Taft) oppos. authorization was much more lie. 	Instead, 	they 	said 	they 
ad It and the provision was a 	compromise 	with 	political would excuse from dues pay. 
retained. 	It 	is 	in 	the 	Taft- reality than 	it was a simple ment and-or union member. 
Hartley Act. snilor.cnient of the theory of ship any worker who object. 

It seems 	to 	me 	that a compulsory 	unionism. 	Minus el to his union's political ac 
discussion of 14-fl should in. the union shop authorization, tivity. In other words, thea. 

I elude mention of the general the 	Taft-Hartley 	Act 	might union 	lenders 	preferred 	to 
provisions instead of assum- have 	succumbed 	to 	harry waive 	on 	their 	own 	union 
ing, as your pIe' ilot's, that Tninman's veto, shop contract, the alternative 
titere in nothing else support. Section 	14.11 	was 	written being 	to 	reveal 	publicly 	the 
ing 	the 	union 	shop 	in 	the into the Taft-Hartley Act as direction and extant of all of 
act." a safeguard against the ex- their political spending. 

Taft's point is well taken. I ceases invited by compulsory Perhaps 	this 	is 	a 	first 
do 	believe, 	however, 	that unionism. These excesses may gentle 	breeze 	within 	the Is. 
Charles 	Taft 	misinterprets yet bear the seed of destruc- hot movement of a powerful 
somewhat the Senate action tion of compulsory unionism, wind of chance. 

Foeign News Commentary 

'Go Drink Sea Water' 
By Phil Newsom did not achieve desired results also was true that the Corn. 

Soon, 	perhaps 	within 	a and Nasser dropped it. Cur. munists 	were 	pressing 	for 

week, the United States will rently he is in the process of payment on past debts. 

decide that it's going to do pulling bla 60,000 troops out 
At horne there was the fact 

about the 	United 	Arab 	Re- that 	the 	IT.A,R. was on the 

public's request for economic 
of Yemen. rocks financially and a mount. 

aid coming close to $300 mil. The Yemen adventure un- ing population was eating up 
,an for the comIng year, cloubtt-dly was Nasser's most what 	little 	was 	left 	after 

It's a touchy 	question 	be. expensive. Nasser's other cost:, expert. 

cause, when Congress passed Nasser staked both his mili- menUs. 

the 	$3.22 	billion 	foreign 	aid tary 	and 	political 	prestige A friendlier attitude toward 

bill In early October, whether on 	victory over the 	royalists the West se,'nsed indicated. 
or not the UAR was to re- but 	UAIt 	and 	republican U.S. aid to the U.A.R. at. 

cciv. 	U.S. 	mid 	was 	left 	to forces never were able to con. ready totals close to $1 billion. 

President 	Johnson's 	decision trol much more than the cities Any new aid will be mostly In 
based on U.S. national inter- while 	royalists 	continued 	to surplus foods, notably wheat, 

esta. dominate much of the interior, corn and vegettabl. oils. 

It 	becomes 	the 	more 	so Besides casualties, the cost Washington sources say the 
when 	it 	is 	recalled 	that 	It was 	running 	at 	about 	11.5 U.S. already has decided to 
was just a year ago this week million per day, give Nasser at least part of 

that a Cairo mob attacked In 	the 	interim, 	Ben 	Bella what he needs, but with eon. 
and burned the John F. Ken. fell and at home Nasser un• ditions attached. 

nedy Memorial Library of the covered a Moslem brotherhood One of the most Important 
U.S. Information Service. And scheme to topple his own re- of these conditions is a ban 
it was at about the same time gime. The 	plot involved 	the on resale of U.S. foods for 

that 	VAR 	president 	Carnal very people upon whom Nas' hard currency which, in turn, 
Abd.l Nasser was telling the set depended for support, the might be used to finance fur. 

United States 	that it could young and the educated. ther 	troublesome 	adventures 

take Its aid and "go drink sea And, while Nasser continued such as in the Congo or in 

water." to receive Communist aid, it Yemen. 

At, 	this 	time 	also 	Nasser 
openly was boasting of the 
help being given him and his 
fellow 	revolutionary, 	I'nesl- (?'u,.4Jfl1(ZJ - 	44onteLt1, Lina. . 
dent Ahmed Ben Bells of Al. 
while at the same time 	he 
pressed his military unt.rven- Put () '9uiow 	. I 	1ofe tion in the Yemen.  

Both were contrary to U.S. 
Interests. 

In the Intervening months, 
°° 	,•sI S5a&i5 -. TI1C.$•w1, C 

Nasser has found it expedient DANTORO. flORIDA 
to institute a drastic change. 

- - The aid to Congolese tebels 
ORTH'$680 

a 	devoted 	suitor and 	before' 
the semester 	was 	over, 	he 

17I 	IIIthib 	IiIth was engaged to the girl I had  
picked for him. 

Indeed, our Scientific 	Mar.  
Page 1A 	Sanford Herald 	Dec. 1, 1965 riage Foundation Is now mal- 

l) 	'I - ching 	about 	2,000 	certified 
WALIlE A. 6181 antrow AND PVELIIHE$ people every month? 

111*5k toLi'oUS, CtreIatI.. • (3...rel Namwer They have never seen each 
P*VL $EOOKIUIEE other prior to our introducing 

Associat. Editor ROT GK them by mail. Adverti.tng Manig.r SHED WAS PELT But local Clergymen Coun Managing Editor 	JASL
DOOM

•MO*N*KE& sellors 	have 	certified 	as 	to DoE 	WILLIAM 	 Domino" manager 
?ocisty Editor their 	compatibility 	and 	the 

norris ivsux 	 SEES) WELLS 
Mechanical Sept. IBM machine has paired them 

City Edi tor off on the basis of lo basic 
JUl15' WELLS 	 SILL VISCEST 

• 
personality 	traits. County 	Editor 	 staff 	ihotograpb.r 
Thousands of them then fall 

Published daily except Saturday 	Sua*ay and Christmas; pub. in love within it few months 
14 tubed Saturday pr.c.dlng christmas. and get married. 

5LIWSIPTIO* SATES "But, Dr. Crane," you may 
Home Delivery 36a week wonder, "are they really hap. 
Uy llaU 	IEMZNOL.E COUNT! 	ALL OTHER MAlI.. py?" 
lb. Week 	 41 of 1 year 	511.15 1 Year Well, look at the statistical 

1.05 S Months 	5.11 6 Months We have nine divorces this 
3.15 5 Months 	5.55 5 Months far out of some 20,000 happily 1.05 	1 	Month 	1.55 	1 	Month 

IT. 5. Postal fl.gulations probids that all mail subscription, be married 	folks, which Is 	less 

I, 
paid is advance. than one-tenth of one per cent 
The fl.raid is a member of the United tress which i.s on. divorce rate against over 25 
titled exclusively to the use for republication of all the local per cent forth* 	national at news printed in this newspaper. 

large 
EnI.r.d as second eisa. matter October 37. ISiS it the Post If 	you 	aren't 	sure 	as 	to Offic, of Sanford. Jiorida, under lb. Act of Conr... of March  
. 	189T, what are the proper romantic 

motions, 	th an send for the No part of air 	at.r&ai. a.we or advertising .f this edition of 
The Sanford Herald may be r.produoed in any mana.r with. 100-point "Rating Scales for 
out wristen permission of the publisher of The Herald. Any Sweethearts," enclosing a long 
t..dividuai or firm responsible 	for such repruduclios 	will 	be stamped, 	return 	envelope, ,,tiil'iet.d as Infringing on The iI.raId's cupyrigisi and will be 
held IIsWe fuf 49111A1964 14111116f the law, plus 20 cci" 
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Congress To Ponder Rent Aid For Needy Again jiS1j 

WASHINGTON (UPI — I hop. to get the program 	$4.7 billion supplemental a,. "sound plane and criteria" mu plan was to help families When it elms time to ap. though their income Is above CAKES 

	

Congress sld.truk.4 Prsai. Ing again next spring. 	propriatiana bill just for the have been established, 	too poor to afford their own propriati money to get th. public housing levels. Thea. 

	

dent Johnson's plan to supple- The lawmakers initially sake of rent supplements. So The administration was house but too well off to program started, however, are the elderly, the handicap. 	son be 	esaier with 

aent the rents of needy .fainil.1boUIht the principle of rent they gave in to their opposite quick to isiso on this promise. qualify for low-rent public some Congressmen got the W. those displaced by public 

--------- ----.- -- •-•-- '•• 	 *ho hani. and Whit. Honae tress secretary projects. 	 idea that the Housing and projects and slum dwellers. 
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T414 the Gran Berets aft 	 By Robin Moore  
&MtMOe, 

fc54wvc, avm.a&.. I
krZWZ gFr 

t 	 w 	oo x 	IEL.L. FOK4 g 
sZQy. ONE 	I 'fl4i IFW.'i PZ.ANIEPCN I. /,'OWANc' WHY vn F'r--o wa'I cug ov'u4 aor 'TO ecne' 'DLJ ir 	PiECø. m&r'g &geg, AM t'M ciro At I

,5 ØPEG'tATORCW.5CATIo.. L.ITTLØ 54G I4oN
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Ut UP the money to curry rent aid was dropped. Or .1. 13111 U. Moyers shrugged off But Congress had different Horn. Finance Agency (HR And these happen to be 

it. The house eliminated moat. Congress' refusal to fund the ideas. It said rent supplements VA) was drawing up too loose groups rent supplements 

30 million that the admin. The conferees did leave In program as 'a delay until the should go to the neediest fern- 
lies In the country — those 

a 	st of 	Income 	guidelines, 
They were worried about a 

designed to help. 
The lawmakers want tc 

tion wanted for the first $450,000 so that federal hone. 
Inc officials could draw up 

program can begin to op. 
crate." now eligible for public haul- 

The most the 
 

Senate possible loophole .f their own certain lIBYA doesn't = 
I d give was $12 millim regulations and start planning lick 	of 	Courses' 	re Inc. The housing bill squeaked making. technical loophole like thi 

it in their eagerness to ad. for 	rent 	supplements. 	They worry that the aid might to through the House only after In recent years Congress has get around Congesa' clog] 

n. Senate conferees were also promised to review the to families which didn't need the administration agreed to made four type' at families .1. t.ntion that rent supplant 

.i 	_...i__ ......a 	piv ,,.t vi.,' aft.,' IL The admlnistritlon's ens- this limit on the program. igible for public houlni, even be restricted to the very 

.mso oic mAx
VTMY 1 PU • WE IN • VAa NAY 

ALL MEAT F RANKS 

Seeking To Head Off Inflation 
JOHNSON CITY (UPI) - year, an informed source said, credit and borrowing rates, cent months has shifted to of excise tax reductiona to car ___ ___________ 	 President Johnson, aware of lie might also exhort bank. This would tend to shift the price restraint, climaxed by buyers. 

the inflationary potential in ers to keep Interest rates at balance on the present board his successful efforts to can. 	Besides, he said, they have 
the Viet Sam war, is seeking or below present levels and in favor of policies that would 	, 	 cut prices "fractionally" when 
to avoid any use of economic appoint someone who shares loosen the money supply and 

ce pr.ce Increases posted by allowance is made for Im-
controls and rely on voluntary his views to a Federal Reserve then to keep interest rates major aluminum and coliper , provements in quality of the 
restraint to keep wages, prices Board vacancy in January. down, 	 producers through sales from I products. 
and interest rates from spiral. 	Federal Reserve Vice ('hair. 	As for the guideposts, major the national stockpile. 	 The President let the auto 
Ins. 	 man C. Canby Balderston, eon- wage contracts in the auto and 	Gardner Ackley, chairman industry know, by directing 

The Chief Executive intends sidered a conservative on I steel industries are buttoned of the President's Council of Ackely to make the study, 
to affirm more strongly than money matters, is rounding up tight for years and few Economic Advisers, reported that he was watching to see 
ever his belief in the c'ontrov. out his term on the Independ.j other agreements have the on another front that auto how they would price 1966 mo- 
ersial wage • price guideposts ent agency that has broad some pattern-making effect. 	manufacturers a n d dealers deli. 
In messages to Congress next i influence over the supply of Johnson's emphasis in re- have passed on the full amount 	As the Bureau of Labor Ste. 

tistics reported: 
"Retail prices of new cars 

continue to trend moderately 

--;;k '01 	 downerd, as they have since 
1939, with allowance for qual. 

	

-.PART IVIVPRY - 	 ity Improvements in new mo- 
dels from year to year." 

	

."b0L0ih `§1011RS 	 It said passenger car prices !_. I FO 0 D 	not only reflected the excise 
tax cuts but dropped another U*S610eAQk6 	
8 per cent from prices of FOOD PAIR 2 VIC 

Johnson talked by telephone BLUE 	DISCOTV10e0h 	 with Treasury Secretary lien. 131r=EF 	R11111801141 	YO t] R.W'Lr- 1 tilt 	 ry III. Fowler, who carried the QUAUTY 
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STEAK 

	

't,flALtTY / D1SCOLIN'r 	 adustration's banner in the 
campaign against any increase 

explerallon PAM W ists 	
the Incision 

IF 
for his gall blad. 

adn"UT& The 	 der operation, spent a lazy 
ent niasifle 

w0waff 	
U E I I R 6 16 1 	 0111AN N 
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Reaccredilation 
Henry MaCallun believes. The 

CON 	 I 	 PAT 	 SAVE e MWY.TO.=" PNIUM & 	 ROAST 

 

CHUNK BOLOGNA 	301" MI Ir 
Prickly material that fenced 	 $1 	SwIff Is SWI110110 no li" $11" 10" 	 IDEVEINED, SHRIMP *L& am 	$I" 	 COOIU10 FISH STICKS 	4A Iqqse, 4L 	TALLAIIASSEE (UPI) 
to the West has much history FM rAn OUNN MCI 	Ir a r 	 Duval County officials should 

behind It. 	 LW im owpowmill no 	
TUNA FISH 	0- vv! 4 	 M=Iff PAM= nm , Le 2r 2W. V 	SHAUSPS ANt DRWD 	 UOUPER FILLETS kose, 	3 IN. 4 9 1L 14L go to the Southern Association 

McCallum t8II0Ct4 barbed 	 5110 11110 21F 1 	 of Colleges and Secondary 

wire. He had enough first- 	
swerow 	 I . I CM6 a 

	no ML 	27" w r 	SLICED. BEEF 	4m P" 4" 	 PIC 

 

SLICED BOLOGNA 	4911, 596e. I@k Schools with their $49 million 

band experience with Its of. UWANAN N= am am 31192' 311V N 	 SAVE 

 

M La 	 school budget to see It the 
county's high schools can't be 

fectiveness to get Interested 	
11111-C ~ 

 

	

0 	BAKING HENS 	 45L 49L 4L reaccredited, Gov. llaydon 
McCallum has been is geolo- 	 An#" 31198, 	 TO 	 WasCAN AW1 

 O 	

£111 S 4..SSLI4L..I.S 	 -- 	 in interest rates. 

	

'YOU SAVE A 	
,""- 	

" 	Fowler said any rise would 
be "premature and unwise." 

threat, is expected to climb to 
$105 or $107 billion in the year 1k 

	

	 tudes about an Inflationary 

ITER & IT ADDS .-,.j
Federal spending, one factor 

ending June 30. 
This Is the first time the 

figure has gone above $100 N 	billion and White Ilouse sour. 
y It's only common 

sense to expect a $100 billion 
ces so plus budget to be presented SLICED BACO 	next January.

The federal 
 

deficit for its 

DIN 	

U 	

bookkeeping year may run 

	

HICKORY  	 from $6 to $10 billion or more, 

day at his ranch. 

primarily because of Increas- 

	

eRANCH 	 d
buildup in Viet Nam. 

spending for the American 

Johnson, who suffered some 
It 	 lie 	

lie went back to bed In mid. 

untilaiwwhitoom11111 it VWXY 
$ n 	q0 	 I 
 IEIIIETI 	_____ 	 COTTAGE CHEESE 	12 CUP 

19t PER LB morning after rising before 

lia 	I 	[I 	
9

off his daughter, Luci, who 
flow to Iie capital to resume 

- 	 er classes at Georgetown Prickly Material
BOX 	 MTN 

	
MYl 20.LlA$1 PUSh 

	 FOOD 	 University Nursing School. 

Is Subjectof 	 I I ~[w III R1 	 MORI 	 PAIIR VIW 	 GROUND BE 	om $ 	 LOW 1AGLT UP

FAIR Tou 

SAVE $1.16 

 

0/4 	Pnoea SAVII! 	 PIRMAWS KMM 	 com 	 P WA FAT TO Duval Schools 
New Volume 	- 	 .- 	 - 	-. 	

'- 	 - 	 LOW ASLY UP 	 BONELESS m 
comriiii 	PmcS P* i.. 	 BOILED OR BAKED_lAM..ei.t!!..59 	I'11 	 wws 	

- 	

- 45L IL 
- Told To Seek - 

T
Is a

YLR,T.z.(UPfl.—Thsr*
lot move to WAW Wks 	

V 	 flAITIAYINNM 	3r 4 	 IBEEF giTIU 	SAVE 21 - 	 SHOULDEIUM$CHOPS 	59L. 7L2O 
As" what pup tho elotbeas 	 UN MY 	 MR FM PUNT N11 un 4W 4w r 	AMERICAN CHEESE 	as 4" 

 gist since the 1920's and has 	 1$ SLOPPY JOH 	 II 	 Burns said. 
The 15 high schools were 

climbed through numberless 	
mums

______ - 1V1 	 ____ 	
AY 	

up : 	 disaceredited last year pri. 
barbed wite fences in his day. 	 -- 	 — 	 ' 	' 	p 	 s 	 EVERYDAY LOW PRICEi U.S.D.A. 	FULL CUT 	 4 	 ' 	 0 I 	' 	 manly because the schools 
. Its amassed nearly 100 types 	 NEW/ 	 To 	 didn't have enough money. 
of barbed wire, so many# In 	 7V 	Ir 	141a 	i 	 M# 	 Now the Duval Budget Com. -ft 

 

LD 984 
bet, that he felt be A" 	 ROUND STEPA 	 mission has adopted an uncut 	I it 	

Pu Lis write a book olomll 
1. 	 B—B—Q BEEF or PORK 2, . $1 	 LOW PRICES 	MORE? 

	

LMY MM MUM win 41FIr Wr 3P 	 $49 million school budget. 
McCallum and his We, 	 -------- 	 I 	 .. J) 	40 	

Burns applauded the action 
Frarlaces, collaborated In the 	 R DT 'S 	 my =0 MM no 417V 417ir 	V 	 of the budget commission and 

sent a telegram to Duval 
"
ralpublished by tke UPI.

ly of 	 I 	 Tfl'TIAVI 	EVERYDAY LOW PRiCE HYGRADE fum CRLWY 	 SWAM 0010 4IP' 2 	4' - 	C. Stokes 
Tbair home bar* b" U~ 	 POOP 

	 u —--—-----— 	 icloftiA, 

4 clearing house for blislow I tion on barbed wirs, 	 C1 	 and Carl lAngslon. 

	

POTATO CHIPSMM,.uru21!u!LwIus.38C 	umcai uu• 	sr 	• 	 P;. 
McCallum "ye b&rW 	i 	w 

	Uva 	 school officials will immedi. 
ately make application for a 

gal4ed acceptance only isfto 	 W11H BIANS MITIECAL 	 ". 
:': IV 	 LON 

 
comMREI 	, 	i 	 I EVERYDAY t'— MM LW.A. 	 V i review of the disaccreditation, 

	

Ir 	 W TO 	 problem with a view of an 
$109 	 early return by Duval schools iiiind other violence. 	 aww" "INIF08111110 site I& 	 LB 

litill. barbed wire becants 	 =1111111A sm am am 11to $10 1 CUBE STEA 
 

accredited status. PINEAPPLE JUICE 	3 89(  4p 
 said, "that such accreditation __ 

the beat thing for range 	 '1 S 	 JUSUIS LOTIOMLa., 	•ys 	i" IV 	
CLAW oum smu' 1119' 	 realize," the governor 

Fenced The West," the title of
"d became the "Wire That 	

V 	 lEMON MOFoolosislaawm oi$I'IlY 	.. 	 cannot come overnight, but I 

bin book. 	 PLO BAIT BOTTLES T IV 2F 	1i 
- 91W 	 1W 	 view at this time Is thorough. um" & 	"7W Sc 	

- 	 th feel that a request for 

finfe Ewape 	
TO 	 94 	can Uff "M *oo mus air 

 

I t; . 	FRESH FRYERS 	3U 	 IY Justified and may save 

BAN FRANCISCO (UPI) 	 *# i PEANUT BUTTE 	 4' 	nub am mm m&= av*etv r 	 many months it the review is 

AUNT NILL111 MIT IT1110'J's"M 31691 3172' V 	 CAL%M'S TUATO =11IT1111M 1911" IN, 	I 	 RED BLISS 	 undertaken at an early date." 
T911 collector AIM Davis 	 Am mmili III= 	is *a 41M W 	 The association meets Ill 60001. It was (my when a UL WTI SPINACN un un Giles 6111" 	 un 	 t 	01 	 Assiolm N=V "" 	

UX nm 0 "W.- RRE 	 Nashville, Tenn.. next week. 
Wuck driver paid his quarter 	 UMI MCKLID NA!" 311W 2v r 	 so 	 Burns and State School 

"Mmusm 	GOES 	 11M 	 SuPt. Floyd T. Christian both om the Bay srwg#' W" spod UANSAN TONATOIS woosew 111114' 1911N 21P 	 SOLID OLE 	 294 *a Without stopping for the 	 SALTINES 	 19( 	INIL NM SINACN anum 4110 4110 164 	 31ar 31W so 	2 L36 	 wouse~ 	 praised the Action of the Duval 
safe which fell out the Wild Cd 	 P 	 ES 	County Budget Commission in 
I& meet truck. Davis US" RAM CNNK LT TUNA %% 319V 31111 IV 	 Lny ow Now! I= 2AWN or wr w 

	

4=1111 WM FM uss4IIIIIIIIIII 4W *1110 r 	 Approving the full budget. 

locked "to was'&Wleol, as was SOUP OYSTOS Inc" .41166 4I1 	IAVI I 	 moo r* 	 YAM CAMP PS& IWISs 4t1 4II 	Il
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wood, was charged with fall 
*a7or John P. 	y u 	 oD 	 nrc to have his vehicles Un- 
10 Intends to 100111 Into the 	 7 	 FAR 	VON 
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der control Monday eveningir 
Its the city pays for tire 	STUFFED BAKID 	 LOW 	ABLY UP 	 06M wmnv after his car struck a park. 
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$1,000.00 
QUIK. 
CASH 

WINNER! 
Dinsby C. 1.povs 

1N KawsRas 
Wise, Pash PI.dds 

rVa"Tarw !,rslS 
1, 1065 - Page 6A' 

MORE PUBLIX QUIKsCASH WINNER! 

$100.00 Winner 	$100.00 Wisper 	$100.00 Winner 	$100.00 Winner 	$100.00 Winner 	$100.00 Winner 
I" M

___ 	ILl... I. ftnese 	MMsP. Nu,tsv 	kNv he. Aaslsals 	P. L PuPs,.. h 
1406 Jose k. 	6$IM1.et.,sie 	loot W1.èwof. 	01LV.busbl5. 	SJPP.tesøs 	740N.AIA 
0,Iusde, Pie. 	jiuleid, Pie. 	Wlsssr P..b, Ms. 	ti....., Ms. 	I.e OWNS, P1.. 	Milbeuvee. Pie. 

P UB L I X GLITTERS.  

Is 	a 

I 
Look for 

F&P SALE 
- 

fhe 100 	 F&PgadotaRgs IS 0 0 0 0 0 
F&P Coupon 
In the current issue F & P fiberta Peaches . . . . 
of T.V Guide... 
Redeemable 	 F& PApricol Halves UNPIULID 0* 

atPublixl 	
F P 4"FrIked Peaches 
F&PSweit Peas....... 
Pa P CuIfJa..n B.àns.... 

• F 	P C"90. Pyle Corm 0 0 0 
SINATI
s.cs

'141 F&P DtwiletiP.urs..... 
F&Pfrall&cktail..... 
Your 7 1-0*. 

Choice 	 cøns 
1h 	 A 	 S 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM HALF OR WHOLE 

d, 1, OR, A, 0% 5-. — 

per 
The 

wstcs. ncvvv 
THUs... PSI.. MT, 
NC, As 1. 4, IMP 

0 
plus lOOldvsfNsSH 

ONIM kumps Wiel. Ceupam! 

'S 	S 

FREE! ONE CAN HEINZ Tomato 

Soup with purchase  

of 4 other Heinz Soups! 

) hIskam.Vss.bI 

Heinz Soup ....... 4=w 66 

• 

Heinz Soup ....... 4. 66 

ttudb 

Heinz 

Heinz Soup ........ 4= 66 

NsM Mres. 

Heinz Soup....... 4. 66 

ruw-p rwJuuuu.0 ufuRu 	 — •.., — — — w w m;w 	W — 
Cream heese ...Of.  33c SHOULDER 
Mn. ,i*.W.  (baIn) 
Margarine . 	...  

 
lb. 79 

cull's — 	 Roast   0, 01 0 0 

Cheese Spread .,. 	69c IMPIUAL 
- (honshu) Amew'. MI.. Wineusk 

Medium Blunt .d`.-.'7-".59C   Roast . . • 0 • lb. 99 

IP4GUSH.CUT A..esVs Ml.. WI.e,'u "' id A..d 
(bes,.lsesE Longhorn h..s.. 	 Roast . . •0 0 lb. 999  frown foods. 

Phisee Powdered kgsr 	
Fresh Ground Beef .,.,.; 3 60.1147 Morton's Donuts 3 	' SI. 

evNOW llvNed 	
' 	Short Ribs ......................... . 39' Bill Peppers s.... 	59c 

Lessees'. cm":i 
__ 	

SIRLOIN, T-BONE, KEY CLUB, 
Deep-Dish Pies ...lot, 59c 	

BONELESS TOP ROUND STEAKS JsMm.s ' s sIIII..s Piesee 

tparrmen
Pie 
	

"69c 

Grim Beans ..... "39c 	your choice 	$109 	,Pound 

Wiled Crabs.... 7: 49c 	Flevwful Lee, Miii. mrs" 
 SLICE 	BACON . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. •... . .. • . . .. 79' 

Swift'. ritemim 151.1.. SieshleW lame e • 	LINK SAUSAGE ............ ,.,. 29' , 	57' 
k..se kead Chled liii, WE - 
TURKEY 	 3Alm $1 
C.,.ieed. Pisvs,Iul 

20 	79, 	
ROLL SAUSAGE ..........................., 590 
H•i.eu 0.5. P.eesecbw.loec or 
CHUNK BOLOGNA . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . 	, 	490 

p.. 
lb. 15 •• 	 * 

- WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE! - 

Sanford Plaza 

, • • .k 	
5€ 	 Hwy. 17.92 and 

Onora Dr., Sanford 
S 	 HOURS. 

pullJX 1 NON,TUU.. WZD., IAT.z 
I 	THUU., PSI., 5.20.1*20 

seek 	3€ 	live /I 	Seminole Plaza, 
C-

10U18: 5.0 MON..IA?. 

D.h P1ees$eslenpsfrnir 

Fruit Drink . 4 4'"' 

Vu Ceup DeilsIsus 	 254 Pork & Beans #2½ 
sea 

Is., 
 V Psp.tsp Cams 

Old Milwaukee 994  
fteimu fleudei Teas. 

Ketchup.... 29 
Kis FiiMr 

ChunkTuna 4'" — 
hlem Is. Cam. 

$10 
Coke Rolls ,,,,.,,,..,..., 3 ,, 1. 
Now"lush Pesh 
Ritz Cracker. . •••••• o. 35f 

06 
.......,.,,..,......l394  

. 	• • 	
1s.  3911  

XT.'Lucis 

t w sa
.,.• 	ur 25 

id Dove.,.,...........
3
siss 

i49 

is.k $e 
DIII Chips •....,,....,..•. 3 

I
In 

es. $• 

3 1.Nsi 

3 0. 

$1 ...,... U...5  .. 

DINNIIOW$ 
CHRISTMAS GIFT 

WRAP ASSORTMENT 

7ss IO pk..J - 

!41. 
RIVIERA FAVORITE—
l)enite Perrier has some.  
thing more to smile about 
than the attention attracted 
by the dress she shows off 
to well, a now bare, bare. 
lop design for next sum. 
mer. She s been picked as 
the Most Photographed 
Model on the French RIO. 
ra at a ceremony In Nice. 

Water Pollution 
Solution Seen 
In New Device 

LAS CRUCES, N. K. (UP!) 
- Engineer, at New Mexico 
State University at Las Cruces 
have corns up with a retdgsr. 
ator.siu.d device which may In 
time solve the nagging prob. 
1cm of water pollution. 

It Is an automatic monitor 
which gauges the amount of 
oxygen needed In sewage to 
prevent a polluting biological 
Imbalance in water. 

The method is skin to mess. 
wing chlorine In swimming 
pools. When scientists know 
how much oxygen  Is needed, 
they can treat aewage to keep 
It from fouling water. 

The monitor was developed 
by Prof. John Clark of the 
University's engineering di. 
partm.nt in 1960. Now, with a 
three-year $44,$00 grant from 
the U. B. Public Health Sir. 
vice, experimentation Is shift. 
big into high gear. 

Clark said he envisioned the 
results of current research "as 
a vast system of monitors 
placed  along rivers and 
streams near outflows of all 
sewage plant.." 

The monitor., about the ii.e 
of a small refrigerator, would 
test water constantly for di. 
gre,s of pollution and "relay 
results to computer centers," 
Clark said. 

The computers would deter. 
min, treatment needed to 
count.rbslace waits materiel 
Clark said anti.pollutlon steps 
"could be made almost lame. 
diately." 

Clark said with such maul. 
taring systems, the entire 
amount of west. loads Is rh. 
sri could be determined with. 
ii hours. 

Continuous monitoring, he 
said, would pinpoint sources 
Of waste and prevent pollution by giving warning of a river 
about to become overtaxed 
with waste. 

Clark said the method would 
aid scientists In determining 
the degrees of wait, treat. 
m.i.t for sewage plants In to. 
latlon to the river's natural 
ability to clean Itself. 

"With this rigid control," 
Clark said, "a river system 
can be conserved while it is 
being used for recreation, pow. 
er  and support of natural 
ecology." 

No Pennies 
DERBY, England (UP!)—

Parishioners of St. Mary's 
Roman Catholic Church have 
been asked not to drop pin. 
nfeo and half-pennies Into 
the collection box. A church 
newsletter said they are too 
much trouble to count. 

Never On Sunday 
SUFFOLK, England (UPII 

- About 254M - heesebold. 
are are being surveyed to de-
termine U th.y can do with. 
out milk delivers. en Sun. 
days, Milkmen vial lbs Eq 
aff. 

JOSEPH Littleton, m-
signed to RVAH4 at 
Sanford Naval Air Sta. 
tion, has been promot. 
ad to chief petty offic-
er. He and his wit., 
the former Mary 
Schmidt, of Jackson. 
villa, and their nine. 
in o ii t hold daughter, 

----Cather1nnn1deat527• 
Brighton WayCuae1' 
berry. (Navy Photo) 

Charlie Machine 

Most Unusual 

Air Passenger 

	

F 	WASHINGTON (UPI) — 
most Charlie, thm world's most 
unusual airline passenger. 

U. turns hb nose up at 
cocktails and the ailS sw 
eulsut le.fllgbs meal. 

He couldn't care lie. If a 
steward..s put he, arms 
around him. 

Such time as airboas asv. 
in,, hl-fl anile and elosed.clr. 
cult television Just hors him. 

Which fIgures. 
Charlie Is really a "solid 

State data tnmlnal"-1n ash., 
words, an onr.slas typswrIte 
which tseds intormatl.s to 
computers and transcribes 
messages received Is return. 
Sot he also is a 1.SItI*Me 
passenger who hat traveled 
more than 20,000 miles since 
hut May - 	a ru. 
hat soot with a new" ticket. 

Charlie Is a prototype mann% 
factored by the Dna 5u1. 
ness Macbin. Co. of Mcdl... 
Height., Web. Prototypes we 
costiy affairs, worth tar airs 
than situil production msd. 
So Dura d.cld.d to fly him an 
over the country to sales and 
demonstration meetings as is 
passenger. His usual traveling 
companion Is Tom Xibb., Do. 
ri's ady.rtlsing.salse prom.. 
lion director. 

Most of the flights were on 
United Air Un.. and It was 
a United stewardess who gave 
Charts his um, XIbb. Uk.4 
the idea of humanlaing the 20' 
pound instrument because Is 
saved time when be dud for 
reservations. Officially, an 
Item ilk. Charlie, when canted 
in psuingsr seat, Is known as 
"second seat bsage" and It 
travels for half.fare—pr.ewu. 
ably because a solid stats dati 
terminal Isn't late,este4 in 
food or drinks, 

Occasionally, ZIbbs baa as 
Into some doubttal reserve. 
tiorig agents. as  calIe4 ene 
night inking a TMisssn.tles 
for myself and $ balf.tan 
ticket for Charlie I(achhs..' 
The agent thought he was 
drunk but politely sAid it 
"Mr. Machine preferred shick. 
on or stash for dinaer, 

Charlie stirs up sesslderabls 
Interest among his fellow psi. 
singers. Yor one thing, he new. 
inafly travels In a mysteeloa. 
looking rectangular boa. Is at. 
nets curiosity as  WOU so is. 

caslonal esncsrn when same. 
on, sees hue being strapped 
In his seat and inv*riably 
checked by the esplala. 

One elderly passenger asked 
an agent, 'What on sixth in 
*1?" 

"Nothing to be eeseeunsd 
about, madam," he assured 
her. 'It's completely deseti. 

It was ZIbb, vhs eSib)y 
ealmed he, shattered no w  
with the saplaisatlop, "I'i 

• only a b"Ir.e "iseblas trsv. 
sUng with vs is a ri-ass" 

Iieend out beigsg Is iI 
unusual. United's own wales 
eall for acceptance of eush 
Itona4pisil4sdthqag1 
In sasat sad des'tw.Ilh mews 
than 1U pounds. $ss.1,e mu. 

cording deqIjsad smA son. 
putars fit Isto the ascend met 
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_____________________________________________ I 

Horoscope -' 	tb_t! 	 Page6A-Dee.1,10G5 	 + 

________ 	 ___ 

__ 	 ___ _ 	 Herald Classifieds Bring Fast Results 	The Perfect Team to Bet on for Quick Results, 	WANT ADS! Dial 322-5612! __ 
T)! 	 ieite cA'J ve 	 ___ 'TM' 

	

U12DAY, DW 1. liii 	_____ 	_____ ____ _____ 	 i. Lost & Found 	 12. SpecIal NoUces 	u. wen jjng 	 50. MIsc. For Sale 	50. MIsc. For sais 	,, 	tstnrh 	ra1? 	 Dcc. 1, 1965 - Page 7A 97. Houses For Rent 	108. Rooms For Rent 	120. AutomotIve Se?vIce 

	

GINUAL TINDENCIMI 	 ____ 	 __________________ __________________ __________________ 	 __________________ __________________ _________________________________________________________________________ __________________ 

	

a 	 ____ 

£UJBetOm*keIuTsyouui 	 ___ 

Forecast 	 __ 

	

s day to .zprsu your us. 	______ 	 _____ 	 ______________________ 	 ______________________ 

W1JLI 'hI'S! 	)4$% IUDW " 	 , 	 zt*. r 

______ 	 er. iii Park. 3u.4U1. 	& ioungs ,..w op•u. Special. 	I?BNL1aE* UITZKI 	 bushel. Mr.. It. W. Lord. 80. 	
TYPEWRITERS 	 __._ 	 - 	 )ltchen •qutpped. $0 me. 401 MagnolIa. 322.1721. 	 'rop. & Feat Covers 

	

-. 	

- Classified 	
LOST: Bugs Cashmere sweat. New 	et.taurati 	WELI DIILIXD, 	 w..t ilamlin Oranges 	ADDING MACHINES - 	 EEK & MEEK 	 Hit. i,wl;lnt.d, hl yard. CLEAN. quiet Fuorns for .L 	Auto 

	

_______ 	

lung In .ea food and steaks. 	AU Typos Sal Ii's. 	 _________________________ 

___ 	

AIJTOGLA&S& 

________________________ 	
LAKI MART. on Zak.. $.bed. 115. Autos For Sale uusl and magootic qusfitlea 

__________________________ 	

wiehe.; use a a carts. Long. 	I I I 1$ S 	 XMAS PI1EISNTS 	Over 700 machines on special 	 __________________________ aothat others realize your 	 _________________ 
2. p11T 4 	- 	Bgslnessmsns lunch; sand. 	W• 	

Sanford Ave. 321.1210. 	
CASH REGISTERS 	

I 
room,, 2 baths. central air 	 - SEAT C)VEI CO. wood Hotsi-I3$.2$1*. 	Msáise .1 •sl* S 	 lti'w and Save 	sale for ten day, only. 21 	 GET 

	

__________________________________ 	 _______ ______________ 	 conditioning, 323.i3I. 	'$0 Volvo compl.t.iy ions ever. 	w. 2nj it, 	3:7.$ofl ____ 	 ________ 	 lS Wil P. 0. NeZ Ull, 
_ 	 Phones ______________ 	 _______ _____ 	 Xng. overhauled and trans. ALL WORK OUARAXT:1D ______ 	 Sanford. 	 18. Catirlig • Food 	 $60. All guaranteed, with ac. 	sin.zo each, 72 electrIc add. ______ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	

Do Yes kav $ stiaSsal Prek. ____________________________ In W. 14 St 	 Slngsy electric., sis, 51°. $. Sundstrand Adding )tnes, 	
('"\ I 	 , 	.,, \ 	 ____________________________ _____ 	 __________________________ __________________________ 	 I foams, furn. 1 Baths, *23. mi.sion, Ilk, new. Trans. ___________________________ ______ 	 30. Hoas Appliances 	 ces.orle.. Pay U little a. $2 ing macbin.. of all makes, 	 4* 1 I4LLPM. 1 i chance to show that you 	 ___________________ 	 ___________________ ___________________ 

	

____________________________________ 	 3507. 	 terr.d. Must sell, 3334753, 

	

fl'ro'4ed In imd.r,t.nAlng 	 _______________ 

	

p.s. isafil Ne---j-- 	 ___________________________ 	 ___________________________ 
sisning then b*ingi you the 	 _____ 	 __________________________ __________________________ 	 __________________________ 

	

___________________ 	
PU' week. 	 from 57$ to s:z,.so. liany 	 wr 	., i 	

C 	(WIT1N$AVDJ 	 ___________________ ___________________ 
_____________________________________________________ 	

Prom this date torwerd. I will NOW OPEN 24 he... 7 days a 	 __________________________ __________________________ 
__________________________________ 	 _________________ _________________ 121. Scnotero & Cycles - __________________________________ 	 _____ 	 \_ FOIP 	 _________________ 

	

_____ 	
• .' " 	

322-S612 	
not be rsspo.ib)s foi' any w..k. BARS's Truck Stop. 8+.atNFORD 1LECTR1(F 	 SANFORD SEWING cxria hand operated machine., from 

___________________________________________________________ 	 5 '4$ Valiant, 6 cyl., 3 door. $32. debts contracted by anyone Hwy. 4$, $ L W. .t Sanford. 0. a. Aplisssss flew a 	 15$ So Perk Lye 	322.1411 $40 ta $111.50. Several used 	 \.!!.' I 	 __________________________ ________________________________ National Cash R,gt.t.'r. at 
other than my.si uar. L 	$23.17*L 	 125 siso4t4 	us.tsss 	 t $. New sad used 	

•02.Mobi Homes • Sal 	
Motor Scooter, 	tambrstta 

	

_______ 	 ______________________________ ______________________________ 	
'63 ATLAS. 10.  a $0'. front kIl. 	 110. sal 'SI Allstate 131. Both best to operate. 	

- 	 s. ....., 	 .Zohs.eon. 	 POStAL.. else I Petit.. 3234720. 	portahls typawrit.rs. from 
nj, 322.31*0. 	 stew top, 34$ stIck. 40.000 	Western Flyer bicycle with 

U) Talk matters over with In. 
Cst 	 15. Sp.di1l ServIces 	31. Mka1 lnatruaesta 	 •13.tc to $C5. Smith Corona 	 . 	 1 	 I 	

rhen, I BR., air cond., awn. '40 Chevy Impala Convertible; 	In •uci'll.nt running rand. 

	

actual mile.. Radio & )t.ater, 	an gel wings and * speed; like 

	

resting and dynamic pals 	i.E ciu& 	 425.5938 	4. Beauty (' 	
General R.palrtng. Carpenter, Vt,... Tsaieg 	 gal tank, Excellent buy, $10. writer,, from $130.10 to 	 ___________________________ 

	

______ 	 t 	

Pr.way kerosen, beater, $0 •lCetrtc anti portabi. type. 
_______________________________ 	 10 NA$IJ.t trailer suitable for 	White wall tires, A.l shape. 	fl•. 3:1.1471. 

M*I 	 CsU $21.1,;, tot szpsrt sdvls. 	Painting. Plumbing * Roof. W. L.. Barms •.' $MUU 	 1171+10. Y, take trad..ins. ________ 	 ______________________________ 	 camping. Ph. 6654024, ask *11.0032. 

	

a 	 ________ 	 _____________________________ 	 ______________________________ for fled or 1:1 	 123. Boats & Motora 

_______ 	 ______ 	

I 	 I 	 ________________________________ _____________________________ 

during All, and find better 	 'c 	 _______________ 	 _________________ 	 _________________ 

	

_____ 	

Accordlan, Rio . ExcslsIot, 13$ 	. 	 S C SEWING IZACIIINEI e e 	$07 17. First It. 	 _________________________ 

	

ayg of getting ahead. They 	 ____ 	 _________________ 

	

______ 	

is ru.. sub., radio & heater. - 

	

_____ 	

,aigu. 	
SERVICE CALL $2.00 	Barns, like new. $200. $224111. 	 + 	 XMAS OIYTU 	 3347fl 

eqw. rklng 	
A T&Jr 4LPi 	 ____ 	

$ 	I 	w•$ I.... SLiseos 	o• a Herald edyenia1* 	nj, PS, *U.I7l$. 	 A C ft Office Machine. 	 ___________________ 

103. Mobile Homes Rent 	$, 33.353 after 4 	iat.way To The Waterway bold the key to your sueceu 	 ___ 	 __ 	 ____________ ___________ 

______________________________ 	

522.07*2 	 ClarInet, 5.51st. with 	 *40.160.510. Complete with 	tier, dryer; ai'7(ahle - 	 • 	 ------ flobson Sporting Goods ;••.i,.• 	
• 	

5 J)y WJg3.y 	 K. C'S TV IZRVICI 	 linger, sewing machines, $20. - 	 __________________ 

__________________________________ 	

house trailer. A 'iaces for '17 Chrysler Imp., $1,000 mile. 	Tour E%'INittJOP Peeler 

	

Oil W. 15th It. 	Nearly new. 332.111*. 	 all attachments. Fully guar. 	IS' window fan; 2 burner 	 - 	rent on lan. lake, adult. 	on. Air conl+, dcc. seat.. etc. *04.5.5 17 1.'. 	P't. 333.114, good. 	 ________________________ ________________________ 	 ________________________ w 	
: ..t ,.4:...) 	 ________________________ i W. 	 ____________________________________________ 	 ______________________ - 	I I 	s 	liii Top Nursery & Kinderxar. 	 ______________________________ 	 anteed. Terms arranged. A.1 ICero.ene Stove, used once. 71. Male Help Wanted 	 ________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 	

Power Skit. Mu.; Sell. First $HwiNa MACUINI7 EX 	 _______________ 

	

TAUZIll (April to May 	 _________________ ______________ 
________________________ 	

I 95, houses For Sale 	only. 	
527* takes it i:3.1;o:. 	Tell them you saw It 	'The ten, Infant C after school JET SPRAY CLEANING 32 Office Machines 	 CIIANOM. 1215 N. MILI.$. _______________________ 	 _______________________ 	 _______________________ 

	

- 	:4. .5 	
Ito ISISII.ZIILUII.H 	

care TAM 'til 7 flu. stop for 	 ____________________ 
I 1- 	__- 	 One. 3 Hr. Trailer lOzIT, $11 	 Sanford ff.raldt 

	

O) You can find some very 	 ________________________ 

_______________________ 	

all schools. 17.52, '4  Mile 5. 	B.00f • Eaves • Walls 	 ORLANDO. 	 _________________________ 

____________________________ 	
Immediately. .kpply in per. 	 CLASSIFIED INDEX - 	 lag Fm.. is. Iii. nm. 

_______________________ 	 _________________________ 

______________________________ _________________________________ 	 I 

 I 5palous 3 BR, liv ma Fm.. tin. 4$Ø5 	 __________________________________ 

	

Yent.ch 152414$ 	Used I'ortable typewriters, add. 	 51. ArtIcles For Rent -- Body man. first class. needed 	 ________________________________ eWver ways to get en tod 	 ___________________ 	 ___________________ 
___________________________ 	221.1110. 	 Custom eabinets. *2$.iU4. 	log machine., mimeograph. 	 WOflt,D HOOK 	ncyclopedla, 	- 	 'oh 	Strickland Morrison aid, of a powerful Individual. 	 _______________ _________________ ____________________________ 	 in loch Arbor; 523,000. 222. 106, Apartments for Rent 

Tben get Into civIc work that 	 ________ iit.$I4I1,5il2.UI3.51 • 
	 ___________________ T17RM& 	 1014 17dltion. Park Ave. 	RENT A BED 	Ford, Inc. 	 1-Lost a Pos4 	 il-Messy Wanted 	I 1201. 	 - 	

J 

	

..-...'.. 	.s1'' 	 11 to I$I+$I1.UIl.U1U5 	SanfoTi shopping Center. Pit. ____________________ 

6. Child Care 	 Distinctly, portraIts done 	A C ft Office Macbin.. 	 Trail,. Ct., Lot 5$, Sanford. 	Itollaway, Ho.$t.al. laby - 	 - 	2-P.r.onal,a 	 - lI.Paa'a$a..%..%--- --' 	-ouu_ - 	 • 	1+b1NS 7 _______________________ 	 ,-.'.' 

	

Pil11fl,(, Off to fUll and 	 _uuihb.ss..._ww• 	 . 	 Il-I 	211.251$I1,&013.1t4'Th 	..,._. .+_+. - 	uk and wash or pastel from 	*07 Bait Fir.t Street 	
4 	 Usd, '$y Day, week. " 72. Female Help Wanted 	4-Beawty 	s 	 Si-Iau,inae 	 fla.enna_lark 4 Itit, 3 t.th. ill v. 2nd St. 	223.5417 + 	 friends tonlit.-.be happy. 	 - ,•, - •_• 	 - ' 	 Will keep your children while 	photograph.. 1*11. $7.10 IZz 	 32$.'ITI• 	 Vied appllancesi Else, range.. Month. 	 ______________________________ 	1-Day Sursecies 	 U-Schools * Isstsuetiess 	Family room, dining roam. ______________________________ _________________________ ___________ ____________ 	 ____________ 	 ____________ 	 ____________ Kepossessions' *35 to 150; refrIgerator.. 1*0 	CARROLL'S PURNITURS 	- _________________ _________________ _________________ _________________ 	 __________________ 	 __________________ 	 __________________ 	

ussd car *2) liMing new ouUets can 	 - 	 122.1387. 	 LAWNS aowe Neglaj, LOlL ____________________________ 	 tag wai5r C dryer. $55 	 Cowan, Cut 'N' Curl. Pb. 	*og,,e1't, 	71-Male help wanted 	& air, fenced yard, garlen •as.i:... 
10-Poultry - Uvesisek 	7 -Pemals Help wanted 	shed, 121.5111. 	

$9.60 DOX'IJ J,I" AN. I 	
Mias La-I US 	 Cleaned. Churches. SPooled WORLD IlOOh( Encyclopedia. 	 1ed wishers for parts, $70 HouptL fled. & other rentals. 	323-0114 or 332.4013. 	1*-specIal NeUee. 	5$-Male or Female help 	- 	 --- WPi.AKA Ai'ARTMnNTI 114 help you to get many of your (N,. p,ts., words pee ilsel CHILI)' CARE, in my home. Thiees. 222.8305. 

jr ootso'i3sA 	.i 	aiaium Ck5 	1I.asnnable rateS. 332.01O$ 	 $5 p.r ras. l'h. 333.4543. 	 •• Old Chatnbsr Bldg., Lake Southern Furniture & lYphol. 	 1$-CstsrI.g - Food 	74-Sale. Help Wanted 	Nice !.b.tin,.om fnamr ti,.. 	7%'. Fir.t St. 

	

sP '' 

	 _ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 ___ obligatIons behind you very 	 _________________________ 	 _________________________ 	 _________________________ 	 _________ _____________ 	 ___________ _____________________________ 	 Marty. $33.1$U, 	 stery. 2nd & Oak. 3!2.$3$0. I.l'N'p, Aides, & Cooks. Apply In 	14-liieycii Repair. 	fl-Situation Wanted 	1:3 Maple Ave. yniali i.aY. - 	- 	 _____________ SkIp Veto A 055t 	 20. H*l'dWU'S 	 I. C. Higgins 13 guage, with 	 ' 	
• 	 person, 2.1 p. In. Semitiole 	il-Special Services 	Il-Iseom. Properly 	 Illent .i"wn. then pay . tent. I Hit, tuna. 'Iti;'l,z. I blm'k 	'\'ear \Varranty 1-DaY ass. 	 8. Pets & Supplies 	 modified choke, complete 	 Slnle Blankets II 	53, Wanted To ftu' 	Lodge a'ur.ing & Convales. 	li-Interior Deceratre 	Il-liusia... Prop-Sale 	(ali 3:2-0464. 	 west of French. Clean, $60. 

c some project of magnitude 	 _________________ 	 _________________ 	 _________________ 

	

________________________________ cent Residence, 300 3. Ray 	17-.Jaa&tonial Sttvi.ei 	51-Neal 17stste Wanted 	- 	 nao., 522.1121. 	 '67 Mania 	$752 due III Mo. 	 an CONTRACr EAT 	 lmnterd'a MIII 	 with cue and cleaning kit. 	 .ARMY.NAVY SURPLUS 
It14.. US yuur FurnIture. Ave. 	, 	 1$-Landscape Sorvios 	$4-Real Estate Isle 	 roll SLF: 2.br. CD house, in &it. Then you can talk mat 	 ______________________ ON REQUEST 	ANIMAL HAVEN. K. • a. $5, 	TED W'TI W 	cheap, 	 $10 Sanford Ave. 	 ______________________ screened Run, Hoarding. 52$- 551 5. 01k. 	 Have toys 	 $ 	 Quick Service with the Cash. - 	 il-Builders SupplIes 	 $?-flueisee. RstaLe 	 Osteen area. Over I acres of 	Hr. turn, duplex apt. Contact 'St Renault 	$411 due *25 3Io. ki over with hlgber.ups. 	 ____ .gwLL' L)InPLAt 	1713. Tall come see ant 	 Trucks, eta, iAi new, iys 	 Ca. range, hot water heater, IUP'$R TRADING PONT. 77. SituatIon Wanted 	 il-Hardwar. 	 ft-Lets Pot Sale 	 wooded land, lakefront, 	1113 Palmetto. 	 '0 Falcon 	$517 due 5*3 Mo. 

	

MOON CHILDREN (Jime 22 	 _________________ 	 _________________ _________________ Iii. 	iae 	 21. Home R.psfrs 	Dandy Surry, 4 wheel drive, 	 $ spot heaters. Call 322.3016 
WUJON.MAIER FURNITURE 	

lms.ove.osft 	•l-rar.e-wev.. 	 i',,vr,t road. liy owner. l'hone 	 '80 Convair 	$108 due $32 Ito. 

	

Days work. 322.1440. 	 li-Plumbing 	 1*-Acreage 	 322.2620 nfter S p. m. 	Unfurn, I film.. durleg ant. 'SO Merc. XC $170 due $13 Mn. 

	

+ 	 July21)Uyouattcodto 	 ___ 

	

A 	 od I -1 	Reti5tered flbston fi'U' 	 like new, 	 ______ 

asses. 	 pie.. 322.0011, or after 1, Remodeling problems? laudIng *23.0451, or see at 10? . 	
-_after 	

- Sell - Trade 	____________________________ 1$-Palnti.g 	 fl-House, Per sale 	-- - til. bath, terrasso floor, kit. 'SO Dodge 55 $817 due $11 Mo. what you have promlied 	 ______________ 

__ ___ 	 __ 	 ___ 	 _________ _________ 	 __________________ _________ 	 ______ 	
tO

J 

'11 Impala AC 1247 due $15 Mo, .arly, you can then be with in. 	 __________________ 

	

______________________________ 	 U-Air Coil, C SeaUSS 	fl-h(quee For Rent 	 flj' 	Florida Itoom 	1g,. 2nd Floor fluple Apt.. '11 RamWg 1 $502 due $12 Ito. EltRORS 	$ yr. old Irsitted fensale bird 	aciNg afTs..Xed. leRoy 	 cabinet sink, $21. 2640 hlia. 
g' i'uz-nitur. For 	regularly. Cathy. 322.1212. 	11-Pall. • Televied.. 	Ill-Resort Rental. 	 Frame hiucco - %%'ood Floors 	312.24)1; apply lii Park Ave. 'I) )4.rc. AC $107 duc $33 Mo. 

	

______________ 	

C. Robb CoUtrUStiO* Coi. 	Ø5 5pc Heater.; *15 	 watha. 	 ____________________________ 	

ft-Photo * Sjalpnl 	lIl-Trallera--Cabana.e 	 $12,100 - Only 5410 ttc'nn 	 '1$ ('hey, 	$151 due III Mo, . auras' mCI I 	o. dog. 	 ________________________ 	 _________________ 

	

ou like, Don't disappoint a 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 ______________________ ______________________ 

	

________ 	 ______ 	
..-- ir I___ 	 1 yr old untrained malc bird 	U1*$OIL 	 MagnolIa. 321.4531, 	 44 Pc. $telmao, I P1. s.tting; YUIINITIJItII - Freight dain 81. Income rrUperey 	$0-Home Appllanes. 	150-Mobile ltemee-Sal, 	 Neitly turn. dow,. stairs apt.. 'si Mart, 	$443 1.,. 511 ho, 

_____ 	 _______ 	

dog. Roth ezcellent stock. THS UNIVSRPA+L. MIDWM 	 $10. 222.1101. 	 aged bedroom and dining 	-_- - - 	 Il-Musical lsetr.s.ia 	101-Mobile liems.-flenI vSry close tIn, Live up to ix' 	 ___ 	 ____ 	 _______________ 

______ 	 ________ 	
room fumnitur Wasy piece. I Acres land. I houses, $ wells, 	3$-BasInesa luip.e.t 	154-Trailer Space-Rent 	Stenstroni Realty 	" l'rk Ave 223.0110. 585. 'i 	 $01 'tue $15 Ito. 

_________ 	 _________ _________ 	 _________ 	 _________ 	 USED 

	

________ 	 ______ 	

- 	

15411101$ s.es.os. 	 323.4704. 	 geiusg things doss 	 Legal Notice - 	 VACUUM CLEANERS 	chow no damage, however I borne, good fence.; ad. 	34-Uph.taiesy 	 1N-Ttailer Lots-dale 	221.:4:o 2311 PARK DllIVE Clean, burn. Ai't. 33•100. 	'41 I'onl%'gn $150 due $23 lit., 
-on'. '4? Ca,Ili. 	$841 due $33 Ito. CIsastlInd A4i Dial $$I.ISIl 'LEO (July *2 to Aug 21) - 	 _ 1 	 ________________________ _______________________ 

______________________________ 	 31-Ezicrmisators 	 Ill-Rooms ror sIsal 	Cumpste and ready for nur rtJflN. APT., zao M.ilonyiile, ' ('hrYs+ AC list tue $32 Mo. 	
CAR _____________________ 	 ______________________________________________________________ 	 sInes-All price.. Buy it now ular r.tail. Noli Freight School. $13,000, Term.. 32:. 	4$-Plant. - reel. - I..l. lie-Hotel P.00s 	 Inspection 1.8 p in.. 3201 	 '14 Ford Pt! $350 due $21 Sin. 

	

/ 	

with some ipedal partner I 	 ___ 	 _______________ 

there I. as opportunity to COs. ___________________- 	 Tie Nse._id rs.rves 	 i0' 	 NOTICE IS hereby given that 	 en lay-a-way. 	 Damaged P'urnitur. Sales, 0535 	 $7-MovIng * ItIIage 	1*1-Rental Agents 	 fl/.NTOU1. LANK, Ue..ti. 	 'zi1l To \V'ill Carpet 	' ('hry.. 04 $ 11 due $ 3 Mo, ______ 	 . pee.eia .. 	
1 year old sorrel gelding. Call 	

Legal Notice 	i am engaged in business at 	 Sanford Vacuum Service 	Hwy. 17.1!, Caseolberru'. 	 3$-Job PrintIng 	 11$-Wanted T. 4cn$ 	 briar. Kitigwnoit liuIi,ier., 	& 4 	t.. newly decor. 	PIt. 322.8102 I1A$.234$ 
____________________________________ 	 '45 ('hey W'g 3 7 dii.' $ I ISo. 	__________________________ some mutually Important1  

	

... 	,&&KIctMft 	 . 	 - 	
s as, 4vertiseI'sS* whIch 	312-7771. 

______ 	

1151 Perk Drive, Sanford. 	 H31 S. Park Ave., 322.6511 	 83. Real Estate Wanied - 	 -M1.e. Fec' Sale 	111-Autos For $45 	 321.0211 or 3:2.0974. 	 alet 404 B. 14th 51. 	 1012 SANFORD AVE. 	is wirruutid 
It •ss.a .bjostjas-*bl. s. 	 ___________________ 

______ 	

.4 	 Legal Notice 	
THE C1E(11I'V COON? 	feminole County, Florida, un- 	 ___________________________ U s e d furniture appliance., ___________________________ Il-Artidtea For Rent 	ili-Avtoe---stale or Trade 	 ______ 	 __________________________ 

______ 	

AND VON ISMINOLE coos. dsr the fictitious name of 	S 	1' 	(Jet profsesioual carpet clean,  tool.. etc. llought.Fold. Lar. 	 ______________________________ 

deal. Then get wheels rolling,1 	T3O us AN ICTIMSIOI1 	 ______________ 	 ___ 	 ______________ 

PsPII. 	 IT, FLORIDA 15 CNASCIRY. SEMINOLE FENCE, and that I 	 ing results-rent Blue Lu.. rye Mart, 311 Sanford Ave. 	 S 0 S 	 5-Swap or Exchange 	ill-Trucks For Isle 	 niehed 11111,2 rUIN. Apt. no.. es. JImmie 	 -s 

______ 	

NIW RVRIGI -, 	 ______________ 

__________ 	 __________________________ 	

$1-Wasted To Buy 	 ID-Automotive servIce 	 bath Itiveitna l'ank. Avail. Cowan. 115.4115, 	 120. Automotive Service 	fit 25 asiths 
________ 	

IN THE CI*OVIT COON? op CAIN NO. 15115 	 Intend to register saId name 	 tn Blectrio Carpet Sham. 	Pb.. $22'113U. 	 HelpI We need rental listings! 	$1-..7srnit 	Pee Sal, 	l*l-.cootens * Cycles 	 Dec. 11. 333.1100. 	 . 	 -____ 

jdur plans, B. considerate. 	_______ 	 _______________________ 	 _______________________ 

	

VIROO (Aug, 22 to Sept. 22) 	____ 	 _____ 	 ____________________ _______ 	
eps'... 	 DEADLINES 	THE NINTH JVDZCIAL CII. YORXBR.5 SAVINGS SANK, 	with the Clerk of the Circuit 	 pooer $1 per day. Cs.rroll 	 If you have a vacant epert. 	II-Antiuee Pee Silo 	Ill-Nest. C Motire 	 1.1111. turn, apt. 301 17. ItS, 341. 

Gttlng all of your affairs bet.1 	 ____ 	 ______ _________ 	 PIM UI. 	 COUNTY. FLONIDA 	 existing under the laws of the ida. In accocdanc. with the pro- 	 Bedding * Furniture 	shed or unfurnished, nil us 	o-nusl.e.. Oppert*s$tieo 	 ('lean, 	aay, flowers year t' regulated can help you to 	_____ _____ 	 C$IANCBNY *0. 11471 	State of New York. 	 visions of the Fictitious Nams 	 Tree ripened citrus. Navel.. We 	AT }'AcTolty Palcfr: 	right now. We have custom. 	
425-5938 	

sroun,i; ii.'. (enact i-md. 2 FttItN. Apt. Ileasonattis. *12- 	Il4STTJ.FD 	62 Ch.vroI.t losettliss sad I(iIIs 	WILLARD T. PHILLIPS and 	 PlaiaUU Statutes, to.witt Section $13.05 	 .hlp. Albert H. Pelt, Osteen. Ill Magnolia 	 322.5521 ens waIting, 	
3225612 	 $OMETlilN3 F1'KCiAt. 	 S.nkadk G1 	aId Pahet 	HALP TON PICKUP 

__________________________________ 	 lilt, Pla. rio.. cartIorte. 	 0450. N.ss lee Madey) ZI.IZADETH P.. PHILLIPS, his va, 	 Florida Statute. 1117. 	 • 	 *h1.*$73. 312.41)1. 	_________________________ progr.0 more quickly, Aik i 	____ 	 ________________ 

_______ 	

1.1 DIr.et) 	 Poll $00 	 Newly turn., 2 hr. Duplex 10 	 Oosnpssy 
SbOcIatN for auUe.Uoa, 	 ______ 

______ 	

wifi, 	 ROBERT L. TI.BTCIfEII. an. 	Herbert B. It.nstrom 	 FItl!E E13'1'T1WATE 	Stenstrom Realty 	Sanford Izchasg. 	From Uboolnole 05ISI 	If you like fresh paint, new miles from Navy has., Call 211 Magnolia 	Ph, *22-4521 

	

______ 	

Plaintiff.. et as.. 	 Published Dec. 1. 5. 11, 21. 158$ 	
- 	 Legal Notice 	Upholstering * Mattress '•' 332.3410 3585 PARK Tilk with co-worker., too, 

	

______ 	 ____________________________ 

vs. 	 Defendasts. 1T.1 

tenta to work, Via reaUon'J 
	________________________________________________________________________________ $5 AND VON INHINULE Tot P. 1.. OLMITED, also 	Flelch.r, Hdqtrs. an 4 	lend H.reinaftet DescrtS- 	 - 	 NOTICE OF _____________________________ 	

novating. N.w * used Funnl. - 	 -- 	 (lo.it., lie, rooms, convenient Olin Aurbsc'k 535.120*. 	_____________________________ 

LOTTIE 5, OLIIITID. also 	NOTICE OP SUIT 	 _________________________________________ 

_______ 	 _____ 	 _____ _________ 	 _____ 	 _____ 

1095 + 

Then find additional apprcprl.1  
$ rm. furn. apt. for couple, $43. _as.itied Ads run 21 day. Co. at 705 Cslery Aye, 332. 81. Real Estate . Sale 	95. Houses For Sale 	95. Houses For 	

a quiet, call-. known urn LOTTIE BELLE IRS STATS OP FLONIDA 	NOTICE To DEPEND 	 1 THE CIRCUiT COUNT 	ture. Call 4ix Bidding Mfg. 
- Legal Notice 	OLMSTED, ot at., 	 TOt .1 AC K H. FLETCIlEN, TOt ILsv, John .7. Dean and All 	 THE NINTH aVI3lCIAT. CII. Ill? 	 ______________________ 	 EART PZ1.CITITt 	1334301. 	___________ them aid see the 

atIputII.rS. 	 I 	 ______________________ 	 _____________________ 	 ______________________ 	 ______ ___________ earn a 140 a line rate. Try 

	

Defendants. 	whoa resident Is an. 	Other persons Claiming 	S 	CUlT 15 AND FOIl IBMiNOLE 	- 	 _______________________ 

	

IA (Sept. U to Oct. 23)1 	 ______________ flest iluy Unoker 	 • • • $5 THE CIRCUIT COURT. 	50$? TO V1ET TITLE 	known. but whose mail. 	any Estate, Right, Title. 	 COUNTY. P'LO*ll)A. 	 69. Schools & Thitructions Ball-Blair Agency Every day i..-Oi'17N 11011517 	liOlti's FOR I4ALF 	 132.7415 Day or Nishe 	I room turn, apt. $11. III It. _______________________ Thu are abl, to put particular 
___________________________________ 	

DAT-at Lultoy C hobbs Immediate occupancy or cus. 	 - 	8th. 323.1785. 	
'9.60 	 58 Ford _________________________________ 	

NINTH ,IVHICIAL CiRCUiT. 	NOTICE OP 5031' 	 ing addres. is: Jack H. 	or Interest is end to the 	 + . 	
CHANCERY NO. 	 ___________________________ 	

Real Eetat. - Insurance 	lovely U. 5. Steel Some. Let's torn built. Any financing 96, Hol'Neas . Sale or Rent FURN. Apt. II, Part. sL channels, to your advantage 	_________________________________________________ 	 • 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 known as FL. OL.MSTNAD. nI. 	Hdqlr. Company, 57th 	edt - 	 : 	
VORECLOIVRE SUIT 	FLYING SEMINOLE RANCH 2nd & Park Ave. 	321.5841 visit today. Call for appoint,  needed I. available. 	 _________________________ _________________________ 59w. Get busyl Arrange such 	- 	 i cHANCERY NO, 11111 	so known as PIlED LAW 01.31. 	gIl Company, A.P,O. New You at. hereby notified that 	 .7. 1. KISLAK MORTGAGE Located 3 miles East of Oviede 	 meat. LeRoy C. flobb Con. 	I.. 31 N i.NTBiti'itisBa, Inc. 

ad Important duties, 	
______________________ 

early, after you have coinplet.1 	
_________________________ 

	

H,A'E MY 	 • 	4L,4y 	 PlaintIff, LAW OLMITBAD, decaa.d, 	VER$A N. 7LBTCHEU, agalt you 1* the Circuit 	 PlaIntiff. tios. Single * twin enulne Richburg Realty 	 lake. K. 17., porch, carport.', 3%'. 18th St., 322.7103. 
______ 	 OOVEIINMNNT OWNED 	 LOCH AItlIOR 	 rOoni to enlar5s house, $70 	 We Have Os, Own __________________________________ 	 tao. 322.2084. 	 Purn. Apt., I or 3 hR.; $20 

	

__ 	 _____ 	 _____ _____ _____ 	
295 

	

COS. 	 CR1.D 	INSI 	vs. 	 anti the unknown heirs, de. 	whose ree$dssoe 1. 1511 court of the Ninth Judicial 	 VI. 	 charter, 17.so Aviation Pr.. 

	

_________ 	

HIS 'HS 	BIINBIT LOUIS JONES, 	vi...., legates. and grantee. 	Hermo.ilio S $ r e it. El circuit in and for Seminole 	 . 	TEDDY 5. LEAR and CAROL duct.. Ph. 281.1301. 	 17.02 South 	 832.5531 	 11031178 	 Fur sale by owner: Watcrfront, 	________________________ Oak Ave. Hi.3411. 	 Plaunc. Ci. SCORPIO (Oct, 23 to Nov. lNNS1A... 	 ______ 	 ___________________ 

	

_________ 	
• 	 I)efofldant. claiming by, through, under or 	Paso. Texas: 	 County, Florida, Chancery No, 	 'ANN LEAR, his wife, 	 ____________________________ 2 liii. Via. hIm.. erg. lot. $77 S'jnlandt 3.11edrooms with I 	 I VIAl WARRANTY NOTICE OP SUIT 	aa.lnst the uaid 5', I.. 01.11' 'The unknown heirs, epouses, 15127, in which suit Arch I), 	 + 	 Defendants. 71, Male Help Wanted 

	

- - 
	 10* F.ltNl'.ltT LOUIS KiNKS STRI). also known a. P. L dsvisees. legates. or jtU. West and Butts W. West are 	 TOt TEDDY 17. LEAR and _____________________ St. Johns Realty 	$100.00 DON. 	

l22.74S3. 
Jlo. *222541 efler 1:30 p.m. 	baths and Iotesn.d.ln patio. Apt., adult, only. 312.1111. 	

• 	• 	• 

- 	 21) Make conditions at omej CVVWI-I 

thoughuul, then out into the 1 	1H'9. flssidence Unknown 	Olmatead, also known as Fred tee. of Helen V. P'letchsr, 4,. plaintiffs, and 11ev, John .1. 	 + 	 CAROL ANN LEAR, ku SURVEY VART3' CIilh7F. Must TIlE TIME TESTED FIRM 	•. a 	SEDROOMI 	Lumon liluff, 0,0*0; , Ilil. 	 - $ HR turn, duplex apartment. 	 Sci. U.. 
wit., 	 be espenienc 	in survey ill N. Park Ave. 	I$$.il$$ 	MONTHLY PAYMENTS 	nearly new, iioul,le lob, pni' 97 hlounesi For Rent 	201 B. *7th. Call $$3.l47t. 	42 PlY. t.. ' a"  u 	us 	61 lIck 

	

PIED that a Coinplaint ton Fred law Olmutead. deceased; whom residence is unknown: it lIving, and. if dead, theIr Un. 	 - 	 Residence Unknown 	note keeping and road con- 	 PROM $l0.ft 	 + vale dock. 2:3.3W. + 	_________________________ Floral Height., I rat. fi.rn. api. 41 Pci. 11W, A/T $fl 142 	IUCT*A 22$ also. Perfect present outlets 	____ 

more harmonious by being 
I 	' 	 _____ 	 ________________ 

+ 	

f 	
active world for happineu 

	

- 	 DIvorce has been (11.4 against WIB B. OLMSTED, ilso All other persons and attiu known heirs, legalise, and 4.. 	 YOU AR5 ILEJIEST NOTI. - •tr.tn stsktng. Apply at IIAMMF.lt, PAD4T * PROFIT 	IMMEDIATE DELIVEILY 

	

_________ 	 f 	

YOU ARK hIIillHIiY N0'l'l. Law Olnasted, also known as ceased, as to each and all of Dean and - Dean, his wIfe, 

i'reiri, Lake' 100' a 	o'  int, 	turn. Aviilable Dec. 1, $50 	turn right on Palm 7%'ny to 

	

..rve a oupy of your answer OLMSTED. if alive, and if dead, or against Hells V. Fletcher, persons having or claiming my 	 a Mortgage has been fih.d gine.r, on U. 8. 17.13, South of 	very rough condition. Slash. 
UO1TT%*flJa (No,, 22 to 

	

or pl.ading to the Complaint her unknown heirs, devl.ee., 	deceased, wh.tker as heirs, right, title, or interest In and 	 orainut you In the above Court Itan(ord, 	 .4 to $3,300. Term. even. 	'V.A FHA. 	large 3 il+IL. liaise. inea.ly 	per m's. $-733S. 	 the rent sign. Call 222.100?, II Dei hR. "4" $4 	Us 
on th 	Plalotifra attorney, legate.. and grantee.; OXO. 	spouse.. devisees. legate.., to the land described in the 	 . 	 by the above named Pitttif. 	 Stak. your spare tim. pay 	 _____________________________ Ie. 21) U yost tue your 	 ______________________ paInted; with gsmage kit. P'umn. clean, 3 Bedroom house. 	

to S p. in. 	 41 Psi. 1/W, AFT U 	$35 

__________ ___ _______ 	 _____ 	 _____ _____ _____ 	

$J395 

• 

Jossph Il. Murasko. P. 0. Box 11(317 W. OL32STICI) and If mar. 	grantee.. arnlgnee., lienore. complaint, ar. defendant.; and 	 The property sought to b. 

_______________ 	

321 P'snn Park, Florida, and rued 	OLMITED, his un. creditors, trustee. of other- i which plaintiff esuke to 	 foreclosed is a. follow.: 	 Legal Notice 	
off. Hurry on this. Nights PROPERTY MGR. 	turn. inc. washer; ('ldfleid, 	Adult.'. no pets. 313.4011. 	$'flooni rum, Apt. J'vt. bath, II Censlr, A/T 145$ $35 Imagination s little more you 	

_______________________ 

_________ _________ 	 ________ 	

i.10$0. 	 ____________________________________ 

_______ _______ 	 ______ 	

Iii Prairie Lake Dr., Fern 	
su.ssoa, 	 41 ia_eR VI, A/T 555$ $12 

________ 	 __________________ ______ 

file the original answer or known wife, if alive, and it wise, a. to each and all of quiet lb. tills to the following 	 Lot 14, BEAU LAKE ______________________________ 	 INCOME 	 and Sales Broker 	lark. 	 }'umn • 3 lIft. I bath, nice yard, 	 - 

	

t 	
can better outilde and home 	 _______ 	 ________________ _____ I .. 	 ______ 	 ________________ 	 _________________________ 	 ______________________ 

	

I 	 .1 1j"t' 	
' 	 pleading in the office of the dead, their unknown heirs, de. 	whom residence I. unknown: property situated in Seminole 	 HILLS. according to ths 	PICT*1'IOlS NA,I 	FOUR UNITS, gross $173 P51' 	VA.PRAetaoin etoain 1501 - 	 patio, AvaIl. Dee. 3$; 3:3. l-'timn, Apt, Newly decorated. II lisa_Ill 51mph 525$ sla 	 • • • 

	

* 	 affair., Talk over new plana 

	

1',,,,  dlX 	Clerk of the Circuit Court of vi.e,'.. legates. and grantee.; 	All persons and parties hay. County, Florida: 	 Put thersof, as recorded NOTICE Is heret,y given that i 	month. Cash flow $100 per 

_____________________________________________________ 	________________ ___________________________________ 	

I HR.. I lots, enclosed double iieo. 	 Close in. Ph. 3.43O. 	ft Pe.d VI, AlT Sift 532 	
61 Ford garage, deep well, fruit trses. 

+ 	 + . 
	 with partnerS. Be thorough, 	- 	 Seminole County, rlonlda, on l.2)JI1A TAYI.OR and if mar. 	hag or claiming to have any 	The East Ono Third of the 	 in Pint Book II, it '• am sngsged in busines, at 	month. Start buIlding 	 JIIv1 I'-'IN'•f 	332.0480 or fl2'l$$i. 	YLIHN. Cottege, $32.1137. 	Puma. Apt., 3-roam,, water a 5? Chsv. 1/W, V'S Sift $33 Pun with kin tonight, 	 _______________________________ 	 - 	 ______________________________ or before the hUt day of Dee- ned - TAYLOII. her un. right, title or interest in and 	Southwest Quarter of the 	 *7, of the Public Records 3111 Orlando Dr. Sanford, Semi. 	tutune with this Sanford in. 

	

CAPRICORN (Dee, 22 to 	 as 'earn aoua 	i us.. 	 ________________ 

	

YIN 	 ________ 

	

I oro oowuu.io) 'I 	
ember, 1)61, If you fail to do known husband. if alive, and 	to the property hereInafter 	Northeast Quarter of lbS 	 of Seminole County, us. 	nd, County, Florida, under the 	corn.. Nights $22-IllS. 	 - 	 .1cc mcI • $51 ma. 333.SIiT. 	 ICONOLINI VAN 

	

A mansion or sp.nkling new link fence. $11 mc. 40) Mat. P'urn. I lilt. topIcs; adults, 	StOrog. Car 	$ 
_______ 	 __________ 	

relief demanded in the Corn. tee.; NI71.LIhi COCHRAN and 	known: 	 Range *0 Beat. 	 of lbs Court and to serve a Sheet Mrial, and that I intend 	hood of fine home.. Only 	 'means home, hut iii. is 	tIe, 322.5110. 	 322.3110. ties you like very much Is fine 	 H1GHLANP,., 	 _________ 	 _____ 	 _________________________ _________________________ 

	

It 	'' 	 plaint. 	 if married - COChRAN, You a,. hereby notIfied that An abbreviated 11th of said 	
. 	 copy upon the the Plaintiff', to register said n.m. with the $4,000 if sulti before Ian. 	2514 PII1IC DII. 	much bitter thaim 3.11 i.,t:I,l $ Ii.dr.m. 1 bath, hardwood Cleen, turn. 3 room apt. iii 	0 u T L E T 	695 

	

+ 	 in AM. and then come to Im. 	 ____ 
pOttant decisions with lies- 	 ___________________ 

	

chal seal of offIce .1 Sanford. and if dead, their unknown you end Robert I.. Fletcher and pialntiffa, v, 11ev. James i. 	 SON, P. 0. Box II, Cocoa, Pier. Seminole County, Florida, in Also odd shaped lake tro.t lot 	NIGHT 	*32.0145 	bath, LlV'AllLE h,,tne, for 	hf., 1% baths, good loeation. 	
• • I 	 - 	+ 

yeminol. County, Florida, this heir., devlseee, legal... and Ann. K. Pletchsr, hi. wife, 
as D.s.s., el $2., Defendants. 	 Ids, ot later than Dsosmber acoordene. with the proviilons 	for only $2,100, 	 123.0111 	only $2,100 WiTh TERMS. 	 $10 me.. tip, Surplus City, 	 OPtN 'TR. PM, 	 + 

elate,. Get monetary matters 

pgoperly handled. Out socially STEMPER AGENCY (SEAL) 	 and it married 	ROD- titled eaussi and that 	ire • the oomplaint wIth lbs 	
•, 	 $ Deere. Pro Conies.. will be 

tOsligilt. 

	

Cl.rk of tbs Circuit Cottt if alive, and if d.ad, their un' answer with the Clark of this $ copy thereof on plaintiffs' 	 relief demanded us lbs Corn- Florida Statutes 1147 1011 TIlE BEST BUY- 	apt., $45.10. doe. In, 121. 	PH, 323.1902 	 IMPALA plaint 	 Sig: 7%'ilhlam T, Jack 	838.4)01 - 	Ill) 8. French 	
SEE UI 	 3)51. 	 _______________ 	

4.0.., Hertop AQUARIUS (Jan, *1 10 Feb. 	 ____________ 

	

Seminole County, Florida known heir., devlseee, legates. Court, and I. s.rvs a oopy attorney, on or before January 	
- 	 WITNESS my hand and jeal 

Publish Noy, 14 * .)ec. 2, •, 	 INVESTIiENI * REALTY 	Day: 322.7174 Night: 114.0451 25) Room for seU'Improvs. 	 _____ 	 _________________ 

	

________ 	
CDI-70 	 No qualifyIng except good crc- 	 _____________________________ 

	

_______ 	 ______________________________ 	
Model home, kit. equipped, 377$ 

Ny; Martha 1. Vibhut 	and grantee.; and (3. II. MIt.- thereof upon tk. P)sIsUULor  3, 1180, $ dscre. pro oonfeseo 	
+ 	 of said Court at Sanford, Semi. 11, 1)65. 	 1300 DOWN 	 FHA.VA HOMES III N. Park Ave. 	*88-1771 _________________________ 	

$595 

	

______ 	
Joseph Il. Mura.kn, E.g. 	B. MILLER and it married - sam. and addrees Is: Smith Dated November 3), 1141, at 	 November 1011. 	 NOTICE OP SVV$' 	large living mm,. separate 	I. 1% * 2 BATHS 	new repaired hefone ceIling. 

and showing more practical 	 _________________________ 

	

_______ 	

Deputy Clerk 	 LEft, also known as GEORGE Plaintiff's attorney 	w so will be catered against you. 	 nole County, thIs 22nd day of ____________________________ 	di;; $ flIt, I bath home; 	5, $ * • ZIEDROOMI 	Oov't owned PHI house., are Sanford Ave., 314.0138. F, 0. Box 12$ 	 MII.LEII, his unknown wife, if Elliot and Sskwslbe, 11$ Baf' Sanford, yl.rlda. 	 (SEAL) 	 THE STATE OP YLOIIID4 TO 	dining Fm., patio with barbe. 	KITCHEN F.QUTPPI1D 	We have available- 	Suniand- $ flIt., I Bath, tin- 

	

+ 	 sense, Be sure to do what will 	 •. 	-. 

	

..4 	.,. 	 ______ 

Fern Park, Florida 	 alive, and it dead, their tin' aett National Sank SaiWin 	(SEAL) 	 Arthur H. Beckwiih, Jr., 	DONNA It A K I.EDflEft. 	cue, large lot, $14,100. T.rme. LOW MONTIII.Y RAYMi'NTS 	3 ilKIUtOfl4f, I IIATH 	turn. houee, garage, fencei 
______ 	

Attorney for Plaintiff 	known heir.. devis.e., legate.. Juk.oivIPS 1. FlorIda, tot 
' 	 Arthur B. Neckwtth. Jr.. make you more attractive. 

_____________ 	

62 Olds 
Clerk of ii. CircuIt Court 	WOO!). W 11 0 5 17 lti:Ht. 	 IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 	 aliiNI.Afll) 	 yard, lang. closet., extra 

	

S I I 	 + 
Publish Dcc. 3, 5, 15, 31, 101$ and ,rantessl 	 er than January 15, 1565. 	Clerk of CircuIt Court 	 By: Martha I'. Vihlen 	DENCI AN?) LAST MAIL.. Lnr.e trailer lot, $1,000. 	 'TO INSPECT 	 2 BEDROOM, I ilATit 	stores.. Will re.ilrc,,rsie to - CDT'$ 	 And ail persons and parties ii you fall t dO is, 4oct55 	Is.lne2. County, Flcs'lls 	 Deputy Clerk 	 374(3 ADDRESS IN 20407 	 lEE Oft CALL 	 PINKCREST 	 suit. Asking $120 ma. Phone 30117 welfare. 	

-. 	 _______________________________________________________ 	 throuih. under •r agaInst any agateat you her the asllsi 4.. 
________________ 	

ulyCleek ' 	 .1 

	

PISCES(Feb,ZQtollarch 	 __ 	 ____________ 

	

_____ 	 STAIPIII COUPI 
10) Make those important do. 	 ,1Q,,1IIIAas 	 ,. 	 of th. above known or un manded n the ssmplalnt. 	 'I,. J..$I. 	 , 	 'Attorney at Law 	 MADERA. CALIPORlqgAi RAVENNA. PARK 

Cocoa, Florida 	 been filed against you in the IONS HAVING OR CLAIM. Ing for tor.ciosisrs 0 	 $00 New Inihand Building 	 Publish Nov. 24 C D.c. 1, I, 1$, 132.111! Cocoa. 

	

______________________________ 	

up. 	 _____________________________ bly can, then contact the per. 	 I 	 ______ 

	

$0051 cheSI.I 	_________ 	

It 	

HEAL. PItOI'ERTY HEREIN of th5 	 Reec 	of publich Des. 1, 1, 11, Ii, 2145 	 _________________________ nole County. Florida. by DEN- 	-_- 	 181.1411 	2111 PARE DRIVI A joel buy 	I'iet'n,,, area 3 Hr. IJutite. h.ak. Mary, $70 sons you want as sUe.. Talk 	 WIT: 	 description of hi pruperty _____________________________ 	 74*5Th JUDICIAL CIRCVIT, dIvorce, the short title of which OffIce & warehouse .pace in 1*1.8017 322.8134 121.0146 	down .ti.i pick up iIan.-a. _____________________________ 

	

________ 	
0 Ii 1.0 W DESCRIBED, TO. Semlael. County, Ploilds. the CDII 	 15 IRS 01NOV31' COURT, 	K. LltLiOh'RWOOD, for 	RENT 021 LEASE 	 • NIGHTS 	 3 lhi.DROOM. * n.triu, lIOn 	a me 33.624. 

	

- 	YQUow good advice given. 	 and Lots 11 and 11 in wu: All that certain property IX 1*5 01*001? 000*? OP 	 IN AND FOR ORUSI COON- In 1)17747415 K. LEH(2En%S'ooD, Sanford. $ single office. & 	loutS Seminole Number 	on mortgage, at 4%'-4, arid 3 lldrm+, lurn. house. 	. 	 For 'Your Protection! 	1995 
Over seeds with authorities. 	 IIT1HIJI 	 West 35 feet ef Lot II. proceed.1 against being ai fs3. 

	

Block D, Amended Flat of sltsat. and being In esinohe THE NINTH JUDICIAL CII. 	 I 	TV PLORIDA 	 Plaintiff, versu. DONNA RAE $ adjoinIng officu. Limited 	 $154301 	 only ii years left Oh mont. 	15th St. 	 S • I El YOUR CHILD IS BORN • 	 Oltustea and Miller Sub. County, rlorld., msr. peru'. CUlT IN AND P05 SHHESOLS 	p 	$ 	CHANCERY NO, 4TS 	LB DO E IIWOOD, Defendant, amount of warshouse space, 	 gage. 	 -- 	 + 

ONEIDA OERNICB TODD, 	these presents are to command 	For information call Oniando 
_______________ 	 division, according ts Ike oulsriy ds.cri 	as foUows: COUNTY. FLORIDA. __________________ 	 itit funtii.hie.t duples. 231.1448 	

• Lubrication 	 + 

TODAY be or she will be one 	 ___________ _____ 	 _______________ 

plat thereof as recorded in 	Lot 1, SIock H. TANGLE. CHANCERY NO, 11555 	 Plaintiff, you to appear and (iii your 241.5053, lion. thru Fri., or 	 1OO DO'WTN 	John Saüls Agency I iijuitoost house, unfursish. 	 COUPS Dl VILLI 	' 	 + 
Answer or other defense or 	write I'. 0. ilox 2458. Oriando. of those remarkabi. young 	 ______ 	 ____ 	 __________________ 

	

_____ 	 at Book I, pigs U, Pub. 	WOOD SECTION TUNES NOTION OP FOESCI4IT*S 	 " 	 pleading herein with the Clerk 	 FHA-VA HOMES 	FOR TIlE IIh'ST hUT- 	ed kitchen equipped. Call 
• Oil Change 	 Pully Pow,r.4 - Au 

	

____ 	 lie Records of laminole 	REPLAT, according to the 	
101? 	 + 	 GROVER CLSVBLAND TODD, persons who can take a full 	 _____ 

_____ 	

Pays 	 _______ 	 ______________ I. County, FlorIda. 	 p1st thereof us recorded i WEPT lIDS FIDERAL SAY- 	 • 	 Defendant, of the Circuit Court of Semi. 91. Farms, Groves 	SEVERAL Outstanding 3 A $ 	 SEN US 	 313.1111. academic course In school 	 _________________________ 	 _________________________ 

	

The name of the Court in 	I Book II. pass $$, 1501 & LOAN A*POCIATIO* 	• 	 NOTION OF SHN*IPV'$ SALE n.h County, Florida, and serve _________________________ 	Bedroom Home. available is Day: 113.7174 Night: 123.84111 

	

+ 	 5614 go through It Ilk, a 	 _____________ 

	

_________________ 	 which suit hu boon Instituted 	Public Records if S.a*aolo OF NEW YORK 0111, • or. 	 + 	 NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN a copy thereof en Plaintiff's I Acre, land, 2 houses. $ all Areas of Sanford. Let us 	 Rent, option to buy. I Br. 	• VItalis & Flush luglu,. 	 $395 

Ninth Judicial Circuit, Is and Together with all structures 	 Plaintiff, 	 writ of execution on a 
final Jr., Attorney at 	 wells, I barn,, good fence.; 	Show you Aroundi 	 $ fledrooni, I bath; low pay. I  house near Golf Course. 411 breeze, A wonderfully poised 	 is lbs circuit Court of the 	County, Florida. 	 poestto*, 	 that under and by vIrtue ol a Attorney, Mack 74. Cleveland, 

Individual will emergi here. 	 _____________________________ 	

T 	

tar SemInole County, Florida. and improvssata new $.4 55, 	 iudgmeut issued out of the Drawer Z. Sanford, Florida, • 	adjacent In Seminole High 	 meflts. *23.1137, 	 I l.skevi.w hr. 322.5011. 	
• Major Motor Tuneup 

Connection with government 	 54k 	 . 	 '- 	 Th. abbreviated title to lbs hereafter su said land, and lbs H**MAX CHARLES SITS? 	 (Incut County, Ninth Judicial or before the 13th day of Dec. SchøoL $11,000, Terms. 322 Seminole Realty _______________________________________ 	 '$35 
____________ 	 ___________ 	 I.e 

cause I. Willard 1. PbiUipe. .1 rests, issues, aid profits of the and RUTH BITSY, husband 	 'I 	Circuit, In and for Orange emb.r, A. I). 1011, or otherwIse ____________________________ 

	

_________________________________________________ 	 • Adjust Srá.s & Fill Motor Cyhindor 	
63 Cad1 business II fine, as well as _________________________________ 	 S. Oimstid. ci  .3, defendants all fixtures sow or hereafter GLASS. 	 entitled os.e, I have lavied 	against you, 	 121-1252 anytins. 	

'A DIAL 	• Cross Tires DIagonatly-.Uslnq 	UDAN DI VIUI 
or big building concerns, other 	 uz plaIntiffs. veuus 	ii, above described property and S4 wIfe, and Q.LRA a. you- 	 County, Florida, in th. above decree pro confesso will hi 92. Acreage 	 *101 I. Park Ave. 

_____ 	 A 	44.4 	. 	 The dsscription of the real attached t. or used in coun.c. 	 Dsfsnl$*ts, 	 ++ 	 upon and will sell at 
public 155 Sanford Herald Is 4.. 	 - 

________ 	
property lavolved Is es cit tios with ths premises herein' Tea Clara N. Douglas. 	 auction to the highest bidder signaled as a newspaper of FOR SALE *4 acre.. 1530' laks. - 

	

+ - ' 

	 anythIng •loeg the artistic 	 'pis -iawao* ________________ 

	

Spar. 	 Fully iquip 
forth above. 	 4s.ci'ibed and in addition there- 	11111 Casa Nuera at, 	 for cash at the North door of gen,ral circulation In which 	front, 1150' highway, large 	2429 LAUREL AyE, + 	 use. Th. new and progr.ulv. 	

I 

_ 
JLiI. 	 Us. 	 _ 

this citation shall be publish.1 home, Artesian wells, II Uncli lam wants this man, so ls also a most wOO4SXI'U1 out' 	- 	 1ThP4KOP1)4 
______ 	 You and each of ree a 1• the felleviag described 	Isetniyalley, Califeruts 	 the leminol. County Court. ii once each week for four acres in grove. Good Invest. 	hie deluxe 1 Bedroom home 

	

_____ 	 ___ 	

fjs 	 • Drain & Flush Cooling System 	
32 5 + 

hereby notified that suit e household appllasoee, which YOU A 	HINBIT NOTI. 	 louse, Sanford, Florida, on the uoneecutive weeks. 	 ment. TF.itMlt. 	 will, wall io wall oanpeting. lit toi' this very fascinating 	 il 

	

___________ 	 remove clouds from and 1. ate, sad uhall ho doomed t• be, PIED that a salt $0 (oreotese 	 • 	 32114 day of December, 1)11, at WITNESS my hand 
and .tf*.I II ACRES, 4 acres In grove, nice kitchen equip., f.nced personality, 	+ 	 __________ 	 ' 619* 	UIA 

______ 	 quiet and oonf*rm lbs title Se fIxtures and a part .1 the veal. N Mertgaje has been flied 	 + 
• 	 11:00 o'clock A. Si.. being the cial seal of the Clerk of the1 lake on property. $5,000. yard with bearing citrus & 	 • Pt•5$lire Test For l..aks 

	

s.-' - 	I'M...t.,.t*l 	 She above dssc*'ib.d property ty and er. a port&os of t.5 	. agaInst you Ia the above Coast 	 legal time for said sale, the CircuIt Court on this the It.51 Terms. 	 shady oaks, cnn be yours 	W.v. really "Sh.rpen.d our PcoclI" 	- 	 . 	 S 

	

- 
' 	 -"The Stars Impel, they do 	 , 	

' 	

II 	 _________ 	 ... 	
- 	 has boon brought against you curRy for the lnd.btid*es. by th• .boee na*ed p'nW. 	 • • 	 following described personal day ci November, A. D. 1561. 

	Roberts Realty 	 without qualifying or cloeing not compel." What you make 	 _______________ 	 ________ in lb. above styled cause by hersin aentlosedi 	 The pi'.perty .smgbt $0 be 	 • 	 property: Io'wits 	 (SEAL) 	 157 W. Commercial 	costs . . - Only $1,040 down, 	on this dsal. Corn. by and Saks • 	 60 Ford it your We Is largely up to 	___ _______ 

-' 	 VOW 	 _______________ 

______ 	

lbs plaintlfts desIgnated thers. 	(3.5. Hot Wat.r Hester. foncloeed Is as follow.: 	 Ten (10) golf carts. manu. 	Arthur H. hheckwitb, Jr., 	Office - 823-1620 	 Aseume payments $74.70 ruts, 	demonstration rld.l 	 Act Now & Save' 	PAIILANI SN 

__________________ 	
4.0.., 

______________________ 	
• 	 ed to file your answer or other 	TO 1$. 	 acoording Se thi pint then. 	

- 	 Tucca, Osorgia, and owned Mack N, Cleveland, Jr., of 	I 	 this to appreciate it . , . Just 	1966 ENGLISH FORD defensive pleadIngs with lb. 	0.5. Nuilt.la Ores, Serial 	of as recorded Is list leek 	 by Defendant, and 
is his Cleveland, Stephenson and MiselEs. Houses For Sale - 	take our word for it. Darned. Carrofl lIgtitars indivklual 	 ________ 	 ______ 

PWscaat lot your sign for De' 	 __________ 	 ___ _____ 	 ________________ ________________ 	________ 	 Clerk of the Court, and serve 	Ito, 1* 541511, MOdel J III 	II, Pages U sad 44, Pub. 	 poseossion located at San. Attorneys at Law, 	 __________________________ 	late poceoseion. 	 "ANSUA" 24001 UDAN 

pour copy send your biribdat. 	_____ 	" 	

."'" 	
-'-'...,._. 	 in, and you are hereby r.qvir. 	Serial N.. P tl$UIl, MOdal 	Lot $11, OAKLAND ur'a, 	

- 	 factured by Debbie Clerk, 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	Nights - 214.3576 	You don't even have to see 

_______ 	

a copy thereof apes 011ee. U.. 	S. 	 Ito P..esrds .1 1.mla.te 	 ford, Florida: 

	

_ _______ __ 	 _____ _____ 	
695 

umber Is now ready. For 	- 	 ____ 

	

_______________ 	

drick C IIobIa.on, attor$eyu 	0.5. Bsllt•ia SasgO, $ 	 ps1$4o 	 •• 	 (I) Serial No. ORC 40*4, P. 0. Drawer B 

	

_________________ 	

Suite 11$, Sanford Atlasstl. 	
$ Br., * lots, nsa. sct., big Sen'1inole Realty 	 "We Cw'e Abiut You tree., reasonable. *82.1114 ,r - _________ 	 for the plaluliffe. ISO aiM 	hal Its. ZR 51111$, Modal 	TOIl 	 QINID . 	 (I) Serial No, ONC 401). 7fallonal Ilank BuIldIng, 	 1:50. 

Si to Carreli lighter Church Street. Orleade, 71cr. 	III N. 	 (Us gear aa.w.r with 	 . 	 (3) SerIal No. aRC 	Sanford, Florida, 	 i 	 1051 Park Ave. 	*14.1812 _____ 	 _______________________ 	 ida. on or befere Deoember 	0. 5, Gerbage Diep.sal, Clerk .1 tks Court sad to ocr,. 	 (41 SerIal No QRC 4o14• Attorney. for I'laintitf. 	3 Stirs., partially furnished. Per.ca*Th.Iuhrdflersld. 	 - 	 _______________ _________________________________ 	 ISIS 1011. If get fall Is Is 	Serial No. IF *1*11), Model $ sepy upon the Plaintiff's 	 • 	 4$) Serial No. OflC 4012, l'ubhishs Nov. 10, 17, 14 C Dccl Large lot, fruit tress, near 

____ - 	
H.rald 	 __ 

	

______________________________ 	 55 Cakc 

	

__________________________________________________________________________ 	 cc, a Decree Pro Contees. will 	I PA IS 	 LIteracy, IRVING NATHAN. 	 - 	 (5) Serial 2fu. (IRC 4087, 
, lii$. 	 i scisoui, shopping $7,100. 3715 

	

___ 	 1295 	

We Care About Your Car '  

________________________________ 	 ____ 	

4.100* SUAN 
___________ 	

be inured against yes Tsr Ihs 	Wutose ElSa_his Isheust ION, P. 0. Sea 0$, Os.., Fler. 	 (7) Serlsl No. ORC 451?, CD$.21 	 I Park Ave. Call 323-6671. 	 WITh $34119 rsllsf deasadsd is th 0eS 	Fan *0". 	 ide, set iMor than Deos.bee 	 (53 Serial No. ONC 4023, _________________________________________ 
plaint. 	 II ensUes Linda. 	• 3015. 1111, 11 yea (all to do 	 (13 Serial No. OIIC 403$, 

	

+ 	

' 	 I 	 WITNESS my hand and th 	WITNIaI my haad and the is, a Desree Pr. Coalsese wrn 	
(IS) Serial Ms. ONC 4038. DOWN 

	

.L +ZACAJ1!L 	 _ 

H 

- 195 H 

W 	

scsI ef the said Coutt Is ha. Seal .1 sell Ceurt at Saafstd, ho entered aslast you f•, ha 	 11117 ABOVE described pro. 	 I B M C 0 M P U T 0 1 	REAL ESTATE 	CAIN 09 $1619 
_ 	

I 

I 	
fetd, heatasla County, 7$s.I PIses's, 1*15 fla4 My .4 Sev.l refit d.s.am.4 as as. Cse 	 . 	 perty has b..n levied on as be' 
Ida, 5*1. 51k lay .4 Mevss*ee,1.mboe, A, 0. 1s, 	 1piasnt. 	 tnt the property ci the Defend. 	 I PIOIIAMUIU 	 SALES & SERVICE 

- aistossp i 

	

_______ 	 114$. 	
• 	 w*eI51u my hoal 	 ant in lbs above uiyied cause 	 I 0PSIATOI$ 	 Pric. lnctudess WSW, H-D Ittsry, Hsat.r •tid 	 . e . 

	

it the I-. 	 _____ ______ 	 and it is being sold to satisfy 	 I Wililli INCtALJ$1I 	 lINT 
ArIa' S. Neiekwtih, Jr, 	Clerk of the Ctveeit Oeut1 	County, thi. 301* day .4 	'4' 	 ahoy, named Defendant In tb 	. 	 I 1y$ aMunts 	 PUT 	kits, LIgMat, Ann Rests Front and Back, Vinyl In. Clerk 	

. 	
fly: Msitita.T. Ythiss 	$ouim*.u, 1111. 	 bovs styled cause. 

	

______ _____ 	
Ny, Martha 1. VIhI.. 	D555t7 CS•(5 	. 	 1(S*AL) 	 DATED at Sanford, Seminole 	 • 	'. . + 	 (NIBDID AT 09$I 	 tons,, 4.Sp..d Floor Shift, Bucket Seat,, 	

• s 	 HOLLER • 

A
Deputy_Clerk__ 	11RITH, *UJO? 	 Artbai' K. fls*ettk, Ii'. 	 Coualy, Florida, thIs 20th day 	 • -". 

- 	 MAIL COUPON TO 	______ 

	

U 	 ____ 	 ___ 

- 	 .dstItted llá 	he will 	 •u it I 	it 	 0551$ 	 ,f Nov.inber, A. I)., 1085. 	 ______ 

law 	 teeputy Clerk 	 SherIff .4 Seminole County, 	III I. J1FFI&SON IT, 	ORLANDO, FlORIDA 	 3234U$ • 3224435 - n 	- 
boil In 1411. Ap.rIslo'b es. 	

I,  - 	
• 	 Idni,5u,, itois.& 	 ____ 	 1Mlsemsy law 	 fly James 3. linjletary ---. 	 lalird, ieit 

ISP Sail Chunk I1fln$ 	$11 flas'Siil PfttsaI NUk Intag KatSansen 	 Florida 	 STATS AFPSOVII TRAiMINS 	 141 useR PeeR Amuses 	 _______ ____ 	 - 	 "THILOTOPT#S 	.•+ 

_____ 	 __ 	 ________ ____ 	 Sanford Motor Co. 	 . 	 o usio Cur 

-• - ___ 

	

- 1 	- 	 Øounesat foilowsd a talk 	
. 	

(SI' PlilsIRhe 	,JI154,V3i15, Plaild. IISN 	,P. 0. SeN $5 	 Cheif Deputy Sheriff 	 HAMS 
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"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY HEAVY WESTERN STEER BEEF 	— 	 Co H. Y STORE PEOPLE 
I 	I 	 - 

McNulty 
I 

Seminole County 	* . on the St. Johns River 	"The Nile of America" 

?Ijrrath 
Pbs 	JS11 

;aItf] Vp rb Coóe UT71 
WEATHER: Tuesday 6040; low tonight in 50s; cloudy and warmer Friday. 
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LBJ Sees"66 A Record Year 
Ready To 
Talk Peace 

i 

f 

. 	I 
M

0BE 	
ank President 

Shift In top level person. 
a 	 net of Florida State Bank STEAK 	

B 
and United State Bank of 
Seminole, effective Dec. 15, 
has been approved by the 
boards of directors. 

T. B. Tucker has relinquish-
ed the presidency of Florida 

TOP ROUND 
OMI 

8.95 	

T-BONE 	
State Bank and will be sue. 
ceeded by C. Howard Me. 
Nulty. 

SIRLOIN TIP Tucker, chairman of the 
MeNulty Group of Banks, al- 

,Tiff 
BE MINUTE CUD 	 01 BONELESS 

PORTERHOUSE 

. 	CHOPPED SIRLOIN 	 Your Choice LBO 
	

C. . NULTY 	tive vice president, a posi- 

so will assume the presiden. 
cy of United State Bank. 

SIRLOIN 	 CLUB McNulty's duties as presi- 

H M 	

dent of Florida State flank 
will absorb those of execu- 

Ysur Choice  
•1 	

tion being abolished. 

A
vice- 

0 11 i e 

- 	
Lor'ng Burgess has r'- 

blent of Florida State If qi 	ii SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY HEAVi'WESIERN Sffifit eEEF 	 signed as 

I president of United State to 
accept the post of irk. ire,. Ion.ksi Bottom Round 
Panama City. Boneless Sirloin Tip Born In Melbourne Dec. 12, 

Boneless Brisk.? Roost 	

89 	
. 

• 	 Ident of Commercial Bank at 

/ ROASTS _ -- 1935, Howard McNulty was 

High School and Immediate. Close Trimmid Rump 	
graduated from Melbourne 

ly after graduation worked 'St 	in the bookkeeping depart. 
mont of the flank of Mel- 

CAPH JOHN'S QUICK FROZEN PUNCH PRIED 	 "SUPER.IIGHT" WESTERN (cit & wiapp.d it .ddItl..,d chrgs) 

10.01. 4SNU 
£ Loins 4.179C 

FISH STICKS 3 u.s. 1.00 Whole Bee  LE. 79 
PROZIN COMPLETELY 0115510 	 MILD LONGHORN 

HEADLESS WHITING u. 19' Wisconsin Cheese . 49c 

JANE PARKER DEUCIOUS 	 (Sp.cI.II) 

1.Lb. S.Oz. 

APPLE PIES 2 	79c 
ALL FLAVORS MARVEL BRAND 	 (Sp.cboU) 

ICE CREAM.2 
/2 89c Ctns. 

"SUPfl.RIM4T" CANNED 	 OOLDIN 1155 SWUT MILK 01 	 (LIm)t P11s) 
1.01. 

LUNCHEON MEAT2 12.01. 
CANS 89c 	Buttermilk Biscuits 	CAN 07c 

NEW SIll: BRIGHT SAIL 	 SAVE AT ASP) 

Laundry Bleach 5.½9T Ju. 	 4 IC53c 	Iona Tomatoes 	CANS14L 49c 
.. a. 	 C 	 LAS Ri 	 U 	 U PUSH TINDU 

JUST PART OF VALUAbLE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
.darnnged in fire at thikur Music Shop this morning 

DIXIE CRYSTAL 

SUGAR 
LMII I 	 - 
WITH 	 Lie 

MORE ORDER 
NAG 	

'T . 	Bananas 	CORN 

	

_________________________________________ 	
• 

	

MAXWELL HOUSE 	. 	 ••.• 	 ific I io EARS AUC 

L COFFEE 	49c 
4 	

Lb._____________ 

Round Whit. Isilk 	 10 Lbs. 	Sweet Juicy 	 DOL 
OR A&P BRAND 

. 45c 
Potatoes 

39c Tang erines COFFEE 	 39c 
Limit I Of Your Choice With A $5.00 Order Rosh Swat Imperer 

VEGETABLE SHORTENING 
if njeff *2 Lb. CQC MUMS 	$189 I Grapes 	L15c 

/H 

NOW! 
DUNLOP 

CERTIFIED 

SAPI 

available at 
'STORE NO. 1 

BATHROOM TISSUE 

Soft-W.v. 
6059 

SOUTNSN snow 

Cinnamon 
ROLLS 

rx" 39 2 £. 
OPI 

1RIJ1V JJ7 
OR WHITE BEAUTY 

ShorteningCAN39 
Limit I Of Your Choice With A $5.00 Order 

HELLMAN'S 

Mayonnaise ' 49c  

All the bad golfers at May- He began his college career 
fair are claiming a hole-in-one at the University of Florida 

on 	the 	new 	sinkhole. 	They In 1953 and during his sum- 
mers 	worked 	as 	teller 	and 

couldn't miss, small 	loin 	officer 	In 	the 
' 	' 	S0 First Bank of Fort Meade. 

The Red Cross has supplied McNulty 	was 	graduated 

• clothing for the Hasty family, from 	University 	of 	Florida 
in 	banking 	and 	finance 	in 

burned 	out the 	other night June of 1957. Upon gradua 
when 	fire 	destroyed 	their tion he came to Sanford as 
house 	tralet 	and 	all 	their assistant cashier and rose to 
pos se ssi ons. Mrs. Donald become vie, president before 
Hasty and her five children leaving 	In 	1900 	to 	assume 
escape.i unharmed from the duties as president at 	First 
blaze. The Red Cross has also st.te flank of Fort Meade. 
arranged 	for 	Mrs. 	Hasty's U. left the bank at Fort 
husband to return home from Mead, to enter the Univers. 

• Korea where he is serving ity 	of 	Florida 	law 	school, 
• with the U.S. Army. from which he was gradual, 

• 	• 	
e ed in December 1964. 

In addition to the Harriett While 	at 	law school 	Me. 
brothers and the Hardy fa. Nulty was president of Phi 
ther-son combinations work- Delta 	Phi, 	honorary 	legal 
ing for the Sanford Police and fraternity. He Is a member 
Fire Departments, comes to of the Florida Blue Key, Uni. 
our attention the fact Robert verslty 	11.11 	of 	Fame, 	and 
E. White and his son Robert Who's Who In American Col. 
Jr., are both employed with leges and Universities. 
the fire department. He went to Lakeland after 

.e. s. 	• 	• 	, graduation from I pchool 
For those drivers who park w 1 here he pract1ced 	it 

Improperly, there is one bit He Is married to the for. 
of good news today, Fins for mer Miss Sylvia Maxwell, of 
this infraction of the law has Jacksonville, 	who was 	nam. 
been reduced from $3 to $2, ed "Mrs. University of Flo. 

to coincide with the fine for rids of 1961" and they have  
overtime parking. four children, 

• 	S 	• Tucker, 	chairman 	of 	the 

A downtown street, only two MeNulty 	Group 	of 	Banks, 

blocks 	from 	the 	center 	of stated, 'Due to an 	increase 
in the activities of the man. Sanford,still Is unpaved. Myr. agement of the Group which tie Avenue, from the lakefront entails 	extensive 	travel, 	I to 	First 	Street., 	Is 	a 	sand have not been able to devote 

street. my undivided attention to the S 
Have 

you notica~ the San. Florida State Sink. Mr. Mc. 
Nulty is well known to San- 

ford 	Jaycees 	building 	at ford 	and 	will 	provide 	the 
night? It Is all lit. up. Randall bank, as well as the commun. 
Electric did the work gratis. ity, with outstanding leader. 
Soon 	there 	will 	be 	a 	big ship. The board Is extremely 
Christmas tree In the Jaycee pleased to have Mr. McNulty 
park. return 	as 	president 	of 	the ' 	S Florida State Bank of San. 

Why doesn't some organi- ford." 
sation put up a Christmas 

e. 	whir. 	Eyesore 	No. 	1 
ns.d to be? A great location. 

S 	SC Employment Up, 
RVAH.3 at Sanford Naval 

i Air 	Station 	recently 	played 
Wright Reports hbst to about 65 children from 

the Plnscrest Kiddie Koran's TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - kindergarten and pro-kinder. A 	stepped up citrus season garten classes. Lt. Edward P helped 	push 	employment 	in 1$1ea and First Class Petty Florida 	to 	1,509,500 	during Officer Jerry Smith conduct.- October, the Industrial Corn. .4 the tour. - 	' 	5 mission 	said. 
Chairman J. D. Wright, of Herb Johnson, veterans a5 Sanford, said the number of 

fairs officer, tells us that a non-farm 	workers 	employed disabled World War I veteran in the state Jumped 28,900 in who for years received dis. excess of September figures 
ability 	compensation 	pay- and was a 60,000 Increase over mints from the Veterans Ad. the same month a year ago, ministration, has willed a for. At the same time, Wright tune to the agency. Charles said 	unemployment 	dropped R. Ennis of San Diego, who about 10,000 to 63,700. 
recently died it the an of The citrus season provided 
6$, b.queather $121.000 to the 10,000 new Job., Wright. said, 
VA. 7,200 in wholesale trade and 

3 . 	' 2,300 in food manufacturing. Contributions have been Whots.aie and retail trade 
ceived by the United Fund of employment also was up, as Seminole County In memory was every Industrial category U.11 	•.A.. 	f 

111111011 LILY GM 	 92AP 	LOW SMI FM 	 Mrs. Clifford McKlbbln Jr. 

0 	 0-1 	 ft #* 	 RMDA ORAN" JUICE 	and Alvie Rountree. Gifts that OR'ANN PA01E 	 ume"MOM 	 a..A 	
will go Wward helping the liv- 111111111ows MTN= GOOM 	Anc 	W"M WW - I.LL 	2 m 39c 	20.. 	- 	 License Revenue 

NCO 	6 	CANS 	 Hunting and fishing license 
SWANNIN 	 2k.'-- 	$1109110 POTATOW 06 111W PM= 	3% F r 

	 3 	t 	Herald Index 	asks during the ION-65 fig. '3T 	 124ML W/G~ 	 ...... 	 A PrIen Is ft ad we "ed **so 
SWINITHILART SW 	 S u 1) e r M a d(ets I 	 Classified Ads ............ 2A.3-A c&1 Year produced $2,545,318, 

I 	Slssp&Sav.dA&PI
134ML W/CNM 	 A 	 11 t*V 7*1111 	 £1111 PASS TWIN MINTS 	 Plncreat Shopping Center 	 Crossword Puzzle It frisk Commission reported 

$$'OINC 	 1$'OVIICU 	 Hwy. 17.92 ci 27th 	 Doer Abby ............. . ..... 11 
Editorial Pace ....................1A 	(UNaLMIETING 

• 	 -. 	 • 	 - 	 • 	 , ,— -, 	 Ls.. 	 North Orlando will suet oo- 

- 	 141.012 	 SAYS 	 • 	 STIW 	 SAlT NOD 	 CUSM CNIb1 	 PHILLIPS 	 MODES 	 coo 	 Siclety .._.-- ---.... s.-io day night it 7:30 o'clock at 
AN PAU 

 1 	 • Pants •..,,....,. 	C SinS. silK ....., 	C 11Ya'. .. 	P., 	C J.s ...... 	P., 	501. .,.....,..... 	 50* ............. TC kisS ii .........7C vs 1. Jug 	JIC 	 Sports .......... - ....... .. .......... 6.7 the village hail. It will be the 

I A 	 ' 

-. 	TV ........................................ 11 regular monthly m.sUa$. 

15 who an eligible for sup.  
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s We FIRST 

STORE  

HWY..fr.12 - JUST SOUTHiOP OH . YyROAD 

- 	5Il. 
.g.s(oa,

, 
a. .id, the nation 

p
can enjoy "continued expan-
sion at a reasonablepace" 
next. year. - In reaffirming his 	ig. 
nets for unconditional ,,iscus. 
sIons to end the fighting in 
Asia, Johnson said: 

"There can be peace - es-
pecially in Viet Nam - when-
ever men in other capitals are 
ready. 

61 have said it before. I 
MAKING LIKE Santa Claus Is pretty Glenda 

say it again now. This nation 	Albert, whose brother, Wayne, is co-chairman 
Is ready to talk, uneondition- 	of next Wednesday's annual Christmas Parade. 
silly, anywhere, with peace 
as our agenda. S a n t a C l a u s "Peace will come because It, 
must coma. It will come from 
courage, from constancy and 
from concern. It will come Here Dec. 8 because there Is no other 
answer. 

"Peace is our goal. Peace 
The entry list in the 1065 Fourth Street, down Fourth will 

be the only victory we Jaycee Christmas Parade is to Sanford Avenue, and down seek." 	
growing as are the expects. Sanford Avenue to Second 

Johnson's remarks appeared tions of local children for Street ,where it will turn on 
to be aimed at reassuring the seeing Santa Claus as lie Second and disperse. 
Business Council, an elite winds his way through down. 	The Jaycees ask that chit. 
group composed of top execu- town Sanford next %Vcdnes- drcn be kept out of the 
tives of leading Industrial, fi- day it :1:30. 	 streets to prevent any aeci. 
nancial and commercial firms. 	Viflfl('rs in each division of dents, particularly children on 

The Whit. House said John. the flut judging will receive bicycles. 
son was not showing any 'un. a trophy and second place 	The Shore Patrol from 
due concern" for the surge in till receive a plaque for their SNAIl will assist In the 
the cost of living, but he plan- efforts, 	 crowd control, under the di- 
ned to call his top economic 	Thirteen nurrhl,ig bands rection of Jim Rowe, to sup. 
advisers to a meeting in a arranged for by Sam Stanley plement a large group of Jay. 
few days to review the gin, will provide Christmas music rev parade marshals headed 
oral economic picture. 	thrhugtiout the parade as it by Mike Richardson. 

Johnson also scheduled talks iiroceeda down First Street to 	Balloons will be sold for 
with Secretary of State Dean Oak Avenue, dotr, oak to the children, the proceeds of 

Rusk and Secretary of Agri- which will he used to provide 

culture Orville Freeman about. 	 a Christmas shopping tour  
possible changes in 	Confab Slated 

 
for needy children. Also to be 
sold are popcorn by the Jay. grams for supplying surplus 	 ceo Wives and peanuts by the American crops to needy na- 

On Filling Cavity past presidents of the Jay. 
Uons in Asia. cci's. 

Mike Whelchel, operator of 	The Jaycees expect the 
parade to be approximately J7DLL)4... 	- Mayfair golf course, was ex. two miles in length with a 

pecteil to confer with city of. large crowd of nearly 35,000 
ficials today in regard to expected. Approximately 100 BRIEFS filling in the big sinkhole units are participating, with 
which developed on the 15th ninny beautiful float.. The 

Mistrial? 	fu'ay Tuesday night, 	parade I. sponsored by the 
Whelchel said he planned to downtown merchants a s d 

ANNISTON, Ala. (UPI) 	talk to City Mutinger Warren staged by the Jaycees. 
Jury deliberation In the Wit. B (Pate) Knowles in an ef- Ii. Brewster murder trial on.  
tens 1t. second day today fort to solicit help from the Airlift Swings 
amid speculation a mistrial city to fill In the hole. 

may be called because of a 	He said the cost of filling 
juror's illness, 	 the huge cavity would be very I n to Second Day 

high. 
Pope Jury 	The city owns the 	MIAMI (UPI)—The Cuban 

golf refuge. airlift swung bite Pa 
LINCOLN, Nib. (UPI)—A course but Whelchel recently second day today with about 

federal court jury today re. leased it. 	 more anti-Communist ex. 
sumes its quiet. deliberation 	The County Road Depart. iius expected to be released 
of the fate of Duane Pope, mont will fill the second sink- from Fidel Castro's island. 
a 22-year-old Kansas farmhole, a smaller one, which 	Most of the first. 75 landed 
boy who confessed killing developed on a sand road run- in Vednesday's initial Slight 
three persons in a ranch nlng along the west side of were on their way by plans 
town bank robbery, 	the 15th fairway, 	 to resettlement with relatives 

Road crews are expected to sici-oss the United States af. Bureau Head 	wait until the sinkage is coin- ter processing by federal au- WASHINGTON (UPI) - pieted before they begin work. thorities. 
Walter K. Hubbard Jr., 47,  
former directory of metal. 
lurgy and ceramic research 
for General Electric Com-
pany, was sworn in as di-
rector of the U. S. Bureau 
of Mines. 

DeGaulle Era 
PARIS (UPI) - For the 

first time, Frenchmen are 
talking seriously about the 
possibility tha t President 
Charles de Gaulle may not 
win his bid for re-election 
Sunday. That could mean the 
and of the 'dc Gaulle Era." 

Klan Jury 
31 C N T a 031 Z 1 Y, Ala. 

(UPI)—A federal Jury today 
takes the case of three Ku 
Klux Klansmut indicted tob 
conspiring to violate the 
elvU rights of a woman slain 
on an Alabama highway last 
spring. 

Medicare Call 
WAIHINOT0N (UPI) - 

The Social Security Admin. 
Istratlea Is stepping up Its 
driv, to reach persona over 

pl.e.tarp voluntary thaur. 
sees under the new Medicare 
program.  

..'. .a 
I 101tNS0 OF 4J"A 
(UPI ) — Ptr.iiknt .Johnsor 
called upon business and In. 
bor today to match the sacri. 
ficca of U.S. troops in Viet 
Nam and assure a continuance 
of record prosperity in 19643. 

But he urged them to avoid 
"overheating" the economy, a 

factor that would send price. 
soaring. 

In a speech by telephone 
from his Texas ranch to mein 
hers of the Business Council 
at a winter meeting in Wash. 
Ington, the President also 
said the United States is 
really to talk "unconditionally, 
anywhere" to obtain peace in 
Viet Nam. 

Johnson predicted that 1966 

will be another 'record year 
from the American economy." 
He said wage-price restraint 
Is necessary to insure a record 
new year. 

With confidence and co-op. 

Bukur Fire Loss $10,000 
An 	estimated $10,000 in the time the fire started, said I for repairs. I metal instruments In the 

musical Instruments and pro. the 	damaged 	instruments 	Heat from the blazc, which room. 
perty went tip in smoke this were part of his Christmas j started about 5:30 s. in., was 	This Christmas marks the 

stock, as well as instruments so intense it caused the plat. I 45th anniversary of Bukur'm 

work and storage room at flu- 
morning, when lire ravaged a which had been in the shop ling to peel from many of the l business. _.  
kur's Music Shop, 2006 Cedar 
Avenue. 

According to the Sanford 'Big- F' Goes To War }Ire Liepartni'it, 'thtt blaze 
started in materials stored 
near a gas heater. The floor! SAIGON (UPI) - The near IIenuland both pilots, men were plucked from the 
of the room was concert, but nuclear powered aircraft 

car- a Navy and an Air Force fly. water by rescue helicopters. 
the (lames spread up the uails ncr uss' Entirp rise. might. ci , were killed. 	 Despite its size, the car

, and across the ceiling, 	lest fight
,
ig ship afloat.— 	One supersonic Phantom Her pitched and bucked, malt. 

Firemen from Companies went to war for the first • Jet was shot- down while at, ing it extremely difficult for One and Two contained the time today. 
Jet pilots from tacking the Vit Colic 50 returning planes to land. 

blaze in the one room, and pro. the 'Big E" flew a record miles north of Saigon, but a 	The giant man-of-war an. vented flames from getting in. 140 sorties against. Cominun- spokesman said both crew. tered the fighting as a U.S. to the attic. 	 1st targets in South Viet men were rescued from the military spokesman reported Peter J. liukur, owner, who Nam. 	• 	 Jungle. One of the airmen now American raids on Corn- was away from the store at 	Two Phantom jets from was hurt when he landed by inunist missile sites and brid- 
________- 

-- 	- -- 	- 	the Enterprise were lost a, parachute. 	 ges within 35 miles of the 
Mrs. Troy Ray 	the carrier pilots went Into 	The other lost Enterprise North Vetnainese capital of 

Still Critical 	action for the first time since 
plane, &1 90  a Phantom, Hanoi Wednesday. Two planes 

(Squadron RV.tII-7, land. crashed near the carrier as were shot down and both pu. Mrs. Tray Ray Jr. was still based at Sanford Naval the huge flat top iiltchcd in ots were killed. 
In critical condition at Florida Air Station, Is flying % i5. heavy seas 100 miles off the 	Communist gunners firing Sanitarium and Hospital tillS Dante. from the Enter- 	'1ttiint, coast. Both crew. conventional anti-aircr aft        morning. 

Mrs. Ray suffered a brain prise.) 
	 weapons brought down both 

the ship was commissioned lanes over the North, al. 
Two Astronauts p  though pilots reported see. Sanford Monday night. 

hemorrhage at her home In four years ago, but the two. 
man crews of both were isv- 	 Ing four ineffective surface. She Is the Wife of the Sent. ed. I ole County tax collector and 	Two other U.S. planes were Fit And Ready

'to.air missiles. 
In South Viet. Name Corn- sister of Sanford Mayor M. L. shot down Wednesday during 

	 munlst forces boldly attack. Raborn. 	
a strike against missile sites 	CAPE KENNEDY (UPI).... .4 the district town of Binh 

anLd 	 Gemini 7 Astronauts Frank Chanh only 10 miles south. 

p. 	
furman and James Lovell, 'fit west of Saigon before dawn Octogenarian 	and ready" for 14 days in today and fought a 90-min. 

.1 	 space, tackled the final meet. Uto mortar duet with Viet.. 
Charged By Wife Inge and paperwork today namess defenders. 

with a unanimous stamp of The Viet Cong broke con. 

With Adultery 	
approval for launch Saturday, tact shortly after 3 am., in 

"No problems" was the the face of heavy machine 
CHICAGO (UPI)—Eighty. word from the medics, engi. gun fire from helicopters 

year-old John Amos stands neers and weathermen pre. swooping over the bitt)e un- 
accused of adultery. 	paring for America's daring der the light of flares drop. 

In a divorce action, Amos' Gemini doubleheader, 	pod from transport planes. 
wile, Gertrude, 'said the sub- 	"We're perking right along," 	One of the places downed 
urban Wilmette industrial, a spare agency slokesman over North Viet. Nam Wed. 

I 	• 	it sot only committed adul. said. "Everything's fine." 	ncsday was an Air Force 
kiy, but squandered money 	With the many hours of F105 Thunderchief fighter - 

on the hones, To back up practice sessions behind them, bomber raiding a railway 
Nam 	the latter charge, her law- Borman and Lovell went over bridge 50 miles northeast. of 

)er, Norman Becker, show. during the morning and faced Hanoi. No parachute was 
ed the court a handful of an afternoon mission review seen as the jet plunged to 
parimutuel tickets, 	with all the top project offi. earth. 

Lii..' lawyer, Edward tial,. 	 The other was a Navy 
Kern, said to the court: 	 Skyhawk hitting $ railroad 

'They charged this was 	 and highway bridge 35 miles 
- 	 with adultery—that is isa. Laos Placed On east of the Communist dpi. 

tsl. It exploded In the air. 
"In this day aid age," 

c 	 War Footing 	cNIJJOHS SVWISIV(, . 	onsisted Reeker "that is  
Peter wanted to sell six net Impossible." 	 VIENTIANE, Laos (UPI) 

money for medicine to give a property seltinment and day declared a state of 
Christmas trees to obtain 	 .. seeks m,ny, —The Laotian government to- 

his mother who was iii. He is tajusetlos preventing emergency in two southern sold (lve trees quickly, but Ames tram seeing a woman provinces near the border no en. wanted the last tree. lde.gjfI.d as isa. Doe. 
Read how Peter found a 	 with Viet. Nam because of __________ 

way out of his difficulties 	 recent fighting ther, with 
In the picture-story 	Power Station 	Communist forces. 

SALISBURY. It It ode s i a 	The action placed the area 

I 
2qQI1ttá 0 	(UPI)—Highly placed sources on a war footing, 

said the Rhodesian govern. The announcement w a a 
ment has mad. plans to blow made at a news conference In 

	

Phr4isi. uld. of the giant ly displayed 13 North Viet. 	DAYS TILL CH1I 
up the power sta*n on the which the government public. I 
Kasibs Dam If then is any simee. soldiers Captured In I 

tarts Today "booth. Intrusion" by British the two provinces Tharek I READ OUR ADS forces. 	 and Ssvaunakket, 	 I 
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